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I IN BRIEF 
Gallagher, of 2406 Adams 	Lorain Beggs, 66,0f9940 Bear deputies. 	 I 
Court, told police the Chevrolet Lake Road, told deputies he and 	Officers searched the area, 
had been taken from his his wife were in the backyard but failed to find the suspect. 
residence and another car when someone silt a front door 	Sheriff's detectives are in- 
Uwe, a 1975 Buick, had been screen, unlatched it and took vestigating the reported theft of 
burglarized, 	 the wallet from the house. 	$1,175 cash from a safe at the: 

WALLET STOLEN 	Beggs reported he drove Burger King restaurant, SR-OS 
around the area In his auto and at Butler Plaza, Casselberry. 

Sheriff's deputies reported a spotted a men hitchhiking. 	Deputies said there were no 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

BuggIng.Blackmall? 

Senators Probing 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite denials 

from both U.S. and Panamanian officials that 
any such thing occurred, Senate investigators 
are pressing ahead with an inquiry into alle-
gations of eavesdropping and blackmail In 
connection with the Panama Canal treaty 
talks. 

Adm. Stansfield Turner, director of the CIA, 
and U.S. treaty negotiator Sol LInOW1IZ will be 
summoned early next week to testify before a 
closed-door session of the Senate Intelligence 

ommIttee. 
Mystery shrouded the origin of the report 

that U.S. agents had electronically spied on 
Panama's canal treaty negotiators, and that 
after discovering the eavesdropping the Pan-
amanians had Y'blackmajjed" the American 
Officials Into making concessions on the 
treaty. 

Bill OKs Maternity Leave 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Legislation Is in the 

hands of the House today by which tens of 
millions of pregnant workers would be 
assured of maternity lea ie and getting their 
Jobs back. The Senate pMsed the measure by 
a 75-11 vote Friday, requiring that employers 
Include pregnancy benefits In all workers' 
disability plans. A similar bill awaits action in 
the House. The bills, which would amend the 
1964 Civil Rights Act, are an attempt to nullify 
a Supreme Court ruling that failure to include 
pregnancy in disability plans is not dis-
crimination based on sex. 

Higher 3$ Taxes In Store 
WASHINGTON (A?) - Employers and 

employes alike will have to pay more Into the 
Social Security system If a bill now before the 
Senate Finance Committee becomes law. In a 
break with the past, the committee voted 
Friday to require employers to-pay higher 
Social Security taxes than their workers as 
part of an effort to keep the system solvent. 
Currently, employers and employes each pay 
a Social Security tax of 5.85 per cent on the 
first $16,500 the worker earns. The maximum 

	

amount is $967.25 a year. 	-: 

LD 
IN BRIE F. 
Israel Takes 2 Towns, 

• Palestinians Charge 
BEIRUT, Lebaiion (AP) - Palestinian 

spokesmen claimed today that Israeli forces, 
supported by tanks and planes, overran two 
towns In southern Lebanon In during the night. 

Israel denied all Palestinian claims that Its 
forces have crossed the border into LebanØn 
and are fighting alongside Israellbacked 
Lebanese Christian forces. 

.Callas Honored In Paris 

PARIS (AP) - Critics, performers and 
culture officials paid tribute today to Maria 
Callas, the American-born soprano whose 
dramatic portrayals made her queen of the 
opera In her time. "e was 'the' diva. God-
desseS never die," said Paris Opera ad-
ministrator 

d
ministrator Rolf Llbermann after learning of 
Miss Callas' death of a heart attack In bar 
Paris apartment Friday. The .53.yearold per-
former fell unconscious In her bedroom and 
was dead when doctors arrived, her artistic 
director Michael Grotz said. Her death 
followed by three days that of another giant Iii 
the music jworld, conductor Leopold 
Stokowskl. '. 

Quake Rocks 3 Nations 

TRIEST, Italy (AP) - A strong ear-
thquake rocked parts of Italy, Austria and 
Yioslavla early today. No casualties were 

The tremorcollaaed homes and knocked 
out. power and water 8upIft near its. 

._=,n . northern Italy, a region dev. 
.an earthquake that killed about 

I  1,000 persons last year. 
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PLAY THE NEW EXCITING 
Loses Ap p eal 
TAMPA (AP) - A state 

judge has refused to set aside 
the death penalty for con-
demned killer Charles Proffitt, 
saying he found no now points of 
appeal in the three-year-old 
legal battle to spare Proffitt 
from electrocution. 

Hillsborough Circuit Judge 
Charles Scruggs denied a mo-
tion 

o
tion Friday to vacate the death 
sentence and said there has to 
beapoint ln time where a case 
Is finally resolved. 

Scruggs agreed with State At- 
torney E.J. Salcines who ar-
gued "all of this Is  rehash of 
old material already brought up 
In appeals to the state Supreme 
Court and the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

,,This has been litigated, re-
litigated and relitigated, rebr-
Iefed and rebriefed again. 
There have been hearings, re- 
hearings 	and 	rehear- 
ings," Salclnes Insisted. 

The judge agreed. "Within 
our judicial system there 
should be some point of finality 
where an appeal Is resolved 
and we don't have that today," 
he s$d. "U looks like a never-
ending process. It Is a waste of 
taxpayer money as far as I'm 
concerned, to litigate and re 
ligitate."' 

Proffitt was convicted of the 

Burglar Suspect Evades.. Sanford Chase 1 By BOB LLOYD 	Ilolllxnan. Offers said the 2414 	 • 	- 
Rerald Staff wrfter 	Sumxnerlln Ave. residene of 

Gertrude M. Goodall had been 
Sanford police Saturday were burgiaralied and ransacked 

looking for an unidentified man and a .flcallber pistol was 
seen running from a reported missing, 
burglarized residence, 	Inveetigators were trying to 
reportedly carrying a gun. 	determine if the Swnmerlln 

Patrolman William Hasson Ave. burglary might be linked 
renortadCarinsIlftIIIm.n 10 nf I.. #k. k.....l...... ,J 	..a. .,.. --- 	-- 	-.----.., .., 
2416 Sümmerlln Ave., called 

W64 , .n6A1 
theft of another car ashort time 

• scum Seminole man's wallet 
with $606 cash was taken In a 

When Beggs approached we 
nlan, he ran Into the  wooded 

515113 UI I(*CCU CUU7 LU U 
business and the 'ufe aP- 

poll eabout6a.m,afterasj. earlleron nearby Adams Court. SummolinAve.burgLarysce burglary and the .reaidesdlai area after saying,  "I'm not parently 	was 	opened 	by. 
foot 	chase 	In 	which 	the 
unidentified 

Patrolman Rick Dearing he discovered a 1972 Chevrolet homeowner chased a suspect getting In the car with you.! someone who, knew the corn- 
man 	eluded reported while on his way totbe in Lake Gem. Charles B. into a wooded area. know that car," according to blnatlon. 
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I Ha'd My 
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Abuse. Plea 
A 38-year-old Sanford man has pleaded guilty to two. 

misdemeanor counts of child abuse in a negotiated circuit court' Plea. 
Paul Allen Sturgis, 38, had been scheduled for trial next week 

before Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor on three felony charges 
of aggravated child abuse, punishable by up to 15 yeas prison on 
each count. 

On Friday Sturgis pleaded guilty to misdemeanor counts of 
beating three-year-old Wayne Eugene Medlin witha board and of , 
forcing him to wear rubber pants and refusing to permit them to 
be "moved. 

Sturgis could get a maximum sentence of one year in county 
Jail on each charge. He Is In county jail during a preemtence: 
investigation. Sentencing Is set for Got 27. Judge McGregor 
lowered bond for Sturgis from $1,500 to p00. 

Sturgis and the child's mother, Eater Fraser Medlln, X, of 1506 
W. Third St., Sanford, were arrested by police on child abuse 
charges July 291[rs. Medlin pleaded guilty In county court to a 
misdemeanor child abuse charge and Is free on bond during a pre. 
sentence inVedig&UOIL 

ILLEGAL DRUG 
Inother plea. Friday before Judge McGregor: 
- Margaret Ann Davis, 25, of Fern Park, pleaded guilty to - 

pamesslon of $10 worth of illegal pencydlidine to an undercover 
agent on June 15. "There was nothing In it for me," the black. 
haired gogo dancer told the cowl. She said she'd been the go-
between for an unidentified boyfriend who was in her bedroom, 
when the controlled substance was delivered to the agent. 

Terry Jean Moore, 21, of Orlando, pleaded guilty to the $1 
robbery of Randall I. C2ieaver, of Forest City. She said she and a 
17-year-old Juvenile suspect were hita4thlHng with the intent  to. 
rob someone when (heaver gave than a ride near Altamonte 
Springs. Miss Moore Is In jail pending sentencing on  Nov. 17. 

Glen' Michael Boggeas, 2d, l dten, pleaded gd1ty to,  
receiving stolen property— a 1* model sedan stolen from a used 
car lot Sanford. 	" 

- Gregory Lynn Yoder, 26 of Maliland, pleaded guilty to felony 
possession of Methaqualone In a can Involving the sale of the "J 
Illegal drug at Sanford to a Drug Enforcement Administration 
(DEA) undercover agent. Yoder admitted making $10 on the sale: 
of 500 pills and told the court he "did it for my girlfriend." 
Authorities said charges are also pending pin4 the juvenile 

- Marvin Lee Halt, 25, of 83 Lake Moswoe Terrace, Sanford, 
pleaded guilty to.burglary of an auto. 

- Terry Quinn, 29, of Sanford Route Two, pleaded guilty to 
burglary o(a house lnSanfonL  - Donald Joseph Mooney, No  of Orlando, pleaded guilty to 
retail theft of a color television from a store at Fern Park. 	C 

— Dennis Pay Bowen, 24,of Gamma, pleaded guiltyto the July 
31 burglary of the Holiday Inn waruboose at Sanfuet 

- --- ---1 

es •, 

IM knife slaying of high ad 
wrestling coach Joel Mei 
bow, 23, when he broke I 
Medgebow's home. Proff1tt 

-sentenced to the In the eleci 
chair In 1974. 

Medgebow's father, Iry  
was among the spectators in 
courtroom during the 20-mm 

hearing. "I see nothing nevi  
this case," he said afterwar 
"Let's get on with It. I 
become a game for young 
torneys to get their names 
the newspapers. It's just 
question of delaying It all." 

After Proffitt case was 
viewed by the Florida Supre 
Court and again by the USJ 
preme Court last yea'tn Its II 
landmark decision that nil 
Florida's capital punislum 
law was constitutional. 

Proffitt Is on Death Row, I 
no warrant has been signed 
the governor for his ezecutli 

Ws attorney Robert Gnizzi 
claimed he was raising thi 

new points: that the trial coi 
erred In considering aggrav 
big factors; that the stati 
death penalty Is uncc 
stitutlonal under the 14 
Amendment guaranteeing d 
process of law; and that t 
death penalty Is handed out Ir 
manner that dlacrlmlnat 
against race and sex. 

Judge Temporarily Delays 

Spenke link Execution 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- A federal 

Judge has temporarily spared John A. 
Spenkelink from the electric chair, butthe 28-
year-old convict's reprive may be a short one. 

Spenkelink's execution, scheduled for 
Monday morning, was stayed late Friday by 
U.S. District Judge William Stafford. 

The judge said he was delaying the 
execution so Spenkelink's attorneys could 
present arguments at a Wednesday hearing 
that Florida's death penalty law Is Irrational 
and discriminates against blacks. 

State Seeks 41 Protects 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) 
- The state has 

submitted a $68 million wish list of 'water 
projects to the federal government. 

The 41 public works projects ranging from 
beach erosion control to harbor dredging were 
submitted Friday by the Department of 
Environmental Regulation. 

Smugglers 'Outgun'  Police 

TALLAHASSEE (AP). - Sharply 
Increased federal and state aid is needed to 
stop well-organized Southwest Florida drug 
smugglers who may be bringing in up to $1 
billion in marijuana a year, say state 
prosecutors. 

State Attorney Joe D'Alessandro of Fort 
Myers told the House Select Committee on 
Organized Crime Friday that the well- 

.4 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bert Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn.,-
Lance insisted toddy there was chairman of the Governmental 
nothing Improper or unethical Affairs Committee, Clifford 
about the handling of his poilti- 	j, "we rai.ei no objections" 
cal debts by the Calhoun, Ga., to answering questions about 
bank he beaded but conceded the plan'.. 
that, in retrospect, he would do • Sen. Jacob Jav1ts R-N.Y., 
It differently. 	 • opened the questioning of Lance 

"Given my druthers,  given and focused on the ar-
my choices, I would make sure rangement under which bills in- 
it was even more of an arms curved in Lance's 1974 cam- 
lmth irw%MctIcu)," 	 paign for governor of Georgia 
aiauon budget director were paid through an account 
told a Senate committee in.. set up in the Calhoun bank 
vestigating his activities as a When the account was edab. 
Georgia banker. 	 lisbed Lance was president of 

Moments before the panel the bank. In May 1974, he be 
convened a Saturdaysession to __ chairman of this bout 
hear Lance, the budget direc- 
tor's attorney, Clark Clifford, 	During the campaign, the ac- 
said his client would answer count became overdrawn. Qit-
quesilocs about his use of bank- lcs of Lance on the committee 
owned aircraft, 	 have suggested he violated the 

The Justice Department is spirit If not the letter of federal 
examining information about laws which prohibit national 
Lance's use of the planes to do- banks from contributing to po. 
termine If any federal laws litical campaigns and bar 
were violated, 	 banks from making large loans 
- After meeting with .Sen.. to.thek.princlpal officers. 

...Schools 
( Ceutlaned From Page 1A) 

to choose the former," Mrs. 	Robert and Mary Schofield, 
Hartwell eplJrt 'lbe love who live on Homer Avenue In 
of knowledge and dixty habits Longwood, also have a son at 
they are goIW to acquire at a Altamonte liwiatlan. Mark is In 
private Chridlthi schOol will sixth grade. Anothe son, 
enable them to earn a Stephen, attended tháe for 
scholarship or work theW way three years, before deciding to 
through when the time comes to go,to Lyman High School where 
go to college." 	 he Is a ninth grader. "It was a 

The Hartwells' son, Philip.  Is big decision," said Mrs. 
In fourth grade and has it- Schofield. "There Is a good 
tended the school since be was esplrit do corps  at  the  school 
fow'-yeara-old. Christopher is In and the older kids relate well to 
7th grade and this Is his fifth the younger ones." 
year at Altarnosde. After two 	 _____ 
AM a half years at Altamonte, 	The advantages of the dirch 
their oldest on, Mark, new a sponsored private school, as 
ninth grader, chose  to  enron  at Mrs. Schofield no them, are: 
Lake Brantley High School this  the Christian environment, 
year because he thought the Christian principles are taught, 
public school offered an op. the smallness of the school and 
portunity for a wider variety of the educational P11l100PhY.  She 
classes. Now tAblrig advanced said her am bad trouble  
English, French and Algebra, ning In the pod classroom 
Mark has foimd his p&da situation In public school, 1616- 	k.. .IIA 

Woman Says Woe, 1 6 
OCt.1 5th 1971 TOP Prize 10,000 

VT. w  v y 'w' - WW1.1_

•  I 
I

equipped smugglers hvè "outgunned' 
In desolate NOauthorities  Southwest Florida.

-  ,J UC]ge ays 
' 

BARTOW (AP) 	- 	Not happen to me, oh please wor 

AREA DEATHS often do Judges get the time, to you listen to my plea.' 
mete out justice In verse or "I wonder If there are at 
rhyme. But when opportunity people who care? Please won 

JACK ft. WOOD Mrs. 	Margaret 	E. 	Wood, came his way, Thomas Lang- you listen to  my prayer?" 
Casselberry; three daughters, stoti had his say. Langston, 	taking 	tI Jack 	U. 	Wood, 	$2, 	of Mrs. Katherine Benson 	Mrs. Langston, a Lakeland circuit woman's poem as a formal ph Cassetberry, died early Friday Sharon Martin. both fSarjor-J judge, recently sent Laura for mitigation of her sentenc morning at Florida Hospital and Mrs. Mary Gregory, of Ford, 21, to date prison for her 

wrote the following to her at 'North. A native of Greenville, Longwood; a son, Carl C. Wood, putt in a Lakeland drugstore ordered a copy of It placed S.C., 	he 	had 	lived 	in DeBary; his mother, Mrs. Ola holdup. He got mail from herthe  official court record: Casaelberry for a mouth and a Wood, Sanford; and seven Friday. 
half, having moved there frçm grandchildren. 	Gramkow. read: '"The poem received Is a'pl 
Sanford. He was a veteran of Gaines, 	Funeral 	Home, "Oh dear God, please help me for early release from custod 
the United States Navy InVprl4 Longwood, 	In 	charge 	of 

*tailgepients. 	. 	• 
plea5eliLwazt1&togMaitto .'Ths defendant alleges she 

' 
War II, 3, behind these prison Walls Is seen the light, and daily pra, 

Survivors Include hi 	wife, Fun.ral Notic• me. Please open the gate with with all hen might that'the ot 

• 
- your key... 	 Ir. tide world shesoonwlflsee,ai 

WOOD, JACK I. — Funeral 	• '1 learned my lesson and I that the court will set her fre 
' JOHN R. SMITH, D.D.S. services  for Jack R. Wood. 52, of learned it well, because In this "This court does care at 

announces theopening of 
Caiselberry, who dled Friday, 
will be at 11 am. Monday In the prison I've been through hell. I wants to be reasonable and fal 

his practice C)ramkow-Gaines  Funeral Home used to yell and shout a lot, but but does believe, as you can Be 
limited  to orthodontics.  chapel, with pastor Samuel now I think  I'd  better not. that 	sometimes 	It 	ma 

ill E. First St.. 	109 8roaay.  
Elliott of 	Casselberry 	Rapist 
Church 	officiating. 	Interment "This prison can make the disagree. 

Suite 5 will follow  ii Oakiawo  Memorial  
Park. 	Sanford. • Gramliow.  

warmed people cold, and even "So in reply to your tale 
Sanford,  Fia, 	Thursday) make the young ones weary and 

- old. I 	pray that this 	won't 
woe, I must advise the answer 

323-3713 	 3s 3si - Gaines 	Funeral 	Home, 
Longwood, 	in 	charge 	of no." 

b 

scnoor oacsçowma 	nefWiaL 
United Methodist, Mrs. 

WMWUWJ 4 	UPJ ton uavo • 
'learning dIsability.' 	He Special Meet Called 

- I1 LJITwT, IL 01  P.O. Box 	, Sanford, pleaded guilty 
to attempted grand larceny In a case Involving the alleged em- 

Hartwell. Hartwell, said 	she 	feels 	In much better In the -nailer _____ be"teme* of $1$3  from a sandwich shop where she had been 
general there Is no substitute more traditional classrooms at employed. 
for  a Oristlan school education  the Ch 	school, Rs'4et*s of Sailfiali and Silver 	eek Roads, In the 	

' Johe Anthony Mlchaud, no  of Red lion Apartments, South ' 
In the lower grades becaus. of A United Methodist, Mrs. R'r'ds section of Winter Springe win be____for Seminole, pleaded guilty to burglary  of a dwelft. 
the  religious influence and (hi 
strong emphasis on basic 

Schofield said the school Is il PST cent of the cost of 	1111fl4 draZns on the two BltbSt$ JMfl Hayes, 	of 111 StatIon SLo Altamonte . 
fundamentals  of  leiruing. 

supposed 	to 	be 	non- streets, according to  MOW TMpaai. Springs, pleaded no contest  to  Improper 	bINtIon  of a firearm hi 

"By the time they get to  high 
denominational, but Baptist 
(1 "We had planned to discuss two other problems at the 

case involving 	firing of gunshots In the direction of 5i,c, ii 
persoos on July 

school, they have been In a In". She does not see this as a Mod am Saturdley, 14" we did not 'I 

hothouse 	environment long problem, however. 
get to (barn, so I have called  another special meeting for Sentencing for defendants who eideiad pleas-on Friday has 

am* and,if they 	e, thos Monday at 7:30 pan,' 	 • been scheduled for Oct. 27 and Nov. 15. — BOB LLOYD 	I 
should go to public sdxct They • 	 - 

face this world,190  she added. 44Wd HOSPITAL NOTES  
feel good about  having them 	- 	.. 

nd 
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ADMISSION '2 p, PIRsON 14uta W. ,"p*miss, 	

'A Nh$*WrATION OF co*ooya__INTUP*isu 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Seminole  County CETA Program announces the  opening of a 	 Ph. 339-6988 

"Displaced Homemaker"  Program funded under Tit Ii I of the 	________  Types __Monuments _____ 
Comprehensive  Employment and Training Act. This Program will 	*Cemetery LetterM9 
commence on October 1, 1971, and will be sponsored  jointly  by the 
Seminole County CETA Program and Jones College • Seminole 
County Campus,  

The "Displaced Homemaker" Program will provide em- 
ployability skills through clerIcal-secreterlal training, career and 
personal development counseling, other supportive services, 4id 
assistance with lob placement following training. it is hoped that the 
services  provided will enable program participants to become 
financially independent and to  acquire  the Security that is vital to a 
Productive  life. save on energy with 

A "Displaced Homemaker" selected for this Program will be an 
Individual who: I) Has worked In the home, providing  unpaid 
fioussliold services  for family members and  is currently heed of a 	INSULATION 
household, 21  Has  been  dependent on the Income of  anottwr family 
member, but Is no longer  supported  by  such  incorne  because  of K.w A6RS w divorce, separation, death of a spouse, or disability of a spouse; 3)1s 
not gainfully employed now and has not worked outside the  home in a 	

A DcOcK INSULATION paid position during the pest three years; 1) Has had, or would have. 
difficulty in securing  imployment; and 5) Is a resident of Seminole 

Eligibility for the Program will be determined by  employment  
history. Acceptance for Program participation will be  based on 
personal Inter.vipws. assessment counseling and sel,ction, Par. 	 S F1's Estlaiat..  

County,. 	
S B wn$n Insulation 

ticipants  selected  will be  placed  in two eight-week  training  sessions 
conducted by Jones Collage. 	 kiiulat Now & Say. I I I 	•• Application for this Program can be made at the  CETA 0111cc 
presently located at Seminole Plaza,  U.  S. Highway 17-fl 1. 435. 
Cassatberry. Florida.  Questions  pertaining to this Program will bó - 	 h'cu Avs.' 322.9558, answered by the CETA.sttf at S31.4149. 	• 	 •  

TTL
Beautiful Itc'ulianI(i:chen" 

Je& icâa. 
35 S. Orlendo Av... Just North of Lake Mary Blvd. on  17., 

	

STARTING SEPT. 1 — 	- 

OPEN  FORIUNCH  
Senior  CIeflS 	Home Cooked Meals 	TV I 

tip)
25% OFF hNdrigin's Maw 1;;j;;Luncheon Special' 

\L

Ye 
With 	

[, as 	
. 	 , 

no"N  -ross Salad 	' 
	$150 

	

I 	NEW HOURS 	,  mall 
I, 	t4ow'3 25't , 'Cholc.of3V.g. '1  MONDAY. THURSDAY  

hrU Thum 	• 	Biscuits & co'nB,.ad1 	
FRIDAY - SATURDAY with CouP0fl,,,,.,...,..,..,I  Mon. Thru. Friday 	na.m,.np.m. 

i'tLf 	 11 AM.:- 3PM1 	• 	CLOSEDSUNDAYS 	I - 	Friday vfl:y: 	, - , - 	, 	• 	. 
• 

, Fish ft Spaghetti9 
25

, We(ater TOI SCO WS.1Ou,ChICkOUt Toss Salad It Garlic Beset - e..). 	 (all Ifs 	pie.0 lends your check with your waiviss.  

-. 	'. 	 , • 	. . • 	 • ,•' 322-%27  

I 	• 	Obtain one Free Game  Ticket each  time you visit a participating Eclrord's. WIN 
ii 	 No purchase necessary. Adults only (18 yrs. or older). 

$1,000 mstcn Of any three squares in one ticket wine that prize, cre.  Tickets.  Free 

UP TO 	 Using edge of a coin scratch off  silver covering to roveil play  at".  A 

Film (Kodacolor 12 exposure roll only). '2,'5. '100. or  11,000 INSTANTLYI INSTANTLY '- 

to. 	3a A match of  thin  "Finallsr equates qualIfies you for one of our Sweepstakes 
Drawl To quality take ticket to Camera Dept. and liii out our Entry Form. I,t See 	Iii rules in each participating Store. 

ea 	 utprncua000miuwoisuo 
OPEN  TOOAY lOAM l 7PN WWWAYSI*M u OPM 

Id 	 ,8-OUNCL 3 TYP9. UNIT 1 	 __ IOP [AMY 	SALE tTU LMTLOI 
In 	 AGREE CREME RINSE 791  

ea 	 -__
. 	 GILLETTE GOOD NEWS 

( 	
&CONDITIONER  	 14 - 

ly. 	 -- 

GRECIAN FORMULA 	, 2.PACK. ' • 	•____ -OLCOLIlNt  LIMIT 1 
	199 	

• RAZOR 
"1r  FOR MEN LIMIT 1 	• 	___ 

vi 	 - 
DEcONGESTAJIT. UNIT. 1 'F, 

AFRIN15ML 129  3901  St 

L-J NASAL -SPRAYof  
'S 	 S . • 5 • 5•s 5 

TWICE Get an extra set of prints with every roll of color ME 	or black and white print film developed and 

IRS printed. , .TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 10 

TWICE When you  pickup  your developed film and buy 
- 	two rolls of Kodacolçir or black and white print . l 	THE 	film for the regular  price of one. 

FILM TODAY AND  EVERYDAY 

TAMPAX  I O!S 
jr- LIMIT  1 

i;• 	
REGULAR & SUPER 

Q 

THE 	ARRANGER]I 39 
ORGANIZER. - ORGANIZER 

 

2111 6 pockets,  ruled 	 The Ideal way 	 . 
pad, built-in clip 	 to arrange your 
board. 	 subjects  . 
REG $2.97 	691REG. 1.29 

KODAK ' 

TRIMLITE CAMERA
' 	 218 	LADIES' CUSTOMLINE 

Cpipplete kit. NO. A18R REG. $24.99 	' 	 - 	WATCHES 
BRADLEY • 	 Assorted styles & shapes, .1i TALKING ALARM CLOCK 	-88 	

' gold  or silver tone metals.. ' 

Choose Mickey Mouse, Big Bird  or Grouch. BEG. $19.991 8 	BEG. $995 TO $14.95 

' SHOES& SANDALS 33% OFF 
Ladies assorted styles,  79 

PRICE 

5 t 	ALL PURPOSE PAD 
Solid foam. For pool, beach or patio. BEG. $7.99 

"TURTLE  WAX / 
• 

 
18-ounce size. BEG. $1.89 	- 

ANT& ROACH INSECTICIDE 	
7'QUART

690 	PARTY PORTER 0-Con. liounce sfray. BEG. $1.19 
Heavy duty loam construQ. 
lion with rod handle. 
BEG. 99' 

Cut Iron construction. BEG. $9.99 
14"x14"TAILETOPHIBACHI 
C  

	788 770 
NESTEA ICED TEAMIX - - 

24-or. Jar. Contains lemon & sugar. BEG. $t55 . 	 ECKERD SINGLE 
ICE CURE TRAYS 
Unbreakable plastic. 

• 2/79c BEG, 59' EACH 

PEOPLE TRUsT. 	E5'$. ..' 1w qu*ty 
Pi escription service at low, low pdcssl. 
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Welcome . - 

Fresh ideas. Fresh approaches. Fresh 
philosophies. 	-, 

-- Thccn nr cirnt nf Iha nmHsnf a that hn1r, am, 

V, . . 6 . 

	

'.. . 
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.r 	

OPINION 	 ' 	

' . . 	

- . 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Sept. ii, 177-4A ' . 

Chalk Talk: Education 	 ' 	 - - . 	

. 

1 

at all, but a fly and may not even be blind (have you 	strategy or eradication or contrOl of the enemy. 

ever seen one with a seeing-eye fly and they seem to . 	 They were unable to promise any Immediate 

find their way to the Holiday Inn pool without any 	relief and had little hope for eradicating the blind 

trouble?) 	 • 	 • 	 mosquito entirely. They could only dangle the 

	

For some unknown reason (even to the experts 	elusive prospect of long range research If funding 

brought in from out-of-town) the midges have In- 	could be found. It was suggested by one expert that 

creased in numbers taking over Sanford's most 	although Lake Monroe midges probably hod it 

attractive asset — the lakefront — and threatening 	number of pathogens (disease causing virus or 
tourism and the economy of the downtown 	bacteria) they '4apparentlY are 	 °t' 
businesses. , 	 - 	 hi reducing the population. 

	

At Sanford marina workers shoveled up 12 	Wfiat do they expect for it species that only lives 
wheelbarrow loads of the dead bodies hauling the 	2 days? Even a 24-hour virus could only cut his life 
smelly mess to the dumpeter. 	. 	

spanThose bugs that expired on roadways became a 	
in half. 

traffic hazard causing at least two accidents, BC- 	Not completely satisfied and eager to find a 

cording to officers. 	.. 	 - 	 solution, I consulted my own erpert... even though 

	

AU this raised the 'Wrath of local business leaders 	he doesn't meet the usual 5O.m0e definition since he 

and officials of the local chamber of commerce. 	lives only 10 miles from Sanford. He came up with 
They were so 'bugged,' they declared war and 	the best suggestion I have hard yet. 
organized a task force. John Krlder, crusty veteran 	".heed the blind mosquitos with WO Love 
of many a battle was named to command the task 	Bugs and the net generation Will be Unable to 0 
force. Three entomologists were even invited to 	find their matea." What a genius I Why didn't lthink 
attend a council of war Thursday and help map out 	of that? 	 - 

% 	

I 

Pare. nts.: Help Your Child Explore His' Interests 

The air around Sanford was thick with winged 
Invaders Thursday flawding themselves In the face 
of their frustrated foes. A veritable armada of Love 

Around Bugs, those amorous tandem twosornçs, making 
their semi-annual visit were seemingly protesting 

- the attention being given their pesky cousins the 

.9' midges (known colloquially- as blind mosquitoes.) 
— For several years the Love Bugs with their 

~NW kamikaze tendencies to end tt all on the front ofcars 
or wln&delds. Imbed themselves In fresh paint and 
crawl In your eyes, ears and nose, were the favorite 
topic 	of 	conversation, 	editorial 	writers 	and 
researchers. They migrated relentlessly from their w borne on Paine's Prairie south of Gainesville south- 
ward to the Everglades and north to Alabama, 
showing up only during their mating season.' 

The Clock Recently, however, local' attention has focused 
on the seemingly Innocuous blind mosquito, which 

By JANE CASSELBERRY does not buzz, hits, destroy your garden or leave 
yellow smears on your windshield. Besides they 
only live about 48 bows in their adult stage, fasting 
all the while. 

Technically the unwelcome 'pest Is not a mosquito 

It Is a highly touted fact that Seminole 
students place third In the state 
academically, and that they have done so 
consistently for several years. Such a 
record Is, outstanding, and deserves the 
recognition that parents, students and 
school officials give It. But an equivalent 

fectively explore every child's creative 
Interests. 

The problem of Insufficient art teachers 
Is already being considered by some area 
parents and faculty members as well 
representatives of the art world such as 
Neil Mooney, state art consultant. 

kind of education lsalso offered here In the 
'creative subjects - and deserves its own 

recognition. The most outstanding 
recognition of all would be a slow, con-
sistent increase In enrollment In these 
classes among students who are Interested 
in exploring their own creativity. 

1 

a 	 u. 	.7w..n . l. •a•a wfl.o .W. 	5. .a.aj 	 • , 	
' 	 P01 Il1 community to grow and prosper. 

. I 	Sanford and Seminole County are fortunate In ANGLE. WALTERS 	
'•• 	 - 

	

this regard. In the next several days, we will be 	
.• 

;••, 
.,•. ,. 	. ..• •. 

. .-.._, 	 . 
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Oh, Those 
41 	getting our sham of then Ingredients as thrm new 	
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prospective community leaders arrive here. 	 Democrats: 	1XI, 
 

1.1_*_~ 	 . I 	William C. 
 

	

Memorial Hospital a' assistant administrator, 	
lnf fated 	 School 	. •

warming up to ste In when the current ad-   
mLnlstrator, Robert ijesserer, retires. 	 • 	

r 	" 	 ____ Wallace N LaPeters will be taking over the 

Convention 	 j 	
17 1 
____ 	 "' 	___' 	 Lunches 

	

reins of the Sanford Police Department, replacing 	
,1 . •', 	 'V 	____ 	____________ 

	

Ben Butler who expects to become the city's public 	DETROIT - "We're going to need Yankee '".,' 	 / 	_______ 	

B7KENNETHmEY 
safety administrator. 	

- 	 Stadium for the (19w Democratic National) 	• 	

.• 

U . 

	 ____ 
~! 	 $61

Douglas' Gordon Sunday becomes the new 	Convention," moaned exasperated politIcal 	 _____ 	
' 	 You can send a kid to school, but you can't 

	

executive director of the Seminole Youth Ranch In 	writer Ken 	
• 	 / 

	
make hum eat the lunches there. t 	Winter Springs, replacing Jim Lynd who resigned 	know," replied a bemused Morley A. 	URMFILOYM 

	

'. 	 Winagrod, chalman of Michigan's Democratic 	 0  due to Ill health. 
these three 	 party. "This is the Astrodome proposal." 	 ___ 	

served to students Is wasted. Some students 

That seems to be the way it is in too many 1A 
school lunchroom these'days. Much of the food We welcome ese 	gentlemen. 	

That exchange occurred earlier this month, 	 ____ 	

won't even try It. They'd rather bring a peanut 
Bentley comes to us,from the Baptist Medical' 	when the Democratic party's Commission on 	

butter sandwich and a banana than take a 

	

Center, Montgomery, Ala., where he has been vice 	Ped&I1UB1 NOTI1naUOO and Party Structure, 	
chance on the catsterla line. president. He was In town this past week to look 	headed by Winograd, met here to conisder 	 - 

things -over and begin planning for his new, 	reforms and refinements In party rules. 	 - 	

.

The federal government, which spends about 
responsibility. 	 0 	 - 	Despite the Implication of the Bode-Winograd 	 r' 	

• 	 of the lwiches.reyukky syndrome. In fact, the 
IJ 	 $2 billion a year on food for schools, is well aware 

	

On the top of his agenda will be Implementation 	colloquy, 	commission prom 	moved 	 ____ 	

Agriculture Department hopes to reduce ê 	I .1 #ni.,vin wlnI.I'fhTbAcnftal is 	tentatively adoi* the mindless proposal 	
• 	 year by serving smaller portions to 

fr

01 a rose SLUUY —1.0 	 r 	discussed 	rules change that will grant 	 • 

•

wade next 
	 , 	ers. 

ft i 	now in the commuthty and how It can better serve
honorary, ex offIdo delegate  status at the ioen 	 ____

11 	I 
	 youngchildren and larger 	ns to that community In the future. 	

convention to virtually every real and Imagined 	 . 	 .. 	 mlnBut the more basic problem . 
lstratoii are being prodded to solve - Is that -fL

- In his review of the service now being 'Democratic leader In the country. 	 . 	
school lunches simply - aren't as appetizing as 

	

provided, Mr. Bentley Is considering the possibility 	Specifically, the commission proposed to - 	 • 	 - 	 ___ 	

.. 	 they should be. 

	

-of creating "satellite" service centers "to bring 	award everything except voting rights to 	
fr,,! 	- 	 ___ 	 " 	 A kid would be better off with a milkshake 

	

care closer to the people." That prospect is in- 	DeinocraUc members of the House and Senate, 	

precooked and h 
fri 

	I 	 and a 	than 'with some of the drab 

	

e..4 I 
- anything that can be done to make it 	governors, mayors, state and local officials, 	

- 	 emcodlona served In school cateterIas In some 
t,1, 	g 	

I 	 .tl 	and 	community leaders, party officials and even 	 If' ? 	,. ' 	 - 	

ilt has been 
easier for persons get mw 	care quickly a 	

contributors. 	 ___ 	 cases, the st
---, 

rb 	professionally is a step In the right direction. 	
- 	 not all the politicians got from the 	 . w 	•

.:gftl, I" 	
rehated. In other 

 tomatoes and brussels it falls Into 
the towed 

sprout category - 
,ki We wish him luck. 	 commission. Another proposal, also tentatively 	

. 	 something most kids wouldn't at even if their' 
- 	

• Mr. LaPeters conies herefrom Cedar Rapids; 	approved calls for a 10 per cent expansion of the 	 ,. 	

made It. 

	

Iowa. His operating philosophy, stated only several 	total number of voting delegates (slightly more THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	
are given only 15 or 20 minutes to 

	

days ago, is to Implement an "open-door" policy 	than 3,01astyear) with all of the newly created 	 wouSome kids 
ciownlunch before retwningtociau.ximers f

of.

or policemen and residents alike 	 convention votes specifically earmarked for 	
are forced to eat hi noisy, crowded lunchrooms His aim: to open lines of- communication. distribution to "Party leaders and elected of- -, 	
th*d6h't'do,mW%91or the digestion. ,: 

	

, 0 	 - -, 	 .  Farms .

' 	

- .11 

	

first, although hot n6twsw* most 	WASHINGTON — It has been dear since this since the last'centuty wA the brief e6be with Ue problçrn of protecting a servin . 	 P0* of 	Then Mo* studew win eat their himoste 

	

g the 	
significant problem with that approach Involves spring that the crops planted around the .nor the Butx years. 	, - 	 - 

ii 	 specials Instead of dwnping them hi the garbage community. 	 - 	 0 	

the massive size of the quadrennial presidential them hemisphere would, short of a major 	The problem Is perenniaL The great plums of 	 ,. - A sound principle and objective. 	 nominating conventions, among the largest natural disaster, mature Into a harvest big the Middle West can regularly produce far more 	 4 

	

Finally, and just about Into his new job, is Mr. 	meetings now held hi this country. 	 enough to cause problems for all farming grain than the United States and Its major 
ly,
' Gordon at the Seminole Youth Ranch. 	- 	 In addition to the 3,00 delegates and their nations, 	 trading partners can consume. 	 FOIalIndiCIUOIS,thOVanUIIOdis&bout 11 	' 	 "i" the IndIsnD1ble role 	families at the 1976 Democratic convention, 	Nowhere is Uü more apparent than in the 	This surplus can only be controlled either by 	to requlr.a more can4or and more competition In 

VU. 	 recognizes 
facilities'like the Seminole 	h 

	

Ranch play in the 
	

there were an equal number of alternates and United States, which, throughout the long tenure federal intervention or, Butz-dyle, by 
 oversized press corps of about of Earl Butz at the department of Agriculture in market works when prices are tilgh and export 	

the funerl industry - and that could turn oil to 
' 	community. "If such a place did not exist, he

says, many youngsters would be "abused, aban- 	
7^ 	 statt members, contributors, the previous Administration, had opened Its markets Mron, the political pressure against Itbe a good thing for the Indudq as well As for the 

families  it guests, qbservers, lobbyists And all manner of farm policy to the vagaries of the world's free cannot be res  

	

Isted by any president when things 	
Certainly the Itemized cost of a funeral should 

	

doned or face the certainties of crime and 	
for atotal of about 20,000 People. markets.Lastyear'scropsurpluse should have turn sour. And sow they are. 	 be made available, wtthsouthesltatlon, to anyone delinquency." 	 -, 	 Tliepoliticilconventlonshavegrownsolirge been warning enough; this year's, which will 	The wheat price has fallen by 50 per cent in He 	 who requests It. - 

	

Is right on the mark. Mid we wish him, too, . that the number of cities with both sufficient increase U.S. wheat surplus by about 30 per cent, the past two years; exports are starting to fall 	Nor Is there any reason why funeral directors ' "• f luck In working with our youth our hone - hotel rooms and a cavernous meeting hail large made action Inevitable. - 	 from last year's record value of $23 billion; net 	
- or lawyers, or doctors, or anyone else -r 

- 	 ' 	 enough toaccommodateeither the Democrats or 	Carter's proposals would cut the wheat farmIncome, In real terms, Igljftle better than ft 	should be forbidden, by law or codom, to ad 
for we future. 	 ; 	1A11 	 Republicans can be counted cm the fingers of one acreage planted In 1978 by 20 percent; this would was six years ago before the world 5r*IIl shoi' 	vertise the prices they charge or the service. 

	

The three gentlemen all 	 or 	b5fld. 	 take 11 million acres out of production. Feed tages began. 	 - 

• 	 - 

	

early ,  4(, enter their new responsibilities with 	N 	 sta 	and Houston's grains acreage may be cut by 10 per cent, but 	President Carter's proposals to take land out 	
they 

Two years ago the Federal Trade Corn- 

	

enthusiasm and excitement. And that can be 	
Astrodome are Indeed large enough, but there's that decision will wait until the corn harvest, of production and building up reserves (by 	minion proposed that such rules of operation be contagious. 	
little likelihood of the Democratic convention expected to be the second largest crop ever, Is withholding ceijain subsidies from those far' 	made mamiatory And after taking testimony in We look  forward to sharing their contributions - belnghelduselthercfty.Theearlyfavorftefor finally gathered. 

- 	 mer who plant morethan their quotas) Ishmthe 	di cities, an FTC judge, Jack B. Kale, has community. And we welcome them with 	host city, for obvious reasons, is Atlanta. Iti These unitswifi be matched by an expensive mainstream, of U.S. history. But Its problems 	reached a ihnQs conclusion. 
u. Our 	

., 	

• 	 biggest hail Is the (nnI, a large ConVentIOn plan to build up a 35 million ton grain reserve are none the easier for that. 	
' Kalefot me fJe.arep.yjngtgo 

wishes for we greatest Oi SUCCeSS. 	
. 	 hold the within the next year, a sixth of which will be 	As the graln'reservea grow they may lii the 	much for funerals because they buy sarvlcss Wh t 	A 	

crowd the Winograd commission has authorized, earmarked for Intànatlonal emergencies. The short term hardefl finn prices by taking crops 	(111w expensIve caskets) they don't need, a ' 	 Ifl 	 The more serious difficulties posed by the cost of this new - program, If approved by off the market, trough America will to this 	sietume. they simply haven't been told What. 

	

R 	
commission's planned th*nge are philosophical Congress, will be about $4.4 billion, 	 extent merely be lifting prices to the benefit f' 	the less costly alternatives might be. 

	

- 	 ones. For the past. decade, patty reformers have 	But, If previous experience Is any indication, other world producers. 	 He also found that state regulatory boards 

	

Sometimes the Internal Revenue Service designs a new tax 	worked hard to cut down the nw 	 eservea nber of big shots this will be but the first step In getting the federal 	But In the longer rim, as the 	pile up 	to t, dominated by the industry Itself and 

	

form to make taxpayers forget about such things as tax cuts or 	
and fat cats who traditionally dominated con- government beck into the farm business, a place and overhang the market, they will themselves 

	
He 

price competition often is frowned on rather ' 
rebates that never materialized. 	 ., 	 versIons In the put, 	 where It has been, much to Its chagrin, ever depress prices. 	 'than encouraged. And sometimes, presumably. ft doe. It out of compassion. - 

	

Whatever the reason. IRS will mail oil hi a few months the 	 0 

	

1977 forms In eyepleaslng pink and white and esing, Again, 	JACK ANDERSON.LES With jg 	
.. 	 &' 	 ' 

KcOrdlq to Advance Mike, the laveornpulation chore. There 	
- 	 ' 	 , 

I 	

Will be no flipping if= we Ade of ft Page to the other, we Am - 	 . 	

- 	

6 

	

But we've bard this behn.' 	L 	 I 

	

Everytime Congress simplifies the tax laws, however, AM . 

	

0 	 - 	T h e' ' 	A l'i* v e .9 	' 
told, rethicing the ch- for codi-d AM arov 	

Madame Mao -& Pa' Isle, Are. 	y 	
. 

the some old headache In W.
everytlnie the IRS simplifies the forms, 	 up 	

. WAStUNGTON- U.S.' Intelligence agencies - "He pointed oil very specifically that even - The personable Elmer Cooper, who ran the , had not carefully checked out Cooper before - 	 - 	

- 	 have been usable to pin downibat has happened the Jip.nese World War H military leadership, Carter campaign In Illinois and was president of ' ommendlng bin. Cooper may dill get the job 
to Mao Ts&tung's strident widow. Chiang (idag, they did not take their 11ve and all of them with San Francisco's Bay Area Rapid Transit, Is now 11 be Is cleared by a Qvll may Investigation. BERRY'S W 	I - - 	.. 	 ' 	

- since the old revolutionary died lad September. the exception of one came around to being their a $102+day consultant. At the U.S. Commodity 	WATCH ON WASTE - The federal 
I 	- WV 	& - 	 , 

Stie was arrested, along iItb threeradical friends and iie 	 -, 	 - Futures Trading Commission. - 	bureaucrats have a tendency to spend the tax. 
- 	 " 	

Metzenbsum also 	," 	 Heisaleadjngca date 	izw.give pa en' mon ywith 	bsndonconfiáerg j 
0 	

Mao's jh 	- 

	
formation about Un" PIao 'the celebrated director of the agency which regulates certain that they can always squeeze more out of the 

0 	Mum* 	
But now a iop 	seofilcial has confided to 	,n'fflui.,w leader, who'aled alter an un- high-risk investments. 	 Treasury. Even the in'ahlid extravagance can - Sen. Howard Me&'enbeum, DOblo, that the 	, 	 , 	

.1 	 - 	 ,., add up to a tremendous waste when the put. 
- 

	

I 
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	 ' 	 .1I II 	'1-.. I,(jfld 	 w v..... W 	

. 	 auu 	 House pressure WU 
iuvij by chases j. 	 . _.i . 	I  

11 	
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-• 	'Gang 1 Four' are qwwwVe. 	
told the senate that they had evidence that IAn DeJongh Franklin, who watches over 	 are 	e on a 	scale. I 

	
- 	

- 	 thing group has 	called the 	
succeed,Pfao'a plane cashed while he was trying to agencies for President Carter. Franklin pushed, 	Most of the govenunerl's IBM electric since they i •. 	 - 

	escape to the SOviet Union. 	- 	Cooper for the job In a personal call to corn- typewriters, for example, .cThIn a small, ta- r' 	 I 	" 	

'. H has been ~ that the four 
° 	

reworieci • 	 mission chairman William Bagley, eva though nocgous, ntckel.coated plastic part that often - " venerable Mao that 	 - 	futures agency a replacing. 7% Authorities routinely order . crucial
making it appear that they *ne should sastune - ta 	 u 	States 	of White ilpuse meddling. - 	

- 	 It from IBWs supplier, the Spervy.Rernlngtoti • 	

ldspowers. m. tour were anuteaccordlzg to - improved: (1) 11.8. troops mod be removed 	In a scenario reminiscent of III Bert lance Corortk. , 	 Larn reports, after 'a giunais fired 'on al from Taiwan, even though there are osdy about affair, -Franklin was 
- warned by the candid 	nv from ,. I 	2 • 	 1' 	. 	 - 	adcmobfle convoy cárylng Mao'a t snplt4 latIened there: (2) the United Mates m 	Cooper that there wars "preMiums'! 	jnpl,ag 'price. 	 - I 	Wi 	', 	t1%'i 	 _____ 

 Ha uo4eng Four guards allegedly sever dipl"indlc rtht1csi with Taiwan; and (3) from his San Franci ou job. Had Franklin 	Why don't the buresucrats Purchase the I, 	. 

	were killed in the melee.The Mtack1ngmsimap the milisel defense tresty between the United' ch 	dalftUef1rther,hewouJdhayefoun 	rileaper part? "Habit," suggested Michael wa lh*ed to the "Gang of Fcar" . 	 - 	M and Taiwan mod be scrapped. 	Cooper charged the taxpayers' for $19,000 in Schsuetmsnzube!, a apokennan for the govern. - 	
' S 	 cot lowed their arrest. But. 	• 	: 	 __ 

	the 
	 expenses After only nine months of psrttIme - neil psrdiuthg agency. The federal workers - 	- 	-' 	. 	

• 	

found 	 'Footnote: 11* senator, w 	- 	 trli 	work. 	- 	 • 	 - 	
. 	 have no.tacentiys to shop forthe best price, so — 	 'reoodtoaro(iM mainlod thhlswlfe,mAr1ey r$hioij hi country am 	A

"10 nAlamednCoWdy,dflr.,grandJy,wg. thsycrdsrfromU.compsoy 	js 	con- and daughter" Shelley.' A top, Chinese 	'T al 	U W. _ 	 - 	

not acusIug Cooper ofcnimtnal 	ct,therpty ,.. 	 , 	 -, T11 - ' 	
" told the JJUWU lIRI w 	uawq n 	

criticized him for his excessive spending and 	The keanan agreed with our 	estimate 
. 	 • 	

1 .' 	 . 	 psrllam
that the ,11and 
utary 	

of 	 . , 	 . 	cos*truct.d U ahShteTI 	
failure to doctmmei4 hli expense.. Cooper lit., that the Innocuous 

- Iypswfttar part costa the Sm' 1. • • 	
- admttedh.cldmt accowl tar more than taershWiso(theusandeo(Uws 

0"M have to pay sub "a, &Z 

	

psaimsd by the W
1.

hit. Hoes, far a sensitive money, tad conceded he could not acco.ist for this stIll cod o*thlrd more then the I 	Cot. 

courses are basic. It would be exciting If 
parents, when discussing other 
edUcatIonal hopes and intentions with 
school officials would pqt In a good word 
for creativity. 

It should not be forgotten that the child 
who spends all his life away from the 

Parents' have three couxhs of ictlon classroom 'with a hammer In one hand and 
Immediately open to them: expressing a a screwdriver in the other may have as 
willingness to work with school officials ------- 
and legislators to develop funding for art 
programs; pressure through letters, direct 
contact and telephone on school officials 
and board members responsible for 
preparing school curricula — and offering 
themselves as voluntary resource 
material to teach creative skills which 
they (the parents) have already mastered. 

Some talented people may not be 
discovered until they are long out of 
school, but with the proper parental assist 
In creative exploration, Seminole County 
teachers might have caught that talent 
much earlier. 

Seminole County already has some 
excellent programs In creative sublects. 
Schools offer a variety of courses In music, 
music appreciation, drawing, painting and 
similar activities. Of necessity, the 

wnere aces creativity come from? And 
why do some students seem to have so 
much of It when others have little or none? 
And, more Important, why Is It left to the 
schools to find and exploit a child's 
creativity? 

Which talents does your child have? 
"qWhat are you doing about them? 

The child with a love for music — '"s 	whether or not his taste agrees with your 

own - desrvea the right to explore music,  
to discover whether or not he has any 
talent In that field. 

But, music teachers cost money — lots of 
It— unless you as a parent make a point of 
checking out your child's Interest, giving 
him the opportunity to show his talent. 
Then, if It looks as If he Is serious, give him It music lessons - at your Seminole County 
public schools. 

What about children who love to draw? 
Write stories, play, "Let's Pretend?" Is 
there a future artist, writer or actor in 
your family? 

Put the child into an opportunity where 
he can explore his own Interests. Give him 

I i 	a minimum time limit he must by his new 
interest. Give him a maximum, also. "You 

- %muat draw at least one picture for me 

every day for three weeks showing me 
something that Is important to you," Is a 
reasonable goal to set for the child. Then, 
If his Interest does not wane, moorage 
that child to explore his creativity through 
the school system. 

It should, probably, be the work of a 
school system to - develop talent, rather 
than to search for talent. 

Art lessons, like basic academic sub-
jects, should be available to students on 
different levels of development and In-
terest with everyone getting at least a little 
taste. 

While this Is an Idealistic goal for 
education, It seems to be slowly happening 
In Seminole County. Teachers do not have 
the facilities or the working hours to ef- 

m uch creauvny as me CaIHI woo copies we 
Illustrations from a book on fine art. 

While a youngster may drive his parents 
nuts taking apart your clocks, old radios 
and other small upplia1cs, he could be 
exhibiting some #rong signs of creativity. 
How much do you know about the 
vocational courses being offered In 
Seminole County schools? 

From electronics to ecology, from 
drafting to motor repair, the schools offer 
students an opportunity to study courses 
that will offer employment opportunities. 

Even If the' child has no desire to spenda 
lifetime repairing small appliances the 
skill will come'in handy — especially when 
one considers the number of small ap-
pliances that seem to be Invading every 
home and breaking down with such 
regularity It sometimes seems like a plot. 

'Off The Hobby Hors.!' 
P. Tom Tiede's Viewpoint....---. 	 - 
l

q. 
If 	

a

Book Publisher called A One Man crime Wave' ,,, 	 - 

..' ,FOUNTAIN VALLEY, Calif. — Some . Whatever the consequences of Reid's 	Reid wasn't always an educator. OflC 	nonexistent "nephew;" the passbook can states." In some states, actually, "It's Federal Advisory Committee on False .: 	pie think -Barry Reid Is the most industry, he Is not In It alone. There are he had Ideas of becoming an attorney, 	then be used as a start to a new life, 	legal to Impersonate another person." In Icientillcatton has ald Reid and others like dangerous man In America. Local Police dozens of similar operations throughout Then, In 1910, he was removed from law 	 California, a driver's license applicant can him am crime profiteers, and wants new , 	watch him assiduously. The U.S. the country, most of them concerned with school to serve an 11-month jail sentence 	Or, Reid suggests, name changers flight change his Identity merely by signing his laws to stop them. Among other things, the 'i 	Department of Justice holds him in Identity changing. Reid says companies . on a drug rap. While In' prison, Reid 	want to go to the Hilton Hotel Corp. The new signature. 	 I 	committee says aliases must be made suspicious contempt. A bridled member of now exist that "sell everything from listened and learned. Mostly, he learned 	hotel chain offers "Student-Faculty I.D. 	
Reid says that only two states — Nevada illegal, and public records should flO longer it 	Congress says Reid Is a "Qne man crime notary seals to tax exempt divinity about crime. He used this information to 	Cards" for use In requesting reduced room 	

and North Carolina — have statutes that be widely accessible. 
-' 

.'. ..wave," who "should be shot, unaided, into credentials." Social Security numbers can write his book and set up his mail order 	rates. Since the corporation has no way of 	
- with Identity change abuse. 	But Reid Is not worried about legislative space," - 	be gotten for three for $5. 	 operatIon, 	 verifying the legitimacy of the applicants, 	deal 

EIsCWhCTe,he says, people can disappear Intervention. He says the only way to stop -., 	 Neither a killer' nor a terrorist Is be, 	Also, one can now get fake passports, 	 Reid says anyone can register in any name 	
at will to "become whomever they may identity changing would be the establish- t' 	however. Barry Reid Is a businessman. He fake drivers' licenses, even fake welfare 	The operation Is called Eden Press. It Is 	he chooses. 	
want." Sometimes the alternate Identities ment of a foolproof "national Identity ales a mall order finn here which IdentIficatIons from legitimate business housed In an unmarked office li this this. 

	

Instructions booklets on do-it- firma. To be sure, the firms peddle high crowded Los Angeles suburb. Reid ad- 	Of course, the sophisticated cheater will - are legitimate; but often the process Is card." Since that Is not a politically ac- 
yourself larcenies. Con games, - mail quality fabrications; border authorIties In vertises his wares In alternative 	want more permanent IdentIfication, 	used by thugs, thieves and others on the' ceptable proposal In America, Reid feels 

.' 	frauds, "How to Beat the Bill Collector" — Texas say a phony I.D. there is sold on B newspapers and masculine magazines. 	Hence Reid tells how to "steal" the 	Ian. 	 his enterprise will continue to prosper. In 
Reid sells them all. For $6 he also provides money-back guarantee If the purchasing Anybody can order, no questions asked 	Identity of a dead person. "Anybody can 	For his part, Reid says he doesn't care fact, he's just published a "new Paper Trip 

write In for somebody else's birth cer- 	what kind of people use his services. He Book." a phony Identification card to customers. alien is arrested within five days. 	Recently, to prove the Point, two U.S.
, tiflcate," Reid says. Thousands of people 	says g9

1.
erunent has, "32 billion separate 	But even' If the law could put name Business 'it appa*l1y'rgoOd:Repor' 	Yet'e$eh In thls'competitive fltld,ileld congressmen purchased six false Identity 	

have apparently done It and are now living 	files on Amer1can'Ui1a' 'I .fl't 'bhini 	 of style, ItLd can always fall it.diy Rejd's''m-eelis+$1,OOOworth.;of stands out. After all, h wrote the book. 
: 	I.D.'i on a good day, #adtibout$250,00O In The bookis "The Paper' Trip," WI Un- cards from Eden Pr. 	 (or stealing) with the aid of gravçstone 	anyone for wanting to escape them." As . 

back on sales of other products. He has a '• 

" 	various merchandise' a year. In the derground classic devoted to alternative 	Hol 	
names. 	 for the criminal element, he says he "does handy booklet, for Instance, which 

	

Reid says that Identity éhanging Is 	 not want" to aid thugs but "they could get illustrates how to write checks though you process, authorities say, "he turns out identities and other prestidigitations. perhaps the easiest of the Ideas he peddles. 	Reid says the beauty of this moral fraud 	this information whether or not I published do not have a bank account. It's "In. 

	

a eriminal., like cut cooldes;" for example, Local law enforcement Officers say "The 	people do not want to buy his cards, they 	Is that It Is usually not a legal fraud. 	
' 	 spiratlonal," Reid Insists. $10. Sorry, there federal' Investigators believe the nation Paper Trip" Is "the mandatory text at can change the Identities in any of dozens 

' 	loses $20 billion a year to people with fake Reid's correspondence school for would-be of ways. One way to start, Reid says, is to 	"There are, no comprehensive laws 	Not surprisingly, the government Isnochapter on what to do when the police 
I.D.'s. 	 felons." 	 take out a savings account In care of a 	against' establishing false I.D. in most 	reatlonalizes ReId's work differently. A arrive. 

:. Parties & Politics 	 • 	 • 	 - 

;
1
~. Gunter: 'Keep Floridia n' 
' 	State Treasurer and Insurance Corn- - missioner Bill Gunter has called on 

-" Florida's congressional delegation and 
' Amtrak officials to keep Amtrak's 

'' "Floridian" service In operation. The 
J. 	train, which runs between St. Petersburg 

and Chicago with Mope Id Sanford, 
' "provides jobs in Seminole County we 

cannot afford to lose," he said. 
"I uree von to leave no stone unturned In 

Our Readers 'Write 0 

Even more offensIve than the smog as 
one travels north Is the objectionable odors 
of all sorts once the date line between 
Georgia and Florida Is crossed. - 

Another thing mlsse4 by Floridians 
'visiting up north Is the beautiful blue sky. 

The sky is kind of a smokey looking gray 
there. Visibility Is so poor at night that the 
stars and the moon cannot even be seen. 

your efforts to keep the Floridian In tificatlon of results, canvassing returns How Jmportant Is a single vote? The 

k 
operation," Gunter said In a letter to each and regulations governing recounts. Importance of each and every vote Is clear 
member 	of Florida's 	delegation 	and especially In Seminole's cities. 

" Amtrak Officials. 	- A visit to the Seminole County Corn- Winter Springs voters by one single vote 
'" The Floridian may be discontinued due mission meetings quickly shows that gone this week turned down a proposition 

to financial problems on the line, an ls the somewhat formal atmosphere of the concerning whether the city should have a 
Amtrak spokesman has said. past. The commissioners do "their own full-time Administrator. 

" While citing the benefits of tourism and thing" at the meetings, leave the corn. The voters, however, obviously did not 
employment, Gunter said the Floridian mission chamber for coffee and for other read the ballot too closely, because It noted 

( e should continue to operate, since "the reasons at will, especially during staff that those favoring the full time ad- 
railroads may be our primary means of reports, and the meetings continue going mhilstrator should select whether they 
transportation In the future, due to our nevertheless. preferred a full-time mayor or a city 
Increasing energy demands." At this week's meeting, County Corn. manager. 

Custer suggested' routing the train missioner Bill Kirchhoff noted that he saw While the 	people turned down the 
in through transportation centers such as recently that the Army is going to change' question of an administrator, they voted 
di. Atlanta 	as a 	possible 	alternative 	to soldiers' helmets fran the old metal type overwhelmingly for a full-Um e mayor over 
it- shutting down the line. 	, to plastic. a city manager. Perhaps the wording had 
In 

.
"How are they going to cook a meal In them confused,,at least about the second 

Secretary of State Bruce Smathers, that?!' he asked. 	 - question. 
p,,,chIef elections officer of Florida, has Commissioner Harry Kwlatkowskl 
7. ,announced  responded that 

two-day 	election 	law 	seminars 	for wave. Commission 	Chairman 	Dick 
Florida's county elections personnel will Williams said that perhaps the cooking - 

- be held in Winter Park Sept. 20 and 30at will be done by pocket minl'mlcrowave. - 

the Langford Hotel on East New England Kirchhoff, a little later In the meeting, 
' Avenue. facetiously 	Insisted 	on 	looking 	at 	a 
' Smathers notes that the major election document supposedly containing thair'. 

' law reform package ofthe 1977 Legislature man Williams middle name. It's Renfro, 
Is the most comprehensive reform in 25 Kirchhoff announced. - 

" 	years. 
"The patchwork regulations that were 

- 	Actually we are told that Williams' 
middle name Is Rinehart. 

- 	

' 

	 - 

° in old election code have been completely 
' 	The final public hearing- 	adoption of LOE,T SO4E' 	

-. 
'c' 

revamped to correct Inconsistencies, 
RA naccuracles and wiconstltutlonalites 

the county's comprehensive land use plan warw  

19 iuilastomakeltmoreunderstandablefor 
Is scheduled for Sept. V. County Planner 

UP 
-ml satan and candidates. 

William Kerdier Tuesday night gave 
another lengthy presentation of the - / HP?JEP'T ) 

- 	in "Thla overhaul has crated now areàsof proposed plan and Its elements. Anyone 
. or - ieponslbihltles and new procedures yhich who has wanted to be fully informed about 
'i he supervisors and peiaou*l -0. the the proposed plan should be by now. 

tlectlons organization, as well as state 
- 

11 21 
- egislators must understand before the 
.aajoreledionsoflfl$,"Smatherasaid. - Anautotrlpuptheeasternaeaboard 

%rl - ' Topics tobe covered durlàg the semlnar from àthbo north and back again would 
hi ndude: qualIfication and registration of, " 	even the nod callous Floridian 

'ìil viers, 	qualification 	
of 	majority happy to see the state again. If any smog 

iii nlnoiity party candidates, new election ' 	transplanted 	northerners' have 
• lay procedures, municipal recall elec- - forgotten the extent of the air-pollution up 

ions, how absentee ballot rçgulationi north, he could seeshint of the problemnin 

voting machine use procedure, car- thehazeseenherethis 'week. 	- 
, 	 . • . 	- 

It .
- 

0 

L .''' - 	 - 	• 	 - '• , 	
' 0 , 	 - 	- 	-- 	 - - 

What todo: 
Option kDredge out the mud, replace 

with sand. The cod of this would even 
stagger a federal boondoggler. 

Option II. Genetic Engineering. 
Planned parenthood has nearly 
eradicated the fruit fly. Certainly our 
entomologists In Gainesville and 
Tallahassee cap do what others have 
done with insect pests. 

Option III. A shelter belt of trees and 
shrubs. There are few midges at the 
Zoo. They cannot penetrate the dense 
brush. Plant the lakefront from DeBary 
to Osteen with fast growing trees and 
shrubs. They will act as a filter. IwlU 
vouch for that as I live a block from the 
lake. Since my trees and shrubs have 
grown we have not had the problem 
that we had 10 years ago. 

Hem are three alternatives: One will 
take money, one will take brain power, 
and one will take muscle power. Which 
will itbe? 	 - 

Robert E. Daehn 
- 	 Sanford, 

Stamp Collector 

- 'I am sorry to bother you with my 
letter, but you are the only one I can 
turn to for help, with hope you can help 
me. 	 - 

Before I begin with my letter I wodld 
like to tell you about myself, I am 50 
years old, married and have 'three 
young children. Since 1963 I am sick 
with Multiple Sclerosis, my disability Is 
permanent and Iwill spend the rest Of 
my life in wheelchair or bed, but with 
my wife's help we go on living a busy 
and full Life despite my handicap. 
I have to spend Most of my time in. 

doors and to keep myself busy I am 
Collecting stamps, but for me It Is very 
hard to get any kind of Manips. To get 
stamps from other countries I write to 
newspapers and ask their readers for 
help. 

I thank you In advance for your help, 
may God blesa you snd keep you lngood 
health. 

LOUt Final 
127 Wayne Ave. 

- 	

, Scarborough, Out. 
Canada 

of missiles would' render the canal 
Inoperative for an unlimited time. 

Another Central Florida paper 
carried an editorial that said: "It does 
not matter who gets this 10 to 50 mile 
strip of the Isthmus of Panama." 

If this were so, why not keep It? Why 
all the effort to give It to Torrijos and 
pay him $50 million a year to take it? 

That Carter Is playing It cozy with 
those adherents to the Torrijos 
philosophy Is evident. It was reported in 
a Sunday paper that a White house 
official remarked, however, that he 
was not sure that Carter would receive 
General Pinochet of Chile, but that he 
would likely have individual meetings 
with other Latin American leaders. 

Does that show you how the wind 
blows as far as Mr. Carter Is con-
cerned? I believe It does and It bodes no 
good for government of the people, by 
the people, for the people. 

The next few weeks will determine 
whether the people of these United 
States have become, like the Citizens of 
Athens, as cited by Gibbons on the 
disintegration of Athens: "In the end 
they wanted security more than 
freedom. They wanted a comfortable 
life and they lost it all - security, 
comfort and freedom." 

What-the Athenians 'finally, wanted 
was not to give to -society, but for 
society to give to them. When the 
freedom they wished for most was 
freedom from responsibility, then 
Athens ceased to be free and was never 
free again. Is this to be the fate of those 
Oud Bless America singers, or, are they 
going to stand up and tell their elected 
representatives: "This far and no 
further shall you allow President 
Carter to give us away." 

- S.B. "Jim" Crowe 

Three Alternatives' 

Blind Mosquitoes. or the midge,  
thrives in mud lakes. Lake Monroe Is a 
mud lake. Lake Harney Is a sand 
bottom Lake. Few problems there with 
the midge. Our founding fathers made a 
20 mile mistake. But of course they 
didn't have a planning board. - - 

Panama Canal 

My "Letters to the Editor" Itch, on 
the Panama, Canal Treaties has got the 
best of me. So I will try to alleviate It 
some. 

One hundred and fourteen years ago, 
President Uncoin, In his Gettysburg 
Address, said: "That we here highly 
resolve that these dead shall not have 
died In vain - that this nation, under 
God, shall have a new birth of freedom 
and that this government of the people, 
by the people, for the people shall not 
perish from the e&th.--. ....... 

Today on the battlefield of the 
Panama Canal Treaties, we are to see 
whether this nation shall continue as a 
government of, by and for the people, or 
whether the people will continue to 
sing, "God Bless America," pledge 
allegiance to the flag, ask the Lord's 
blessing on the food they eat, and, then 
allow the elite A make the decisions on 
this very vital Issue of continuation of 
freedom In the world as we know it. 

Or, will they tell their senators and 
representatives — "Thus far and no 
further shall we give In to the power of 
the enemies of freedom." The nation 
that depends on the charity and good 
will of Its enemies Is carrying a broken 
sword Into the battle for survival. 

This Is what President Carter Is 
trying to persuade the Congress to do. 
He Is trying todo this through talking to 
the Governors, former Presidents and 
the In-laws and kinsmen of our, 
Senators. 	 - 

- Now, I,in't that cozy? While we, the 
people, are left Ignorant of the contents 
of these treaties, except that, the Canal 
will be given to our enemy, Torrijos. 
That he Is our enemy Is evidenced by 
the factthat he, Castro, Burnham of 
Guyanna and Manley of Jamaica are 
bringing every effort to bear to give 
Jamaica a MarIist'SOCIIlId govern- - 

mont like that of (idle under Allende. 
Jamaica supplies 65 per cent of our 

aluminum. it Is strategically located, 
600 miles from the U.S. and could 
blockade shipping from the South 
American pods to the U.S., par-
ticularly by those Russian subs based 
illegally at Clenfuegoi, Cuba. They'can 
also render the Panama Canal useless 
In the event of a nuclear war. A couple 

- 
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TOP SOLDIER 
I SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTE MALL I 

Specialist 4 Charles 
F. Welch, a clerk typ. 
1st In .Company E, 
301h Infantry, 4th 
Battalion, Is Soldier 
of the Month for Sep. 
tember at Ft. Ruc-
ker. Ala. He Is the son 
of Mrs. Carolyn Ma-
son of Geneva, and 
the late Charles L. 
Welch, Springfield, 
Ohio. 
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DONALD I. BORTNIR 	 ROBERT REYNOLDS Ill 	 PAUL ALS1NI 	 CAIN DAVIS 
Airman Paul Aibini, on of Mr. 	Navy Seaman Recruit Cain Davis. Captain Donald 5. Bortner, son at 	Army Private Robert Reynolds and Mn. Pasquale Aibini of mu son of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby L. Davis Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Boriner of ill, on of Mn, N. Johnson, $16 Central Drive, Sanford, has bfen of 1503 W. 11th St., Sanford, has 1601 Orlando Ave., Longwood. Isnow Spring St., Sandersville. Ga. and assigned to Lowry, AF B. Cob., after completed recruit training at the wearing a distinctive service ribbon Robert Reynolds Jr., 103 Willow completing Air Force basic training Naval Training Center, Orlando. 

as a member of an organization Ave., Sanford, recently was in SanAntonio. 	 During the eight-week training which recently received the U.S. Air assigned as. medical aidman with 	 cycle, trainees studied general Force Outstanding Unit Award. the lit Calvary Division at Ft. Hood, 	VALERIE P. RIVERS 	military subjects designed to Captain Dormer is a pilot at Little Tex. 	 Navy Ensign Valerie P. Rivers, prepare them for further academic Rock AFB. Ark., with the 3141h 	 daughter of 	Retired 	Navy and on-the-job training In one of the Tactical Airlift Wing that earned the 	WILLIAM 0. DILLMAN 	Lieutenant and Mn: Warren W. Navy's $3 basic occupational fields. award for meritorious service from 	 Rivers of 4% Prslsyiew Ave., 	Included In their stVdifl were Jan. 1. 1913 to  .. 30. 976. 

	

	Marine Private William 0. Longwood, has b.en commissioned seamanstilp, Class order drill. Naval Diliman. son of Mr. and Mrs. in her present rank upon graduation history and first aid. Raymond P. Diliman of 1330 Avalon from Officer Candidate School 	A 977 graduate at Seminole High 
ROBERT P. uNiON 

Blvd • Cass.lb.rry, has reported for 	in Newport, R .I. School. he joined the Navy in June duty wilt, the 30 Marine Division, 	 1977. Marine Corps Base, Camp Leleun,, 
Captain, Robert P. Benzon, son ct N.C. 	 DAV1DLHADLIY 	 HENRY W.ILPODII retired Air Force Lieutenant Cot. 	 Navy Electrician's Mate Third 

and Mrs. Paul W. Denton of 600 	WAYNE T.O1OLIA 	Class David L. Hadley, Whose wife 	Navy Aerographers' Mate Second Heatherton Viii., Altamonte 	Airman Wayne T. Oiglia, son of Kimberly Is the daughter oi Mr. and Class Henry W. Elrod ii, on of Springs, is participating in "Red Mr. and Mrs. Peter Olgila of 613 Mn. Joe Similey of $51 N. Triplett, Henry F. Elrod Of 1001 Esplanade Flag fl$," a Tactical Air Command Spring Valley Road, Altamonte Casselb.rry, has reported for duty Way. Casseiberry, has reported for training exercise conducted at Springs, has graduated at Sheppard with the Pr,commlssioning unit of duty at the Naval Weather Service, Michael Army Air Field,. about 60 AFB, Tex., from the U.S Air Force the nuclear powered guided missile Environmental Detachment, Naval mliii southweSt of Salt Lake City, tecMtCal training course for cruiser MissIssippi at, Newport Air Station Oce.na, Virginia Beach, Utah. 	 corrosion control specialists. 	News. Va. 	 Va. 
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Jones A Bishop. P.A. 400 Mild. 	Fla, Riski. Comm., Inc. to Daniel 	Robert W. Hendrickson to Robert 	Charles R. Keenan to Reynold Ave.,AS(Grant.e) from Marianetl, J. Matsche 1. *1 Shirley F., 738 W. Hendrickson & Flora M. 2009 E. Malley A WI Kathleen A. 269 
L. Hillel, E SO' of W 130' of Lots 1 & 2 Galloway Cf., WI, Lot 79 The Jefferson St., Orl 32103— Lot 15, 51k 	Brookside Ct., Mild., Lot 40$ Forgo Foggi Addn to Alt. 113 sub( mtg. Highlands. Sec. 4 19.41 sqb(, mtg. 2. Rest Haven on lake Harney 757. 	Brook Fifth Sec. 17.247 sub( mtg. Mi Fla. Mtg. SM $26,004, *21,000. . FF. Miami 471, *34700, *43,400. 	•, $6, 	 J.T. Stewart Mtg. Co. inc., 11.73 Bernard Cohen 1 Shnon to 	Robert C. Martin to Christine L 	OWQW H. McDowell Wm. F. $34,900. $41,900. Audree J. Plunkett, Sol. 332  Cpwry. Martin. agi. 1231 Flora Wy, Apopka, Mcinturff A Darvin L. Hay" , a 	Nan A.C. Parker I, John 0. to wood Gdns Dr., Mild., condo, apt. Lot 651k 5, Paradise Point, 1st Sec.. & . Int. rasp. to J.W. Hickman, 5* 	John Genewlno A *1 Patricia, 251$ Unit 11 Bldg. 5, Ch.rrywcod Odos, sso. uoo. 	 ' 	411. WI', Lots hAll, 51k E. Tract 37 	Balsa Dr., On 33310 - Lot ui, 911.lfllsubj Mfg. Security Fed, wp 	KennethO%terb,qgq&Darieneto Sanlando Springs 454 sub( mtg. TrailwoodEsts.,5,cl16,37.$Mtg,to $8,4001 $37,700. 	 Richard Scott A WI 11rends M. 107 Delbert Bayer & wt. Dorothy 472 Mid Fl.. Mtg. Corp. 124,500 1½ per' Robi. L. Rauier'son 1, Chine to Valley Ct., LW, Lt 7 51k A. Sweet. $9,000. $10,000. 	 cent $111.41. $24,500. 
James T. Carroll & wt Annette L., water Oaks. Sec.9 19.45, sub( mtg. 	J.W. Hickman to Geo. H. Mc. 	Ray S. Wood A Carol A. to Roy A. 1106 Tulane Dr. W., AS, Lot), 51k IS, FF. Orl. 4.706 10424-23 bal., $11,500. Dowell h ml,, Wcn, L Mcintvrff, 4t 	Griffith 6.. *1 Frances L. 2422 Weathenlield Ind Addn 12.1023 	 A DarvIn L. Hayes, 'a., 5* 5441 Orl Eaitbeocli Blvd., WP. Lt .1 uk J Mfg. to Countrywide Funding Corp.

TfWABK- 
	 33906 - Lots 1 A 3 51k 0, Tract 30, Eastbrool,, S.d. Un. I 1441.2 Mtg. to *77,900, 1314$) 5½ Pct.. $21,900. 	8eeMore t 	5e' 

, S.niando' Springs 443, Mtg. to Freedom Mfg. Co. *31.1)0. $261. 5½ John A. De.t(en A WI Alice to 
Wendell 5. Forsythe WI Helen H. 10 	

Grantors *9,000.2*13012.37 47$ 1, 4. per cent 134,000. 
Pacesetter MOM, Inc. to Ina L. 	per cent *10.000. 	 Jean B. Englamsier (form. Carr) Mores Loop Rd. No, II, WS, Condo. Williams, l., SOS Tangerine 	Bliss H. Cornell, wbd. to Jack M. to Jean B. Engelmeier A Edward Unit Ih, Say Tree. Condo., Sec 9 Inc., AS. Lt2BIkE Sec l West Attamonte Spivey AWIMnP,, Box 531,Cantor K. 201 Lochlnyar Or., PP, Lt 31, 1040.1*4 sub( mtg. PP. Oil.. 532.500. HIS.. 10.69, mtg. Combanks Mtg. Co. Hill Fl 33514— w'. of SW of SWI 	Highland Pines, Unit 111.95, *100. Donald J. Conklin A Susan to $3O,$g , 	 at Sic 16.2032 - Mtg. to Grantor, 	Juan A. Rodriguez to Luis Equitable Lit. Assur Sec., Lot 	Willis F. Thomason I Mary to *3,37250 7½ per cent $50. 1, Mtg, Marrenro, 3421 Broadway, NY Lt 39 Spring Oaks Un. 3 17144 $ub( mtg. Monte B. Taylor, 1101 Granola Rd. Grantor, S 695.2' of W% of $W¼ .ci Bik 60' Slnlando The Suburb Atico Mtg., 137.100. 	

- Mild.. Lot I, 01k B. Bretton woods SW'. - *3.372.33 $30, 7½ pen cent Beautiful, Palm Springs Sec., 345½ Equitable Life Alive SOC. to 
Howard H. Turner 1 WI Cartels, 611 1125 mtg. Combanki Mtg. $11,210, 512.000. 	 subI mtg. IWO 11.71114430.135,000. 

$317.21. I pci., UL000. 	 Jack M. Spivey & WI Ann P. to 	Barbara Andruws to. John H. Sprucewood Cm., AS, Lt 434, Spring 	W. H. Woodruff & Viola to Kenneth Patrick D. Tlmperly & WI Mary L. Garrett & Ruby M., 114 Williams St. 
Oaks Un. 3 17'74-lsub( mtg. Alice G.Brluhejr.&WIJoycaA.1$J.cb. Rt3B*S53. Sant W',kciSWt4sOf AS, Sl00'efESO'oILot 13, Frost's Mtg., *37.100. 	

dr., Las Vegas. Nov.. Big. as se Swv4 Sec 14.20.32 Iii S 69S., Mtg. Addn No. 2, AU. 1.13, 1100. John M. Collin Jr. &wf Dome to cot. ofNt,ciNWtoof$Eu,Sec. U. to Grantors $9,300$117.7$5 ½per 	T.A.RadIof1&wf Linda toRobe" Michael J. Gallagher & WI Patricia 3033 	s.000 	 cent sn,aoo. 	 T. Ferris (Married) 473 Mild Ave., Ann, 1413 Antietam Ct B.. Oil 3W, Dennis B. Wilkilon & LIII sue to 	Robert C. Milton & WI Pamela to AS, Beg. *15W car. of N½o$ "11%4of Lot 91, Woodcrest, Unit 31595 lubI. Bernard J. Ciechanowski 1243 Hunt Louis C. Smith & WI Nora H. 303 NEt..$ac 3421.21 run N 100' B 205' 
'
mtg. McKinney Green Inc., 7.71 Rd., LW. Lt 31, Langdale I  13.60 Mcii Rd., WS, Lot 73, 51k M. North etc. subi mtg. PP. St. Pete 344 I1LSN.73, 	

mtg. Molten, Allen & Wms. Inc.. Oil. Tern. Sec I Unit One, 14-43 Mfg. *20400, Mfg. to granters $11,000 ' Tax Auction Corp. 303 S 7th 34.. 1*900. $119.95, S pet., *21.500. 	lax. Nall. Bk $29,100. $221.93 5 per 1774,00 $ p.r cent *96.500. Chipley (Grantee) From: Richard 	 cent $29,100. 	 Giovanni Cartons & Jacqueline Corrado & Gill, Lout?. 18 4, It 51k 	(QCD) Betty Arm Osley, igl. to 	David L. Crane & wt Marine to to ivy Johnson (Married) 321 0, Sanlando Sag. Tr. 31 11. - 	Lawrence Michael Oxley. 2903 Ronald 0. Kaufmann A WI Arlene Jasmine Rd., CB,'W 21' of Lot 2521 Sand Lake 0ev., Inc. to Murphy Croton Rd., Apopka. Lot $ 51k C T.,lOI Pit* Ave., AS, Lot S elk S,Ui E'41' of Lot 233. Queens Mirror Builders Inc., Lot 10, Forest Park Paradise Point, to Sic., 5-30,1100. Orients Hills. Un. 114.71 sub) into. Addsi, CO 9.43 Mtg. to George D. ESIL, 3043. 146,500. 	 (QCD) Barry James Williams to IWO 10.76 $40,500, 142,300. 	Wllimen, $7,000,103.14 54 per cent Wm. B. Hobbs, Tnvstes SIC, to Diane Sue Romano & Charles j1. 	Kenneth N. lowers & WI Bernice $37,000. Parker D. Anderson Jr. I. WI Lola, 'ten., 1123$. Balmy Bch, Apopka - S to Lawrence W. Mann A WI Phyllis 	,A. C. McReynolds to T. Paul 

	

714 Hwy 11.93 Fern Pk., 1½ of Lot 64' Of Lot 4 A P4 36 of Lot 9 Tr. 1 100 Org. Blossom Cit., AS, Lot 29, 	Lovett & erl Olive N. 241$ Orange 

	

3710. P. Swope Land Co. Plat of Paradise Point, Sec. Two IlL elk 8. Spring Valley Farms, Sic) 	Ave. Sant.—S',oi Lot 1SA all oI Lot Slack Hammock. 2110.111, $4000. *3,100. 	, 	 . 	 . 14 W. Mtg. to oratIon *31.000. 	16, SadIe Park, 1.43. $15,000. Charles P. seltoa A Sally to 	Wm. Tolbert & WI Norma J. 10 1430.12 S ½ per cent *10,000. 
Wbym$n 0. Hamilton Ii WI Edith, Cecilia M. Monroe, On 931 AS Big, 	Robert W. Ritz A Deborap, to 611 Lk Spun Ln., AS, Lot 02 Spring at pt on Sly tine 03k 72, N.M. Smith Joseph S. Dvórsky Jr., & *1 JSanene Oaks Unit 4 17.95-4 si( m. is, s.d. III etc.. *1)301 	D.,4llReldenAve., LW. Ltfl&W½ 
Fi'edenbcA W. Sevens Inc.. 773 'w,c. Stokely & *1 F$oryne L. to of 33, 51k S. West Wibdmeçe, Ind 
$30,100. NIp to Grantors *4,500. Jamal L. Chapman & *1 Vida S. 250 Sec., 4.1 NIp to Jan. Nail. Bk. *133.347 pct.. MSM 

' 	 Windm.dows, AS, Unit 210 Village *31.230, 1½ per cent $309.33 $35100, 
Robert 0. l.ieb A *I Doris S. to of ' Windmesdowi No,,) 5992 subI 	Chic Manhattan MPg. & Realty 

Robert L Vogel, 2391 Tuscaloosa Tri mtg. Ott. Fed. 119,30M 121300. 	Tn. to James M. Hattaway A Mary 
MIld.. B hr of Lot 1, SIk $ Dom. 	Robert P11CM Inc.. to Joseph 0. B., *1., 707 St. Matthew Cir., AS, Lot 
menich Hills.' 41h Addn 1473 subi Steven I wt Bonnie N. 100 Magnolia 7117 51* A. Jamestown VIII., Unit 

I 

________________ 
mPg SunShine Slats Mtg. 	Oak Dr., LW, Lt 13 BlIi C. Sweet. One, 20-5-9 Mfg. Lomas I, Ne$Deson 	of 	0 seuoo. 	 , 	water Oaks, Sec 142013.13 sub) mtg Co. *32.100. 907 (Chase Manhattan 	*,.%,5. Me Amer. Fed., On. *41.000. *12,100. 	NIp. & Realty Tr. 	 ..:. 	. The 

	so it 
Piuflay Co. to Hearth 'N 

Home, Inc-# 707 Fax Valley Of., LW, 
Lot 1. 51k C. Seeetsats, Oaki, Sic. 
10 39.3*39, *32,500. 

Goebei Entr., ,lnc. to Ernest L. 
Adkins 1, *1 Atyte 0:210 Lonesome 
Pine Or., LW. Li lb Ilk H Sweat. 
water Oaks. $19 30.31 iUbl. mtg. PP. 
Sam, 150.900, 139,000. 

Fla. Residential communities, 
Inc. to .tolwt I. Reisir 1. WI Orgy CE.' 
Marie. 472 Wishiw Lit. WI Li 2$ 
The HigkInis, S.c.. $ 19.4 Mfg to 

For every minute you're apart, here's 
how you both can still be togetherl 
Through the magic of Mizpah medals, you'll each 

have a constant reminder of your "other kilt." 
A thoughtful back-to-school gift Idea. 

Student Accounts Welcome 

Open a Zales account or use' 
one of five national credit plans 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

~ 
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Okay, guysl Huddle up...the play is
simple. The Evening Herald does the 
blocking and tackling, all you have to 
do is take the ball and run for daylight. 
A new football season Is here, and for
the'most extensive local coverage in 
the South, simply follow the sports 
pages of The Evening Herald. Sports 
editor Jim Haynes is your offensive 
coordinator. He' has devised a 
gamoplay whIch will cover all aspects 
of football - ranging from the youth 
leagues up through high school, college 
and pros.
What we offer Seminole County 

	

' Ireaders is unavailable elsewhere' -
detailed stories and photographs 	'Can Seminole buck the odds and every local football game all-season
long. 	. post another great year?

POP WARNERI 'h, ' . I..'
Will thk be th. year Lake Brantloy 

	

One wonders what. bId Pop Warner 	
' loses i growing pains?.4timself would think about some 1,100 

	

youngsters, 9.14, roamIng the football
fields of SemInole County, working 	ow w Lae Howell fare In Class 

	

diligently during the week for Saturday's 	AAAA competition?kickoff - In the Seminole YMCA League.
With sportsmanship a prime criteria, he 	What will it take for Oviedo to 

	

probably would be lust as pleased as the.
parents dt those youngsters involved, 	shed its cloak of vincibility? And, if Pop were still around,'he would 
read the highlights of all the games in Or when will the Iong.awaited 'big tTheEvening Herald. That's one of the 

	

breac$.and.butter plays 'The, Evening 	year' return for Lyman? 

	

Herald will rely on In its efforts to give
readers news and pIiotographs on all the 	And what of Trinity Prep's chances 
games - big and little. 	

without'Norbeit Seals? 
The answers to these and other questions sidelines, search the locker rooms and 
are yet to be unravelled. However, as the .keepan ear to the ground in daily reports situations unfold, be abreast of the which go so much farther than who won 
possibilities as The Evening Herald's the game and scored the touchdowns. 
team of pigskin experts roam the 	That's in our game plan, too.

And thes, other relular features:
Haynes Hunches - A weekly predlctl't'o!umn followed avidly by Central Florida

readers the last decade.
Maior Hoople - Egadi The old boy never gives up. That's what malces his fearless

forecasts so Interesting. 
Pigskin Prophet - Associated Press picks the malor college and pro games each week.
Will Grimsiny - Veteran wire service columnIst gives his personal insights Into the big 

games. 	 /
Murray Olderman- His question.and-answer column Is well.read nationa lly.

Pulling guard Andy 0lrardI makes the 	Search th midweek stories as well as 	Wideout DennIs Feel. putt his ear to 

	

rounds at all the schools, as well as 	"what happened" on gamenight. 	theturfandtypewnitertothe te$tes our-'keeps direct contact with Pop Warner 	Cornerback Lee G*Iger pulls 	Friday night special assignments m. League Coaches. 	
ches when he cover a game. He calls 	

Benchwarmer, Dan Rüt$sdgi 'tom. 'em like he sees "em. And when hiFullback George Shriver is a g 	Geiger Counter clicks, our readers 	p1emei our offense as one of tha bsst 

	

budd'1t' who fakes a channel 19 break to 	benefit. 	 specialty team members In the game.
io 

ReadltaIIInTh. 
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•and that 	Incomprehensible 
beep, the Space Age had begun. 

 -- 
leaden and laymen, may prove 
crucial if 	earth is not to be 

iw 	w.w-iyu, 	w we 

campuses to stay. Now, 20 
in wiucu memica now icans in 
world and by which much of on 

It began as a triumph for one blown up or used up. 
Years later, It is still there, lives are dorninMed - on 

' nation and a humiliation for an- Mike Collins came beck from 
supplying between a quarter 
and a half of the total budget of 

choices,' our votes, our ban] 
accounts, our problems and on other. It made the earth more 

dangerous and yet safer; 	It 
the moon In 1009 remembering 
the view 100,000 miles (rein 

many of o.r most prestigous projected Solutions. Like It Cf 

" made the possibilities of 
finite 

home, He remembered looking 7%man unjyem,Jtas 	, 

' 	rewards have been great 
not. 

Space 	satellites and theb more 	and yet, assuming 
peace, more infinite. But at the 

for earth out of four windows Of 
the spacecraft and seeing only 

but there are educators who high-resolution cameras havI 

moqent, It was largely per- black Infinity. Finally, ttrough 
worry that abstract scientific 
research may have suffered be. 

become the biggest of 811 
Brothers, making national so 

: 'I really think that' 
the fifth window, he saw it and 
it was the size of a golf 	11' 'People of the 

crets rn 	detectable, earth to 
sources 	 hnniwft 

if the political 
"I really believe that If the 

leaders of the political 	 world 

more visible, 
more communicable and, per 

'whole world a,e lisps, the ultimate answer it 

leaders of the 
could' see their planet from 
100,000 	miles, 	their 	outlook 

. 

, pointing to the 
life more approachable. 

Satellites have told us mon 

world could see 
could 	be 	fundamentally 
changed." about the age and origin of thu 

their 	from planet 
"... i am not a naive man. i 

don't believe that 	(rein a glance 
' 

satellite. They are earth than as known in at 
prev 	history. They havu 

11 I. OO,OOO 	their miles 
100,000 miles out would cause a saying the U.S. has helped prove crucial parts d 

Etostin's 	theory, 	especial!) prime minister to scurry back that1lgMdoesbendtoponeu 
I 1- 1 outlook could be 

to his 	Parliament with a 
disarmament plan, but I do 

been beaten.' to gravity. They have shown us 

P 
think it would plant a seed..." 

John Gardner, 
cause men go where the money 

tit. nature Of lunar soil and 
rocks, measured the craters fundamentally ,  whose days Is and the money goes In the and mountains Of the moon, 

ihang.d.' 
with the government and Corn. 
n,ioo(aedi4.not tciYth4na 
haive man, does bell e a'Seed 

direction of the government 'a 
.specUlc,. shifting InterMts. 
On 	it 

, given us surface views of Man 
while finding no likelihood Of 

ceived in terms of nationallan. 
already has been plçnted as a 

was physicists and 
'engineers and there are now 

life there, recorded the ten. 
peratures Of Venus, brought us 

and the shifting equations of the resulto(thatfar-out 	ctureo(a unemployed physicists and closer looks at Mercury and 

11, 
'Cold War. 

A Russian poet, writing a few 

single, fragile earth. 
q has deeply affected many 

engineers. 
In the frantic search for na- 

Jupiter, 	the 	smallest 'and 
largest planets in our solar 

days later with all the subtlety profesalonal4 I know, diplomats 
and others who work in Inter. 

tional security, Sputnik helped 
feed a rapid expansion unique 

system, and given us eyes to see 
that Pravda could command, 
wrote: national affairs and environ- In America's peacetime, a stag- 

through the purity of space to 
distant galaxies and stars. 

,,The way to far-off skies has mental matters. It Is impel- goring growth with a built-In In the 20 years since Sputnik, 
been Opened. pable but it is there M a kind of Potential of malignance. And It about 1,900 satellites have been 

"And aboutMhls, a star talks emotional underpinning. 	I'm 
sure It has affected the Rim- 

was a soldier president who was 
made the most uneasy. 

sent into earth orbit on behalf of 
to another 	- "In Russian, now." suns as well." "In the councils Of govern- 

dozens of countries. About 550 
are still up there, half Of them 

410 	NIklta Khrushchev was 'Before 	1957, no peace ar.. 
rangetnenta were possible with. 

ment," Dwight Eisenhower 
said In farewell, "We must 

ours; doing an awesome variety 
Iphoric over the 22-Inch bail 
called Sputnik, the first man- out on- 	Inspection guardag 	qulsltlonof 

planet 
they We down to be, I* a true 

made object to orbit the earth: 
"People otthe whole world a.re 

Russians wouldn't agree to 
that. Since then, the technology 

unwarranted 	Influence, 
whether sought or 	by 

sphere 	but 	slightly 	pear- — 
pointing to the satellite. 'n which produced missiles able to 

drop  a nuclear warhead any- 
the military-industrial corn- 
plez." 'nay map a whole country. In 

e saying the U.S. has 
beaten." where In the world within 30 It was not the nllllta1ndus- a day. 

Both the Soviet poet and the minutes has led to spy satellites trial octopus that sail us kilo They spot and track hunt- 

Communist leader spoke with able to detect the assembly, Vietnam, but was our staying canes and typhoons, the first 

more truth than poetry., The strength, quantity, deployment there sustained psychologically step possibly In the eventual 
godlesa, technologically back- and launching of such m1ssI1es by the growing sense Of en- control Of these assaults. They 

ward Russians were up there 
The balance of terror was nipotence the Space Age In- track glaciers on the land and 

first, accompanied by a balance of spired in American technology? fish In the oceans and can tell 
Nbw,' '20 'years 	later, 	an detSctlon. Surely a nation 'with ,h In, you areu' ripe for forest fires or 

American flag stands rigidly 
in the sputnik days American dustrlal Ingetuilty could find a the breeding of screwworma 

alone on the moon. And Amen- foreign policy Increasingly had way to defeat , a handful of which 	destroy 	cattle 	and 
can spacecraft are being di- bee one of reaction to Rus- jungle primitives without bruls- 'poultry. 

I 

rected. at Jupiter, Saturn am sian Initiatives but the average 
American, with WE Day and V- 

big Itself or risking the risks of 
all-Out war. Surely. 

sstii, miniaturized solid 
worlds beyond. 

Aboard those spacecraft 
J Day still fresh in memory, We have spent nearly $15 NI- 

te circuitry developed for 
spacecraft led, among other 

recordings. Should they be saw no reason to doubt that this 
was the American century. We 'Papie 

Hon on space since Sputnik. things, to development Of eke. 
heard by intelligent life out were Number 

l
oo

k at the ghettos, tar- ironic pacemakers for heart 
the greeting from earth Sputnik will will be in the dulcet tones of a knocked the 
 

it.0 out 
ban blight, unconquered di.- -•,, the "unacceptable air," 

patients, to small tape record. 
s and home calculators. 0th- 

Georgian, from the South of of that Idea. 	. 	
' 

It was one thing for the Ru,. 
shrinking energy resources, the em space by-products: 

IlniI,i 	taf.a not theSnuth nt 
Russia, a man whose prime 
goal in life 20 years ago was to 
make a buck out of peanuts. 

Among the recordings on 
those spaceëratt are samples of 

earth languages. The United 
lutes moves through space 
with more evident poise and 
self-auuranc than In any other 
area of national endeavor. 

In two decades of traumas, 
self-doubt and self-questioning, 
space appears to be the one 
arena of ignominy In which the 
country made a full recovery. 

And now the words olJIMMY 
Carter wing out to unknown ga 
lkzIes. "We human beings," be 
says by way, Of Introduction, 
"are Mill divided into nation 
states, but these states are rap-
idly becoming a single global 
civilization." 

U some superior Intelligence 
out there should smile over this 

description as the premature 
'opUmbm of a politician on the 
ipacestunip, he, she or It would 
have to concede that'the words 
may have a subliminal validity. 

Near Its 20th birthday, the 
Space Age is credited with 

slans to come up with an atom 
bomb after wedid; that was put 
down to treachery. It was quite 
another thing, at a time when 
technology was Increasingly 
equated with military strength, 
to reach first Into space. The old 
artillery maxim was Invoked: 
He who controls the high 
ground controls the battle. And 
In the global competition for 
men's minds, the stolid, square-
faced Soviets clearly had a 
hammerlock on the wçrld'a 
Imagination wlththat 154-pound 
ball whirling around earth at  
speed of 15,000 miles an hour, 
at an altitude of 500 miles. 

Sputnik did much to us and 
for us. 

It Led to a flood of federal 
dollars kilo echicatlon at all 1ev. 
eli, to government-supported 
training of teachers, to greater 
dress on the physical sciences 
with more modern teaching 
methods and lads role, to the 
New M1h, to vast student lid-
big programs, to less attenIon 
to Ue social sciences, the 
humanities, the quieter fields Of 
scholarship and thought that 
might have provided a better isr PM aid S1sM Pzs-flnen duly' 10 A rn.Q n in - i,iwliu 
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LYMAN'S DAVE SIMS TURNS hEADS FOR THE SIDELINES IN FRIDAY NIGHT'S SQUEAKER AGAINST ARCH—RIVAL LAKE BRANTLEY 

- Brantley Loses St'at' Ist'l'cal Battle, Wins Points War 

4 

V 

Patriots Defeat 

Lyman By 4-14-9 
-. 	 By ANDY GIRARDI 47 yards and Albers S for 36— a 

Herald Correspondent 
— 	 •. -' 

 big difference from last week 
.. but enough to win. 

For the second week inarow, Baird 	Lyons, 	Brantley 

-- - Lake Brantley coach Jim Haley -. 	said his team played uninspired 
quarterback, looked more at 
ease at the controls. He went to 

I 	• 	football but for the second week ./ .- 

the air only six times and 
In a row the Patriots made 

:. 
.. completed two for 22yarcts but 

? 	'3 	 believers out of a 4,500 crowd was not intercepted. 
The game which has been with an impressive 14-9 victory •• over arch-rival Lyman.calledaaqueakerallweeklong 

- 	__ 	 Most Impressive about the was all It was cracked i 	to be. 
is that Lyman won the Throughoutvictory Throughout the evening, the 

game's outcome was uncertain. 	' 	. 	• 	,1"-- statistical battle. but l 	the 
It wasn't will the Pats 	• 	• 	•; points war. 

"We got them when we Brooks with a minute to go on 
needed theme" Haley said after fowili down and that the out- 

come was decided. 	• the game. "Defense did the job 
again." With less than five minutes on 

Although the Pats had trouble the clock Bob Thacker drove his 
containing Tony Brooks, who team down field, but the drive 
rushed for 114 yards, Brantley stalled. 
was tough when it came down to Thacker hit three straight 
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goal ule. 	
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- 	TEA 	 . LIQUID 	-' 	 RUSSET BAKING 	 . 	 iit should have been Inside the Brantley forty. . 	- • 	 I 	 the most emotional game of 	it after an Incomplete pass 

	

C 	 season. The squad just 9L.7up a third and two Lyman Garoic 
 89 	 Courageous 	 arkenton remained quiet and went its coach Dick Copeland decided to 
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U 	11 ownway, winning game No. 2." 	with the odds and use A11UES 
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AlbeW run back, On defense's wfll all evening. "P N_g * ,a 3 	1. 	14-as. 	 "L 
stop of Brooks with only MUM 	ALL YARIM 	 Brooks went straight up the 	 Schoo' lb Ahead,, 2mO  CooKIn.Bnnc 	. 	A $' minutes left in the contest,". 	 oy 
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"The big factors were Tom Brooks, who had performed 

Raley added. 	 middle and picked upa Yard on 
•• 	• • • - P1(05. 	 T 	MI" 	" 	 ft• 	 -. 	 . 	NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) - her move on the fifth leg, a 	• 	 quarter 	third down. And on fourth down 	• 	 -a 

• ... 	 - 	 • . 'o u 	 •IW 	4111 I £ 	1. I T 	L. ._J A 	 , 	 - Brooks 	 •i,. 	 u7 ai.0 n.acu a-[S 	appearances 
DMNA PEAS & SNAPS. hamplon- P10.3 	 I 	

We're 51W going w s.uwa, am ip,Wflwuiu. uywng at an angle 	 Lyman had taken"6.0 had o 	141 O keep 	Lyman 	
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ry. nuitwi skipper WV WUIU 	 PUILOd UP 	 solid well executed drive f' ' 	through dth 	 Two of professional sports' by their performance against 

d Turner, skipper of the by 1:06 at the fifth mark. 	 with a burst of speed, eighty- 

- 	 . 	. . • • 	-. , 	 • 	a 	 - - 	 i'iOOi twuuia uuj,ut3 	 w.a sit aflu Cit more thd.fl 	 Tommy Albers took the kickoff Conley WI W viiwan 	 most successful expansion Dallas. each time Minneso$a 
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L5JU5 resume today, with iuuiUu,c 	 margin, trailing 	 and went up the right sideline IWV 	•OE*jwu 	
franchises, the Minnesota won its season's opener since 

	

16-o& 	 Vikings AM Dallas Cowboys. IM, the Vikings took On NFC America's Cup defender Cou- 	Australia finally was In pool- 	 Brantley then ran the dock three yards for the score. Mike 	 square off In one of the feature Central Division title. In In PPI 
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Malta. 

'-I 	 Kavanaugh 's luck put Brantley 
ahead which is where they picked up smallLyardage. - • games os the first Weeaeflhl 0? 

National 	Football 	League 
when they bd their opener to 
Washington, the Vikes finished 

their.
GAL p 	On Friday, the Australians rageous on the final beat to the stayed the rest of the 

even'* - 	1 
Another key in the game was action Sunday. 	 . behind Green Bay in the divi- sailed 	best race ° 

' 	In the third quarter Brantley - The 	who were 

- 	• 	 -• 	• 	• • 	 . series, making few If any mist. 
' . 	takes, but Turner still beat 

But Turner's Achilles heel, u took the kickoff on Its o 	32 Kavanaugh booted aS) yard 	 . - In their first season in 1960, - 
- 

-a 	 • 	• 	- 	• 
• 

-, 
he has one, was securely and drove In for the score with punt to put the Greyhounds on have not had a losing season Minnesota hasn't lost at home 

. 	 NA*YSTFlU1l.  
them by 1 minute, 3 seconds to sheathed. the help of two key Dean their own 15 late in the game. sInce 1964 and have posted a since the Cowboys defeated 

supvmANo, ̂ u 	 u • A 

1,o~ 	We a 2-0 lead in their best-ol- 
seven series, Audralla 'was docked one Shackelford runs. It was Albers Khvanaugh also had kicks of 137-034 record in 17 years under them In the IM playoffs. 

rts 

	

5-0!. 	 - 

,
cops 

Tlw series- continues today, with 
second behind Turner at the who finally went over though, 

9:M remaining in the 
38,45 and 43 yards. 
After the game UWe 

Coach Tom Landry. 	• 
The Vikings won three Pines 

Much-heralded rookie Tony 
Dorsett will not dad for the - weather 	rthlui$, and 

but the Aussip boat was to 
his t

start. 	 .,aL)-_ 

CRACKIN GOOD OLIS 

!C 

-• 	• 	• 
PKO-4

.. .•: Aistraliana already are In a 
very precarious posillao. - windward and 	d U 	a 

vantage until about 20 mInutes 
into the first leg. On 

quarter, behind a massive 
block from Shackelford who 
picked up 32 of his 47 yards on 

- pearedproudof 	eam 
Last 	week he called the 

performance "flat." Ibis week, 

ththefr rookie yaarof 1961, a 
record for an expansion 
chise. They have a tem record 

b 	other  

innamon,  

9,t 

 
though Courageous needs two opposite 

127a4 	have 	had of 	and 	not 	a 
defending champion Oakland 

more victories to win the series, — 
usinpi 	siinh around, to 	qg Shackelford had lO carries for (See BRANThEY, Page 3B) losing season since 1967, the  Diego,entertains San 

	
Phila- 

'S 
• We Australians nave yet to find a---- 

WIss 	eeso 5-°'- 	U 	 ". ' A hues Ir' 	across Anstralla a bow. When - 	 II• 
noday was an Indication he did, he immediately tacked 

JePiD 	- 	- 	.. -. 	

. 	 • 	
,- that Australia has the potential over to cover, and minutes late 

er, hi found a 10-degree wind :Marqarine --- •.NOW 
, 79c to win," said 

Alim Bond, head of shift that jut carried him away 

getting better. We've won Ifires from Robins. 	- 

starts; now we've got to win 	Holed by2:OOat the first and 

	

a flO -'. • PKO 	- 	 some finishes." 	 second marks as Australia's 

- T' 	 - 	- - : 	 .• 	Courageous led byis much aa crw first set a sloppy spin- - 	2:38 at the third mark and still naker, then had trouble when tL .I 
-;c...;'... 	C 	, 	waaaheadby.2:O6atthefourth they tried to change it for Pats'  

ai I;It0ll 	maces 

	

C 	 mu)r before Australia made another at the second mark 	Willi eg uIjUry 
*lP$T•Øowt •• -. 	 - 	- 	

•••' 

	

59C 	

Green Protests Laughing Crowd 
. • 	?." a- 	. 	 - 

	

69F 	 BQCPOO England (AP) does is make you try harder, 	Watson, twice a winerof the 
-'! i-f'i-' 	•-.. . 	- 	, m't--.--. 	 - It's not often that Hubert he said.' 	 British Open, inW75andagain 

Green Is laughed at when he 	Green's fourball partner, this year, hastily added, "But I 
14 - 	 - 	•1 	 misses it putt. 	 Tom Watson, echoed the pro- like the British crowds. They're 

-. 	- • 	r- 	 •Ithappenedin the Ryder Cup test—equally mildly. 	Intelligent, and tf you do some. 
Friday when he three- 	Despite that thee.putt, thing out o( the ordinary they 

pitted on the 11th, and it dung Green and Watson beat the Imd always applaud you. In the 
him Into the mildest of protests pair of Brian A Barnes and States they seem lb take It for 
afterwards. 	 Tommy Horton 5 and 4 In a day granted."- 

"ft's frustrating when the which aap the Americans win 

	

crpwd laughs wfien you miss, log of five matches wW'in- 	The Was concluded today 

- - 	- 	. 	 - 
	it's 4&-defesting. All 	crease ti 	lead to 7%-2% 	with 10 shv,lee matches. 

first year under Coach Bud UIUI$ 	Il 	&ui 	D I 	5 	uslo 	s 	p. 
	my'Cleveland journeys to Cincin. Grant 	• VIkings' quarterback Fran nati, Los Angeles visits Atlanta, 

- Tarkenton is looking forward to Washington is at the Giants, 
Miami is In Buffalo, Kansas 

- the tough opener In City plays at New England,- Do- 

"I feel like a schoolboy, I trait is at Chicago, Green Bay 

really do. I never get over visits New Orleans, the New 
York Jets are in Houston, St 

- 	- 	
• 

surge. How DIaIIy years' The 
17th for me." Louis Is at Denver and Seattle 

Whether the Vikings make it 
hosb Baltimore - 

Cindy Crlbbs awaits final to their fifth Super Bowl— thi Monday night, it's San 
outcome - 	 • they've lost all fair previous Francisco at Pittsburgh.  

Orioles Await Word On Forfeit 
BALTIMORE (AP) - The whether he would set aside Sal- pires again," MacPtiail said. "I 

Baltimore 017101411. scrambling Umore's forfeit loss to Toronto read their report, but I want a 1 
to day alive In the American Thursday nigh, little additional information." 
League's East Division racç 
find out today.0 they get anoth- 

The Chides made a pitch for 
a reversal of the umpires' deci- The umpiring crew headed by 

or chance to win * game *1- zion prior to Friday night's Marti Springstead, which - is, 
ready recorded in the lass col- game against Boston. Alter now working In Detroit, caRe4 
ignu. meeting behind closed doors for the forfeit against BaIUmore1 

League President Lee Mac- more than an hour, Macl%alI after Maxiar Earl, Weaver1 
I'ball promised to announce took the matter under advise- took his team off the field In thel 
prior to Baltimore's afternoon maiL bottom it the fifth Inning while game with the Boston Red Sax "I wait to 111k with thAm. LE'alllhg, 44. 	 I 

• 
-' 	 -• 	• 	• 	I. . - 	••• -•- 	___± 
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Trinity  Uses Defense 

	

I 	 	
. 

,'I A.s 1 3-8 Victory Key 

	

l ~ 	 . 	. 	. 	
I 	 .. 	 . 

By DAN RUTLEDGE 	drive just before intermission, one at the three, and Ware was Praetorlans good field poait1on 
Herald Csrreipo.deat 	The drive took 14 plays and popped hard while struggling and they worked it to a first- 

EATONVILLE "Somebody over six minutes, the TD for the first, 	 and-goal at the Trinity four 
Called ita cheap one, but they'd coming with 0:44 showing on 	Twice In the fourth period the yard line. 
take it" said Trinity CacbJoel the clock. Fullback Alan Trinity defense turned back the 	But then - reverse again. 

	

- - 	 Kelisy of his team's Friday Williams gathered In a seven- PraetorIi& 	 This time it was three sacks 
night victory over Orlando yard pass from Ia11back Julius 	The first final period in a row, for mimLs 16 yards - 
Heritage Pep, 13-5. 	Williamsfor the a&e. 	Heritage threat was set 'w by a 	Trinity took over with less 

"Wegotallweneededjntbe Apassingattunpiatatwo- muffedpuntatthe9:2lrnark.A thantwominutestogoatthefr 
first quarter, thenplayed tough point conversion was in- bad snap. caused Johnson to own 20. On fourth down, with 
defense for the red of the game. complete, 	 have to eat the ball at his own seconds left, Johnson went back 
I don't call that a cheap win at 	The second half was a tribute 31. 	 to punt, but Instead turned and 	- 	 4. • 

	

L. 	ai" Kelley assertet 	to Trinity's defense. 	After woiug 	bail to a played catch-me-if-you-can is 4 
"They (Heritage) were Reminiscent of the recent first and goal at the nine, his own end zone - using up the 

playing awfully rough out there Pflt-Notr Dame game; it was Trinity's defense put Heritage last precious seconds.. 	

' 
	1. I ••'t"i toniglit," Kelley contlnued 	bold them (Heritage),orelse. in reverse 	 He was caught for asafety 

	

i. 	
"We lost Mike Butcher late in Kelley and Trinity banked on 	Two sacks of Ware, once by with just one second left on the 

L the first quart - some 	the defense - and came out Johnson and one by David Pee1 clock. 
twisted his ankle In a pile up - wimera. The defense passed its and a penalty put the borne 	"They kepi coming close to 
and when we did, we lost our sternest test came with 7:25 in team back at Its 25, where two scoring," explained Kelley 
Offense. 	. 	 the third period, when safety incomplete passes stopped the about the safety. "So we figured 

t"ii..r 7 

"They were cursing us, Palmer Miles fell on a Ware threat momentarily. 	we would just use up as much 
trying to start something - but fumble - at the Trinity one- 	The last goal-line stand at the time as we cOuld on fourth down 
we kept our heads, for the rim* yard line, 	 night came with 2:40 left. 
part, and played good football. 	Heritage had a fourth-and- 	A .fumble had given the 	(See TRINITY, Page 3B) 

"It definitely was not a 
chespiel" • 

' 	
• 	I 

II" 
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IE lair Turns Offen
.

sive, 	
I M

.
1
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91 SCOREBOARD 

. 

B
Malor League 	OH HOl OHIO STATE I 	byAlanMaver 	Method; 3. Top Clan; 1. 

AxMway; S. Jacl*id Boone; I. 

.11, oos ts Yankees To V'in 	Bçeball 	_______ 	 - 	 _____ 

Randy Rugrat; 7. Sailing Eagle; I. 

SEVENTH - It). Mountain 

By The Aiiqdskd p 	rected four teams to  record of 	Palmer, 17.11, bidding for his 	Bosley drove in two runs and 	
Jigger, 2. Jlgsiy Jane: 3. Ks 

J 

May London. 

Bander; 4. Madds Oki*, S. Maggie's 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	5JI/77'EREast , 	I 	 MlssIon;& Irish Stand; 7. Octanes S. 77• 	 seventh 26-victory season In the scored another. Landreaux . 	-- 

Defense has been ti'e trade. 	The Yankees, who have won last eight, won his fourth in a scored twice and drove in one 	 w t. Pc?. 	h 	
- 	 Trade Day. 

EIGHTH - 7-il, D: 1. K's 
Maryme; 2. Best Bet Bruce; 3. PItt. 	 14 43 .344 9 )eague career. But it 	come from behind as Detroit zesmki's 24th homer and pit- record to 8-10. 	

* Chicago 	7 	 IN H/ f/R51 
iflark of Paul Blair's major l5ot their last 2ogwnea,hadto row, He survived Carl Yastr- rim as Hártzell. raised his 	 " •'' 

- '41.5-2 REccRP 	
Superior Air, 4. Wind Sock: S. L.L.'$ 

Suss;* *im. latest New York Yankee victo- Rusty Staub's two-run homer, seventh and et&JI innings. 	Right-bander Doe Medich Montreal 	et 7* .4 23 
-Blair's offense thit keyed ti 	jumped out to a 3-1 lead on chad out of trouble In the ilith, 	Mariners 4, Royali 1 	S Louis 	 • 	 -. 

	 Bobs; 6. Bee Batty; 7. Venture; S. 

NINTH - h 5:1. Quick Spoof 2. 
his 2Oth of the season, and a run- 	 hurled a seven-hitter and pinch- N York 	5 	.3" 34 	45 OK4NO,,A 

Madeawlsh 3. Scarlet Lady; 1. 
West 	 COACH, #5 fr'Rt- AIIcS Hanson; S. Echo Valley; . 

Normally used as a late-in- scoring single by John 	 Rangers 7 	hitter Craig Reynolds singled Los Mg eg so 	- 	s&qa,,' CHOICE 	 • 	 5wp1 Away; 7. Cagey Car?le; I. 
ning defensive replacement Wockenfuss. 

. 	 A two-run, double by desig- home a run to snap a 1-1 tie as CinCl 	 79 70 .330 11½ 
- 	Heartaches. 

Blair played the whole game 	Lou Piiiieila doubled borne nateWtter Jerry Terrell keyad Seattle ended Kansas City's 16- Houston 	74 71 .sco a 	OFftW/YFXP4fRT5 	-' 	 . .. 	 TENTH - S-il, A: 1 Little Bowl; 

Mickey Rivers. He surprised fourth  homer of e season to 
victory er Texa& 	 first Mart for Sektfle. 	 Friday's Oames 	 . 

	 Baby Troubles; S. Ladette; & Cork Friday night because of an in. Reggie Jackson and Graig Net- a six-run, seventh-inning game winning streak. 	S Diego 	IS IS .433 24 	 vp,.,7 	- 
9iry to regular center fielder ties and Blair followed with his outburst to give Minnesota 	Medlch, 11-6, was making his Atlanta 	36 fl .37*. 31 Road, 7. Irish Ashling; I. Markalol. 

S Fran 	U Ii dl 22½ 	e7R Th'E,1t*f7Z 	 2. Yellow Light; 3. Kenny's Pick; 4. 

Chicago 5, New York 2, corn- 	77/f OO,V(,c,HF 	, . 	 • 	 RisIr; 2. Rapid Rudy; 3. Ketso 
'I 	

/ 	ELEVENTH - 3.14, TA, 1. Hy 

-even himself with a two-rim 	 t his itsvictory, =it 11 
	 Mariners obtained him on pletion of suspended gem., 	 . 	 Queen; 4. Shredder: S. Patti Shaw: 711EAt IV 

home run In the eighth inning to against four defeats.' 	game-tweaking Inning ' 	waivers from the Oakland A's regular game ppd., rain 

help the Yankees edge 	Orion 	 ii.ied four. pitchers, 	 earlier in the 	k. 	 Montreal 3, Pittsburgh 0 	- 	7//FIR lr//I.yp5)W 	
., Flying Lady; 7. Kenny's Glenn; I. 

Philadelphia 12, St. louis I 	 r,o,v,4i c,qow',' 	 . 	 Mini Max. Minnesota reliever Tom 	A's s, Brewers 1 	 San Diego 4. Houston 3, 10 In. 
TWELFTH - * St I. Madd's 

Detroit Tigers, 	 Home runs by EddieMurray Johnson, 16-7, earned the 	A first-inning, three-run n 	 i'/97f ,f,4/p l7 	 - 	 - 	 Maggie; 2. LocoMotion; 3.' I'm and Lee May backed Jim Jersey 1. Sand Blaze; S. Jesy 
h 	The victory 	the Yankees' Palmer's eight-hit pitching as 

victory while Rangers starter homer by Mike Jorgensen 	Lco Angeles 3, Atiani 	 /Ø4'47 $' a 2 	 jU7 	 Jane. l SM's Mod B; 7. Go Harold; 
Roger Moret. 3-3, took the loss. . ,.. 	-. 	Cincinnati S. San Francisco I  American "ague rasr iwiuuur uuwnu 0=0111 w 	 'i&cu ua1anua is-nil ausci 	Saturday's 	 - 	O'C FYC, ' 

Division lead at 24 games over take over second place In the 	Angels 4, White Soil 	as the A's crushed Milwaukee. 	Chicago (Roberts 1.1 and 	01(.t4'//04415 
the Baltimore Orioles, And it torrid AL East race. Despite 	Paul Hartzell hurled a six-hit. Joe Coleman, 3-4, got the yIcto. Lamp 01) at Now York (lach. 	f/7,$tf(fiNc5 Jul Alai 

'tvas the 700th career victory for Thursday night's forfeit to To. ter while Thad Bosley and Ken ry while Moose Haas, 10-11, ry9i3 and Jackson go),, 	J)/74l Q///Q 	 • 
Yankee Manager Billy Martin. ronto, Friday's victory was LafldreaUx had two hits apiece took he loss. 	 6) at St. Louis (Underwood s. 	T.47& 04' 	' 	 - - 

,i'V 	•' 	 ORLANDO-SEWINOLI 

In his eighth year as a major Baltimore's 11th in its last 13 to boost California over Chi- - Von Joshua doubled home lO) 	 . 	 • .-Q. 	
FRIDAYISRESULIS 

league manager, Martin has di. games. 	 cago. 	 - 	Milwaukee's run. 	 (Soto 26) at San 	 - 	 / 	 . 	
- 	 FIRST-I. SraAIberdi (I) 7.00 

	

Kelley wasn't kidding or 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 . 	 . . 	 . 
. 

	 Plll%bVrgh (RWU 10-13 or 
 rrancisco Bar 1214) 	

.,• 	- 	
'"' "' 
	 5404,60;2. Uria-Yxa (1) 4404*0:3. 

	

Lake 'Howel I'' Loses - 	 ; % 	 I I 1 1.405.403.40, 2. Negul-Beftle (4) 6.40 Winning NL West Eas.ier 	HOUStOn IRIChard 15-11) of 	 ~ 	 I 11 .. . 
	

V-20; P (2-4~ 311.50; DD (6-2) ".00. 
plow ft home team rw off 	 San Diem (Shirley 9.18), In) 	 I 	 . 	

I ' 

i 	the Wymore field for 10 minutes 

 '.1 	 To Spruce Creek- 	 . A iL 	i • _IL•.. - rI_ .1 	Pittsburgh &I Montreal 	 A4vlp-  ;.. 	 -'. 	 ,1 	 ' 

• 

-all in the first quarter - and 	 -. 	 1. 
- 57th 	first_ 	 -. 	

•,_\ 	
\•7- 	 BYGEORGESHRIVER" 	estimated 2,500 fans, Lake yard rim. Luby carried five 

	

-' 	
4 	 - 	

- 	 Herald Correspondent 	Howell was unable to untrack times for 44 yards and took 

	

In other words, Trinity got 	 J 	- 	 • 	 - 	 • 	its explosiveness, due in part to three passes for another 35 
just enough 	 - , 

	 ___ 	DAYTONA BEACH - Lake some superb preparations by yards. On defense, Loby broke 

	

Sçad'aJayJohnsonpig th, 	 . 	 ' 	 Howell High School got a the Spruce Creek coaching up five pass plays, three In 
first points of the night on 	L... 	 - 	double-coat from Spruce Creek staff. 	 succession. 
board for Trinity - in- 	 ' V 	, Friday. 	 • 	"Lake Howell had us ala,e Spruce Creek's Jo Jo Lee and 
tercepig Heritage QB Ethui 	 ___ 	 . 	 . 	 - 1 

/ 	
In the early hours of the mcd, and we did everything we Kelvin Oats helped the homd'' 

Ware's first pass of the evening 	 : 	
, 	 morning some 30 students were could to get ready," said team dominate the game. - 

and returning ft 47.' yards to 	_______ 	 - 	 ________ 	 caught painting the Lake assistant Wayne Wheeler, 	Lee rushed 26 times for 126 

	

- 	 ,. 	- 	 - 	
Howell school windows and former collegiate. star at yards and Oates added 6$ as the 

added. 	Johnson then 	the point  ___ 	 sidewalks In a pregame prank. Alabama. 	 two accounted for 193 of their 
after, and ft was 74 with 6: 	 Later that night, Spruce 	Bob Luby was the object of team's 233 yards of total f- 
left In the 	 _________ 	 ____ 	 __________________ 	Creek's - football team gave much of Spruce Creek's at- tense. 
Ft" minutes Ida Trinity 	, 

 

Lake Howell a second coat In tention. Luby appeared to be 	The fird quarter of PIW&aw 
. _-' 

.!,_,7-,t~pt 	, 	 IN W-R,15-a- _. 	 .,c , 	.,. - - - , i,; i form of it 2H shellacking on the everywhere on the field, both Lake Howell threaten on pin 	nMuuer brokeo,er 	 - 	 • .:•.-• -.. .. ...-... 	 ..--. - 	-- - - . ,,.... .L.'.....,.,._, - .,. 	football field. 	 offensively and defensively for several occasions, but wiableto 
the left side for six yards tocsp 	 JAY JOHNSON BOOTS EXTRA POINT FOR TRINITY 	 In the game, witnessed byan the flawktHescoredcmal8- nuke that lastloyarde for a 
the 56-yard drive. 	 • 	

- 	 score. One drive ended whezi 
Starting QB Butcher had a 	 - 	 • 	 Spruce Creek 	a 

ill, 	

pass 

I 	 . 	 In the second quarter Spruce 
. , 
	

aligbit. 	 Creek mounted a drive from Its ; 	 es 	 Aw'a . 	 22 to Lake Howell's nine with An over anxim Heritage 

. 

 

Ovie, o Ho Was  . 	.. 	I P  I: 	-Trinity 	- 	 - 	- 	. 	 - 	. 	. 	 , 	 - 	 - 	* 	 .

,e 	
' -; 	- 	 ,, 	

• 	 Lee 'daiting around, through esicMn-ut p.salai j 	 I: . 	• " 	' 	 -'' 	. 	 " 
' 	 MsdOver the Howell line. Lee first period. Every time The Coach fl 	. I uJ 	 ' 	 PPelil to UOI a touchdown, 

Saints' Butdw would call a 
long count the Praetorlans 	 I 	U 	

pa 
but a 	 ed the 

___ 

	 along with the Silver Hawks" 
The first stanza belonged 

After II i 	 - 	 Man  ____ e bell beck 1' 	Two other Trinity __ 	econu LOSS 	
' 	 I 	

drive only to turn U

•ptb pbd 	___ -. 	 . 	 • -' 	 - 	 - 	
fumbled 

by tm 	only - one bobble 	 By LEEGEIGER 	coach responded, "they (West 	, 	- 	.. 	 ". 	 - 	 . 	 - 	
um 	on the Lake 

by 	uats 	 Herald Correspondent 	Orange) wanted the game more 	 L. - - ,
11 

	

* -'! 	' 	-' 	 I 	
Spruce Creek capitalized on 

;; 	at the b9m team's 361ard. 
Heritage 	

Before the football season 	"I would appreciate it it you 
 than we did. 	 I 

• 	 .. . 	 . . - -- 	 . -.. 	

- 	 •,: 	 the 6llver Hawk fumble with 

II 	 darted, the Oviedo Lions' head would print that. It is obvious ' - 	 ' . - -. 	
. 	 Charlie Robinson and Lee 

	

.. 	grinding the ball to the two arid Heritage never got outsicie its' coach, Joe Moitogomeiy had that the other team played 	•.. 	 . 	 -. 	O& s taking It through theep own 40 in the first pSTIod - bit 	high hopes for his Seminole better than we did, by - the 	-. . 	 _1 ,11 
Cpwdy charges. 	 number of points they put on 	r" 	 Ui the end of the first hall quarters knocking on the 	But after just two games have the board. 	

,',, £ - 	 - 	 drawing 	Ik.Ofl Hawks fo,. 	 become history, the Lions, 	"They wanted it. We didn't. "s. flUi U uver 
With Ware 4efg 	of 	mcntcr seems tobe more thana mat's all lean ui I hope hi 	 'N 	 iw& , to the air and was 

t 	tinen.ge on keepers, Heritage little disappointed, 	weeks to come we will give a 	 seem$_fl _Y WI,ae to move the 
inst toet'wr a ssiarst scoring 	Opening day found Oviedo better performance than we 	 • 	 a LU down. Clark 

-, 	 squaring off against highly- tonight, because I know we 	 . 	 1 	cleverly executed a 

	

'rated Leesberg, with the Lions capable 	 fake pint and scrambled 12 
What Miles Worry? drovciing a 14-7 decision to the we showed?' 	 yards for a first down to keep 

- 	
- 	 Yel1owjcketa. 	 The turning point in the 	 . 	 alive the chive to the Spruce 

No Problem, Coach 	After that contest Mon. Orange Belt Conference tnt 	 ' where the air attack 
togomery was so iced be came in the third period. After 	 broke down turning the ball 

Palmer Miles Is only a couldn't talk to reporters until sopping an Oviedo - - 	
- LIONS !UT STOPPER TO UP-THE-MIDDLE PLUNGE 	 over. 

sopiunore, big he knew 	he had allowed himself several carried fruen the Lions' 33-yard 	 In On opening of the second 
knew for certain that the minutes to regain Ida coin- line down to the Warriors' 17, that six inches might as well shadow of their own goal. Five 	 half the Hawks fum bled an 
Trinity Prep Saints would 	 Wed Orange put on a march have been six miles, for It was plays later, the Warriors were 	

option play pitdioig recovered , 
defeat Heritage pq p 	Friday night the Lions that.vastotake all the heartoig enough to stop a drive that - faced with a 	pnd 13 	 by Lake Howell's Frank 
DIPL 	 + 	 dropped their second straight of the local squad. 	could have knotted the score. situation from the LIOn 	 Fabi-islo who ed up the Silver 

	

Joel Kelley codtest, this one to West Quarterback Randy Willis had -- The home team had jumped yard marker. 	 Hawks only touchdown. Doug What 

around muttering - Oraae by the final score of 33. kept the ball on an option play out to a 14-0 lead in the second 	With the Oviedo coaches 	 Grelder, ground-gaining work 
about how big and 	6, and' It wasn't an upset that circled his own left end, period, before the Lions rallied screaming from the sidelines, 	 horse for Howell, moved the 

	

Montogoniery who spoke to the The gambit had come on a with a six pointer of their own. "Don't get beat deep" 	 ball from the Spruce Creek 30 tO 
team's execution would be dews medIa it was a dejected "fourth and four" situation and 	With the count still standing Lions' secondary allowed end 	 the 16 before Bobby Luby made 

i 	,,better than to prisictics the last and disappointed 	Mon- had Just failed to pick up the at 144 and the Lions' march Carlos Brown to sneak in 	
an 	ding rim against the 
grain to score. The extra point few days" or that the players togoinety 	-• 	 '• necessary 	 stalled on their 17, the Warriors behIid it mad take a perfect 	 - 

"weren't up" Palmer was 	We questioned as to why his - The official measurment took over.- 	- 	 peas in the end zone. 	 attempt was wide making the 
11. 	

tilling calmly, a*"-Iegged ,, team had been shellacked by showed the Lions to be Ion than A 39-yard hord over left • Thelionshadgonefrosnhlgh 	 -- 	 score 7-6. 
relaxed.
_ 	 - 

	
ft one-sided margin, ft  oft,.. six inth shod of the first tackle by Harry Ward had hopes to sulden d1sast on just I. 	 .•.. 	 . 

Iecelvin the kickoff front 
i 	Relaxed, tnte, 	spoken and perioflbIe head down marker. As It tiznqd out, gotten the Warriors out of the* one play, and the youngsters 	 . 	

i.au Howell, Lee returned the 
to its tits mend 	 -. 	 . 	 - 	 never seemed to be able to 	 - 	 - 	

yards to dart Spruce 

, 	
rebound from the bitter 	 ":-, 	 Creaks second scoring delve of 

- 	 the evening. Scott Stevenai 

. ; =re 
	 bav 	 ma 	 a 14-yard peas to 

Orange astheWarlars puts 	 Ir". 	 Lake 
r'1'' Lee carded to the 

- 	Miiisiai&, with a sgh5 	 COuple of 0thw-iailIe on the 	 nOWtll 39 01) 	QP'1. 
"I thought we whipped 	 boardhfore the final gun hads ' 

oreued jwdty - tan use 	 put Ovisdooig of Its Stevens 	 charged to the 31 

	

ac di*i't showIt - Ing thsy 	 mi, - 	 Ifld thefl th 26wtiefltdaback. 

	

- 	
- 	 m. [Loin' score came as 	 field was unable to - contain 

"We peehed them ail over the 	 most of their pffnj 	__ 	 Howell blitzing. Mark David 
OW Ms the Ird quarter, ad in 	 Uus year, On the back olMarvin 	 carried the bail to Lake 
the im beU.". -,- - 	 - 	 Mcaamon. 	• 	 : 	 Howell's six which set up 1m' A,, 

almer's 	 and 	 ' 	 scoring plunge from the two' 
LUI JW7 	 hO 	; 	 mthescor,isi. 

veIee.. "AM t'i not bit 	 - dangerous Own ' 	 LAKINOWIU- SPRUCICRIUK . I ___ 	
- - 
	 LJIIUfl5Mli51 in uJ,dM$ 	 t - FirslDa 	 12 

. 	 - 	 Late In the second 	e, 	 - 
33N 	YFds RushIng 	*177 - 

Marvin aM 	mw4,,,iIh.I 	 74 	Yards Pasibte 	104 
- . who ft we V1 ad. :711111 :' 	 hi 	If 	 ___ 	 21-li 	P.sOtg 	211411* 
- 	 ' 	 3 - 	Fumble* 	 4. I 	 601111 	 upllyardsalteraccstthga 	 4c- 
••- ' f'&"n J -7 - W"-" 	 - % 	 pPchoij from Willis on Use 	 ft 	- 

' 	- 	 : -' - - 
	 option play, 	 Lake Howell 	0 S 	- aD' 

	

- 	 1Vu1tthettslltoth, 
-- .'

11.  - -: -.-;-' --". - - - 	- - - 	- 	 . . 	 - 	 . 	 Werriors 	'ard line with J= 
L'.." 	 s$i1elf-- - - ' , -' 	 -" 	

-•--:'.-' - -- - ---- 	
--- 

 - 

 

	
- 	. 	 - 	 - 	aboatlomüutai.ftbetor, 

- 
-. CON 1.RNED OVIEDO lIlIES TO FIGURE OUT WHAT HAPPENED 	- 	

• 	) 

4 
Ph.I.$ by Tern Vincent 

SAINTS SIDELINES SCENE OF VICTORY CELEBRATION 

rui i.i i nun rniis 
rnii.u.ipnia 	IT 	IT. 	Louis 
CincinnatI 	at 	San 	Francisco 

" 	- 	 --.-- - 	 ''B ----------------- - 
FOURTH -1, Cacho-Arana (3) 

11.10 4.10 3.20; 2. ArethaZarre nuffing Atlanta at Los Angeles .714.4.24; RReuschel, Chi, 19-5, .104, Choctawtatchee 	21, 	Tailahassi (1) 
Only games scheduled 2.16: Carlton, Phi, 21-9, .700. 2.70; I 5103003. Larrl-Peres (2) 420; Q (3. 

7) 39.10; 	P (3-7) 	145.20; 	00 	(7.3) Andular, Htn, 114, .647, 3,29. Pensacola Pine ForeSt 	, Pen. 
132-60. By The-Associated Press Philadelphia Manager Danny tory over Atlanta. Ken Griffey's single and AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 

East 
STRIKEOUTS-Pillekr0, 	AtI, 

235; Canton, Phi, 151; Koosman, 
sacola EscambIa i 

Nicevillo 	I), 	Panama 	City FIFTH - I 	Alunla-Altu (I) 11.30 
Ozark was thinking just as api- The Dodgers loaded the bases Driessei's second double made w 	L 	PC?. - - 01 NY, 1*3; Seaver, Cm, 151; Rogers. Rutherford 12 9.50 350; 2. Msnoio.lsldro (7) 760 - Winning the National League mistically as Rapp after the in the nhithcma single by Dusty it 3-0 In the , third. 	p N York 	I 	57 	.613 - MtI, iso. Pensacola 	Wooam 	. 	 • 1.40:3. Santm-Aba (4) 130; Q (il) 

West should be as easy as one. Philliea' - lead soared to nine Baker, a walk to Rick Monday added an unearned ran in the Ball 	 10 	59 	.399 
Boston 	57 	dO 	.392 

2½ 
3½ Pro Football 	- 

ucoa Washington 0 
GU 	Breeze 	30, 	Pensacola 

5020; P (1-7) 153,40, 
SIXTH -1. PatxI-EIorza I)) 1260 

two-three for the Los Angeles games over 	the 	Pittsburgh and a fielder's choice by Jerry fifth and made it 51 on George Detroit 	69 	79 	.466 22 Catholic 0 ISO 320; 2. Oleo-Enrique (4) 10.50 
)odgers. Pirates. Grote. After reliever Dave Foster's single and Dc-lessen's CI.',. 	 51 	Ii 	.40 24½ 

National 	Football 	League 
Baker 16, Pace IS 500 3. Oguiza-Andre (1) 410; Q (3-

P But 	winning 	the 	National The Dodgers, meanwhile, Campbell struck out pinch- triple in the eighth. Mitwkee 	62 	10 	413 
Toronto 	49 	04 .3 

30 
10½ AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 

Marianne 21, Tallahass Rickards 
'i SEVENTH - 1. Sara-BeitIa (3) 

Leagije playoffs might be a cut their clinching number to hitter Lee Lacy, Lopes chilled Doug CapElla, 7-7, pitched six. Eastern 	Division Port Orange Spruce Creek 24 11.30 SlO 3.50: 2. Urza-Alberdl (2) 
tougher number for them, says three by beating the Atlanta his 	game-winning 	single 	to scoreless Innings for th K.C. 	 91 	53 	.123 - W L I Pd. PP PA Maitland Lake Howell 6 4101.10;]. HeguI-yza (4) 410; Q (2. 

Manager Vern Rapp of the St. Braves, 3-2. rigid-center to tweak a 2-2 tie. 
 
Chicago 	It 	51 	.331 10½ Bait 	- 	d 	1 	0.557 203111 

N Eng 	3 2 0.711 IS 141 
Gainesville 20, Deland 2 3) 39-40; P (3-2) I& 10i Big Q (3-4)5, 

(23) 153.20. 
Louis Caiinais. 	' Greg Lininiki and Jay John- Lance Rautzahn, 4-1, who fol- Exitsi I, Pirates I Texas 	II 	.. 

Minn 	 SO 	U 	3-41 12 Miami 	S 1 0.429 117 150 
Flagler 	Palm 	Coast 	31: 	St. 

Augustine Florida Deal ii EIGHTH - 1. Manolo-Abel (3) 
"I think 	Philadelphia 	will done paced an extra-hit bum. lowed starter Rick Rhoden Rookie 	left-bander 	Dan Calif 	 10 	13 	.4*3 20½ But I 	 2 	3 0.256 137143 Crescent City l, Interlachon 7.203.404.00:2. Alava.Juan (4) 1.40 

beat Los Angeles in the play, rage with two doubles apiece as Charlie Hough, earned the vie- - 	ha 	and Don Stanhouse Oakland 	57 	10 	.39] 33½ NY Jets 	1 	6 0.143 30192 
Central 	Division 

Auburndale 33, Eau Gallle 11.20 3. ArIa- Echave (2) lAO: Q (1-3) 
6140; P (5-4) 20110. 

Offs," Rapp said Friday night, the PhilUes walloped the Cardi- tory. Eddie Solomon, 54 who com bined cm a six-hitter as Seattle 	si 	.399 
Friday's Games 

34½ . 
CincI 	 S 	2 0.714 171 	N 

Pompano Beach I]. Boyd An. 
denson 12 NINTH -1. Arecha (5) 1640 11.10 

conceding the respective dlvi- nals. Philadelphia packed eight pitched Into the ninth, took the Montreal blanked Pittsburgh. 
- 	Baltimore 	, Cleve 	 4 3 0.37)141 1*7 Deerfield Beach 14, Piper 12 S.20 	2. At-ta (1)1.10340; 3. Medina 

slon titles to each team. doubles into a 16-hit attack off loss. Cubs 5, Mets 2 Toronto 	at 	Cleviland, Hstn 	 4 3 0.371121 103 
Pitts 	 3. * 0.429 131 116 

Hollywood Hills 12, McArthur14 (I) 1.20; Q (1-5) 14.201 P (5-1) 101.10. 
TENTH - 1. Manolo (S) 9.20 3.10 

- g )app, whose Cardinals were John Denny and Pete Falcons. Reds 5, Giants 3 A two-run single by Steve rain 
New York 5, Detroit. 1 Western 	DivIsion 

Plantation 21, Northeast II 
South Broward 21, Dillard 20 3.00 2. Santl (431.001,00;]. Enrique 

eliminated by the Phililes in a Warren Brusdar, 6-2, the see. Dan I)riesaen baked a 	of Swisher in the eighth Inning led California 	1, 	Chicago 	1 . Okid 	 a 	I 	0.137 145 131 Carol City 3. Jackson 0 35.10; P (54)13390; 

124 loss, went on to explain that ond of three Ptailadephia pitch- doubles and a triple and drove Chicago over New York in the Oakland 5, Milwaukee 1 - 

• 

Deny 	 4 3 0.371 171 	93 
S Diego 	1 3 0.571 140 111 

Miami Death 21, Palmetto 7 DD (I-I) $400. 
ILl VINTh - 1. Patxl.Zarr, (5) 

"Their bullpen has been strong. en, was credited with the vie- 'ut two runs to power Cincinnati completion of a suspended Seattle 1, Kansas City 	1 
Mmmesola ,, Texas , (an City 	2 S 0.251 150 313 

Hialeah Miami Lakes 28. Miami 
SpII.g 

+ 

1I.10lA01.IO;2. Aretha-Sanchez (6) • 

They've got a lot of offense," tory. Denny, 7-7, who has not past San Francisco. Driessen's game halted on July 13 by the Saturday's Games Tpa Bay 	0 7 0.000 34156 South Dade 14, Miami High 0 1.404.00:3. Oleo-Peroz (2) 12.10; 0 
By winning Friday night, won In 14 darts since May 31, double, Johnny Bench's single New York City blackout. Toronto 	(Lemanctyk 	11 -I4 

and 	Byrd 	2-10) 	Cleveland at 
NATIONAL 	CONFERENCE 

Eastern 	Division 
Killian 25. Edison 0 	- 

Key West 21, North Post Myers 6 

P (3-1)177.00. 
TWELFTH - I. Aluria-Abel (1) Philadelphia's runaway East absorbed the defeat. and run-scoring singles by - Padres 1, Astros 3 (,)PJaits 	IS 	and •Eckessley 	13-1V. Dallas 	 I 	1 	0.531 ill 109 . 

14.00 6007.10;, 2. MIruri-Juan (I) 
leaders, reduced to six their Dodgers 3, Braves 2 Dave Concepcicm and Pete Gene Richards' two-out, SLouis 	S 2 0.714 147139 Delray AtlantIc 31, Glades Central 560 6.201 3- 4edin.-ts1dro.(4) 	O 
"magic number" 	for the Dave 	Lopes' 	run-scoring Rose gave the Reds a 2-0 lead In scoring single snapped a 3-3 tie 

Boston 	(Lee 5-3) 	at 	Baltimore 
MartIn.: 13.71 

wash 	' 	5 	2 0.714 117 121 
Phila 	 2 	S 	0.251 	97159 

0 
Pahoitee 22, Clewiston 

4*Ø; (111 	p(I-4i 143.10: BIQ Q (5- 
6) 1 (14) Consolation All-i 342.60; 

division crown 	with 	Friday single with one Ott In tIi ninth the second inning off loser Greg in the 1h inning, sparking San New 	York 	(Tidrow 	$0-I) at NY 0t5 	0 1 0.000 16143 Olteechobes at Jupiter, ppd.All-I 123 Aft 	 h 
night's victory. Inning gave Los An*eles its vie- Minton, 0-1. Diego over Houston. DetroIt 	(Crawford 74) Central 	Division Salle Glades 17, Kings Academy 0 A - 3.943 H - 1192.963. 

California 	(Simpson 	6-10) ' at Minn 	 6 0 	I .92' 152 72 Riviera 	Beach 	Suncoast 	27, 
.,,, Dirt 	- 	3 	1 	0.129 12$ 	95 Norihthar. 0 

Minnesota 	(Thormodsgard 	It. Chcgo 	' 	3 4 0129 111103 
st-' Bay 	3 	1 	0.429 III 115 

- Oviedo Raiders Take 4-Way t'Aeét 12) 	at 	Texas 	(Ellis 9-12). 	(n) 
Seattle 	(Mitchell 	2-6) 	at 	Kan- Western Division Dog Racing 

us 	city 	(LIttlil 	1-4). 	(t-) S Fran 	I 	I 0157 151 63 
L.A. 	 S 	I 	11 106  131 100 

MELBOURNE 	- 	The "We'll be there," said Coach 

	

Oakland 	(Longford 	141) 	at 

	

Milwaukee 	(Sorensen 	59). 	(fl) N Onlns 	2 S 0251111161 
DAYTONA ISACH 

FRIDAV'SRESULTS Dumped Seminole Community College Terry Long, referring to the Today's Games 	- SHe 	 1 	6 0.143 112 204 FIRST - S-Il, N: I. Mountain 
Raiders slipped past Florida state meet. which will be held in California at Chicago 2 Atlnta 	 1 	6 0.143 	41 J33 

- Dynamo (7) 7.30 3.20 3.20; 2. CeltIc 
Junior to win a quadrangular Galnesvlllelaterthls year. ,,We New York at Detroit Sunday's Games A$hIIAQ (5) 300 Sb; 3. Triple Treat (Continued From Page 2-8) 
croascowdrymeetatWickhazn arejustgotngtohaveto work a 

Toronto at 	Cleveland 
Boston at 	Baltimore 	- 

Washington it New York Giants 
Cleveland at Cincinnati 

(1)410; Q (3.7)34.00; P (1-5) 14.40. 
1(7.5-I) 90140; 32.1*. 	-- halftime. 

Park Friday night. little Minnesota at Texas 2 Tampa Bay at PhdeIphIa SICONO - 	, 	i. SIIII Go Idle Montgomery sent in a play 
Four ramners were out with Seattle it 	Kansas City Miami it Buffalo (7) 21-80 6.10 3.50; 2. La Mistral (2) that called for McQennon to go- 

Sam Rerostpw'r akland at Milwaukee Kansas City at New England 4.104,00; 3. Rufus Hazouri II) 1.10;  

- - - vats i run KICK good - 

l.H -.- l.tiby if run KIck failed 
SC - Lee S run Kick tolled 
K - Dvid 1 rup Kick seed 
SC - 11am $ pass (Stevens) Run 

tailed. 	• 	 - - 	. 	- 
DON ED14INSTON CAN'T. FIND HMDLFÔ 

- 	 ' 	Florida- 
' 	 Los Angeles at Atlanta 	 Q (2-7) 72.60; P (72) HI 30; 1(721) UWUUgII 1110 flEL 3Uat 01 mum II1JiW 	 ii°es Junior was the- Individual Leaders 	 Dallas at Minnesota 	 10560; 29.41. 	 cm a trap play, with Gregg Kerr Schedule Yankees' Friend, 	MIII pacedf runners In the 

Detroit at Chicago 	 THIRD -'3.11, C: I. Don Bunk (I) and Don Jacobs responsible for 
i 	I 	*. 	

top seven spots. Seminole winner, finishing with a 	
Green Bay at New Orleans 	5.601,003.00; 2, While Clown (3) 910 the key blocks. "We're going to win the pennant - I've never doubted that," outscored Florida 27-0, while time of 25:03 - despite getting 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 New York Jets of Houston 	440; 3, Lellanl (I) 3.40; Q (34) Billy Martin said. "I felt that way Last April. I feel that way now." 	Indian River finished third, and Lost several times cm the five 	BATTING (375 at bats)- Carew. 	SJ. Louis at Denver 	 37.50; P (6-3)100.20, T (4.3-1)423.10; 	The offense did its Job and - 

	

Mm, .353; Singleton. Sal, .331; 	San Diego it Oakland 	 31.53. 	 "Marvelous Marvin" had room - The 	little manager of the New York Yankees was a host Brevard followed, 	mile course. 	 Bostock, Mm, .332; Rivers, NY. 	Baltimore at Seattle 	 FOURTH - teD: I. Jane Ball (s) in which to work. And work h picture of contentment and confidence as be sat in the swivel 	Leading the way over the 	In the three-mile open, 	.321; LeFiore. Oat, 	 Monday's Games 	 19.006406.30; 2. Starblaze (7) 10.60 

	

RUNS-Carew. Min. 1151 Bostock. 	San Francisco at Pittsburgh. n. 1.60; 3. P11*1 Gal (3) 110; Q 	did, as he shot up field for 45 

	

chair of his Ydhkee Stadium office, puffing on a pipe, his feet five-mile course for the team scores were kept - but Miii. 9$; Rice, 0sn,97; teFlon, Del, 	
$9.30; P (5-7)3)5.40:1 (5.7.3) 753.20; yards and the visitors only propped cm a desk. 	

- 	 Seminoles was Dave Stewart. the racewas won by Seminole's N; GBrett, KC, 91. 
39.2$. 	 score of the night. The clouds of controversy that had swirled around his head in Be finished third in 25:21. He Scott Corbett in a time of 15:56, 	RUNS BATTED IN-HIsle, Mm, Prep Scores 	FIFTH -3.11, Di 1. Li Lani (1) 	Almost all the Lions had their 113; Bonds, Cal. 1%; Rice. Sin, 103; 'mld-aeason had evaporated. The Yankees had drawn first blood in was followed by teammates nearly a minute ahead of his Hobson, 	. 	 Thompson. Ott, 	Boca Raton 20, Twin Lakes 0 	3,50; 3. Des EsseIt-Ics (6) 3.*0 Q i. bright moments from time to 
1310 5.00 3.20; 2. Detonator (4) 4.10 the important showdown series against the Boston Red Sox. The Bryan Artz(fourth, '15:27), closed competition. 	100. 	 St. Thomas Aquinas 33. cardinal 4) 7340; P (1.4) 11120, 1 (1-4-61 time as evidenced by the fact Infantile family feuds somehow had gotten lost In the mad rush Lynn Johnson (sixth, 26:51), 	Seminole's next meet will be 	HITS-Carew, Min, 230; LeF lore, Gibbons 0 	

- 	 2i&10 31.17. Dot, 193; Rice, Bin, 190; Bostock. toward mother World Series. 	 and Jimmy Fates (seventh, the Florida State Invitational, Mn. 151; Fuentes, Ott. 176. 
	

Cardinal Newman 21, Coral 	SlKIH - 04 DI I. RegiS (1) 10.60 they stayed with the bigger and 
- - "This is the kind of team that rises to the big occaalon,"-Martln 	25:55), 	 - 	 Oct. 1, at Tallahassee. 	DOUBLES-McRae, KC, 50, SprtflQS 10 	 320 100; 2. Dutch Tanya (1) 14.10 stronger Wirriors for almost 
said. "It is t tie bed when the going Is toughest?' 	 Burioson. Sin, 36; ReJeckson, NY, 	Gold Coast 22 Moore Haven 1 	7.60; 3. K's Carefree (2)5.50; Q (1-1) three periods. 	- 

"You seem to have run out of crises," someone uld. 	 36 Lemon, Chi, 34; Carew, MIN. . 	Pine Crest 45, Solon 0 	 94.10; P (41) 119.10; T (41-7) 	• 	ongthose wboM1 out cm 

	

TRIPLES-Cat-ow, Min, 16: Rice, 	RanlomEvergiades 14, Palmer; 1190.50: 31.93. 

	

Bin. IS; OBr.tI, KC, 13; Bostock, 	 SEVENTH - % C31..00 Ruffian the defense were Troy Martin laughed. "The last thing I want Is another drlsis," he Trinity Prevails 	Min, 12; Randolph, NY. 11; said. "I want to keep everything nice and quiet." Bio.mtstown 7, Wakulla 6 	(3) I1.20 410 3.20; 2. Nancy's Becky Kesstnger, Calvin Ward, Rick 
Reggie Jackson is nodding politely now to Thurman Munson. 	 KC. Its McRae, KC, It. - 	 Perry 30, Monticello 11 	 (1) 3.10 210; 3. At-in Pat (7) 340; 	Francis, La Vinson and Skip Tallahassee FAMU 37, Mayo 0 	(1]) 3010; P (3.1) 70.30; T (3.1-7) i/lflckey Rivers is hitting game-whining home runs Instead-of 	(Costinned From Page 23) 	The Saints will try to make it 	HOME RUNS-Rice, Bin, 3$; 

Crestview 13. Detunlak Springs 0 391.40; 3s. 	 Saunter. - Nettles, NY, 31; Bonds. Cal, 31; 
being accused of loafing. And Graig Nettles, who rarely takes 

- aiui have a free kick from the three in a row next Saturday OScott. Din, 32: Gamble, ChI, 39 	Fort Walton Beach 21. Panama 	EIGHTH - 5.11, As 1. Up Town 
afternoon, when the host 	STOLEN BASES-Patek, KC, 47; City Bay $ 	 (5) 9107.203.60; 2. Sarasota Spruce 

Stat-ks 4, Ocala Vanguard 0 m 	(1) 6.003,00; 3. Dam Yanky (4) 7.60; 
butting practice, is taking vicious cuts In the cage. 	20, indeed of 	 Florida School for the Deaf at 2 Remy, Cal, 3; LeFlors, Del, 311 	Tallahassee Leon 27. Quincy Q ($7) 23.20: P (3-1) 14.90; 1 (57.4) Brantley , 

Martin's office, Just off the players' dressing quarters, is a 	Muller was the top offensive 	 Page. Oak, 36; Bonds, Cal. M. spacious room ringed with cushlony sofas and chairs, cluttered weapon for the night, having 	 PITCHiNO (14 Decisions)- 	7 	 - 113* 31.77. 
with baseball memorabilia, lined with book shelves. 	yards in eight 	Mat - Heritage Is now 1-1 on the Guileft, NY, 12-1, 750 37; bird, 	Port St. Joe IS, Tallahassee 	NINTH-7-16.    Dii. LeCs Chat (5) 

KC. il-I. .733, 3.73: Barrios, Oil, 13- Florida High 6 	 15.10 10.60 4.00; 2. Worthy Will (1) Wins It Enterprise, Ala. 27, Milton 6 	4.40 1.30; 3. Wools Crazy (2) 1.20; Q On one shelf Is a marker reading: "Billy Martin No. 1" and them had 29 In Just three trIes. year. 	 5. 737 4.04 TIdrow, NY. 101, .114, 	
Orlando' Evans iS, Orlando (1-3) 25.20; P (3.1) I.70, T (S-1-2) hanging on the wall nearby 	poster defining what It calls, 	The ddenslveeffort Wills 	'TRINITY • 	HERITAGE 313; Lyle, NY. 12-3. .701. 2.21; Colonial 0 	 443.60; 45.06.,

(Coahsaed From Page 18) "Company Rules- Rule 1, The boss Is always right; Rule 2, if the by tackle J.t - WUldt and 	First Downs 	, Guidry, NY, Il-I. .700. 2.90; Split- 	Orlando Jones 14. Orlando Boone 0 	TENTH -½ Cii. Jump Master 79 	Yards Rushing 	117 tonff, KC. 14-4,700,3.77; Toiohnson. 	
West Orange 32, Oviedo 6 	(5) $10 3.10 - 5.10: '1- Ki.PP.r "w'Jinptred" 	- 

boss Is wrong, see Rule 1." 	 - 	 Johnson and Poe at end. 0 	yards Passing 	$ Mlii, *4.7. .696. 3,15. 	 Orlando Bishop Moorell, Apopka Troubles (2) 350 340; 3. Crash A photo of a younger Casey Stengel na Dodgers wdlorm and a pnebscber Bruce Bebreis also 0.10 	Pau" 	1-7.1 	STRiKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 330; 0 	 Gordon (3) 330; Q (3$) 3030, , , 	
"The nmback by Tommy 

	

sketch of an older Stengel, doffing his cap, attest toMadin's played a good game. 	75 	Return Yards 	43 Leonard, KC, 301; Tenons, Cal, 20$, 	Trinity Prep 13, Heritage Prep 5 21 5440; 1 (5-2.3)335.50:29.13. 	really got us back Into the 3.15.3 	Punts 	 Palmer, Sal, ill: Eckorsiey, CI., 	
Lake Brantley 14. Longwood 	ELEVENTH - S-il. A 1. Clalrcy game." 

devotion to his craggy old bose. 	 Wtllett - caught Heritage 20 	Yards Penalized 	79 176 	
Lyman 9 	 Day (6) 13.204.403.30,2-Rosa Marie "No, I haven't patterned my philosophy as a manager after runners behind the line five 4-4 	Fumbles Lost 	3.3 - NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 Claremont 21, Frostproof 0 	(1) 10.80 &60: 3. Joyful Joanne (2) 	It c-Ull)t- came at a good time Casey" Billy said. "Everybiy has his own way of managing, times, while Johnson and Poe Trinity 	 3 50-13 	BATTING (375 at bats)- Parker, 	Haines City 9. Lake wales i 	6.50; Q (I.4) 3740; P (6.1) *6910; T just when Lyman had struggled. But I learned a lot from Casey as I did frm all the managers I had three sacks apiece. 	HarHage 	 5-4 S- 	Pgti, .310; Stennelt. Pgls, .334; 	Lakeland 11, Winter Haven 7 	(61.2) 103160; 3142. 	 Its way on a long chive up Bela, . 

	

T - Jolmion 47 interception Simmons, SIL. .321; Tmpleton, S1L, 	New Snyrna Beach 15, Rockladgi 	TWELFTH - 04 is 1. Diane 
and scored. 

played for. 	 Twice Behrens made 10 	(Jotsiiøii kick) 	 - - 	.321: Otilfey, Ciii, .320. 	 7 	 Dudley (4) 13.40 3.10 350: 2. Joe ,,One thing [learned. That, was never to say 'r when I meant dlvidual dope on Ware, jot 	T - Muller 6 run (kick failed) 	RUNS-OFoster. Cm, 113; 	Boll 20. Ocala St. Joist's Lutheran Junior (1) 4.20 3.10; 3. SD Dave (5) 	'Only seconds later we were 'we,'neversay 'my ball dub' instead of 'Our b.11club.' 	- 	after he 	gotten 	 H -A. WllliamsS post from J. Met1n.Cun,I10;OrIfISY.CIIi, 101; 6 	 tSO;Q(4.S)3S.00, P(4.$) 121.I0;T on top, that - had to bother 

	

_________ 	 Williams (pass failed) 	 Schmidt. Phi, 103; Parker, Pgh, 103. 	Providence ChrlstianJ3. Calvary (4.31) 73640: 29.03. 	
them." 	 - 	 - 

"Also that playing is more fUn than nianaging- and pays a 11110, and just before the play 	H - Joiwnon downed ball in 
,. 	 RUNS BATTED IN-OFoster, Christian II 	 - 	 A - 7991; Handle - $204,761. heck of a lot better, too." 	 became a long gainer. 	zone safety 	 Ciii, *37; Lu:inskl, Phi, 13*; Cay, 	Lakeland Kathleen X. Riverview 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 There were no interceptions, 

LA, 109: Garvey, LA, 109; East Bay9 	
• 	 no fumbles lost, each squad .1 

Burroughs, All, lOS. 	 Barlow it. Sebring $ 	 FIRST - S-Il. Cl 1. Planner; 7. played well and made few i 

	

HITS-Parker. Pgmi, 204; Rose, 	Umatilla 74. Pierson Tayles*4 	K's keeseake; 3. My Baby 	' errors. - Ringo Sidesteps - Q Uestions About '76 

	

Cm, IN: Tnpleton, SIL, IN: 	if. Petersburg Catholic 13, 	Gray; $. Hardy Type: a. OFostar, Clii, ISO: GfIffey, Ciii. I?). Palmetto 7 

- 	

Filth. 	 . 

Wonder Girl;?. Done It: 5. True 	Gainesville will be the op. d
portent next week for Brantley, ti 

	

DOUBLES-Parker. Pith, 43i 	Bradenton Manatee ii, Tampa 	
- BUFFALO (AP) - Coach starting Sunday, and that's the 	Rlngo said Sunday's opening excellent teams. 	 Czemflie. NIl, 39: costs, NIl, 37: Plant City 4 SECOND -316, ml. Kitty R.: 	Spruce Creek for Lyman.,-: ______ 	 Kttrnan4z, $?L. 37; Rose Clii. 36. 	Sarasota VenIce 14, radenton CtnIon Spike: 3. Lonesome Rio: 4. 

Gainesville tripped DeLand )i 
Jim Rlngo, an expert at meet. only season that's hnptrtant game with the Mianal Dolphins 	"Miami has t lot of young 	TRIPLI$-TI'IPIetOiI, SIL. *3; Southeast (01) 	

The 	iId. S. Trust: 4. Fun. hag would-be tacklers head-on now," Ringo said.. 	will be Important, "because It guyh and on* of the best Mumpiwy, SIL. *0; Almost SD, to, - Melbourne 33, Varo Seth 0 	 Rocks,; 1. KIng's Point; . Friday evening, 26-2. us former All-Pro ceder, also 	The former Green Bay Pack- seisthe tempo for the red of the coaches in fnniha" flJog ThOmSs. SF, 10; Maddox, Phi, 91 	Titusville 21, Palm Say 15 
• 	 usa. __ 	

Schmidt, PhI, 9: TavWls, Pgh, 9: 	Merritt Island 7. Oak Ridge I 	THIRD-S-il, As 1. Commando 3. LAKE INANTLIY 	LYMAN 
it knows mw to sidestep questions esistar, who sit an NFL record season. 	 - 	 added 	 GRidiards, $D.9. 	- 	 Melbourne Central Catholic 	Coral Rock; 3. K's Sugar, 4. Radar I 	first Downs 	' 'ii 

	

his 	Buffalo Bills' by playing 182 consecutive 	The Bills will tl7tosnapa 14- 	 - HOME RUN$-OFoeter, Clii. Ia; Furl Pierce JaM Carroll? 	
Seam: S. Harold Drive: 6. 90 	Yards Rushing 	*ia  

od 

nj 'abLe 1876 season. 	' games, Is also reluctant to game Losing streak against the 	RIflo expCt5 Ixnprovenent iurrGjghs, All, 20; Luukuskl, Phi, 	Pot-I My*n1, Nipies 6 	
- Amaretta; I. G.R. Pete; I. Kim 22 	Ykrds Passing 	93 , - 

	

mngo's team lost nine make any predictions about the Dolphdn* and also gd the first in several aspects of the BillS' 31; Schmidt, PhI, 34 Garvey, LA, 	Punta Gorda Charlotte 42, Naples Luke. 	 - 	 7.110 	Punts 	7-57 • -. 
____ 	

30. 	 - 	 efy V 	- 	 FOURTH -%D 1. Happy Chica: 0-0 	Fumblest.ost 	3-0 stit-aight - games after be e- upcoming season, other than Map hi what's expected Lobe a 	 STOLEN 5ASU5-Taveras, Pgts, 	Arcadia DIals 14 Foil Myers 
, At Kfen: 3. MIss MuIr: 4. 410 	Penalties 	L50''; - IgICe4 	ma Hational that this team -will be Improved. race for third place in th. 	"With Gummy Carr and es c.doin. ten. s:; Morgan. cwt, Riverdale 0 	

- Pembertosi. S. Blwney Rose; a. Lake Drantley 	10- 
Football League team was 3.3 	"We'll Jed play the games American Conference Endern RIchie McCabe (t*w Bus' mIe- 	GRichards, SD, II; Norms, 	Cypress Lake 13, Sarasota Bea;7. 

Dutch Mole; S. K's Notary. - Lyman 	- 	 I $ 1-9 

	

____ 	 Pgh, 41: Lopet, LA, 41. 	 RlvirvlewO 	
- 	 Th 14, CI , Silver Sparkles 	L - Brooks Stun (kick failed) $p t- when Saban resigned as head and lit Lbe writers ww about Division, 	- 	- 	fsmive coaches) our WOW", PITCHING (14 Decisions)- 	Loki HlghlandPrspl. Foil Myers 	FIFTH 

Diii Paul, 3. PrInter Mom: 1. 	LB - Albert $3 kickoff return oJ 

	

- 	 - 	

- Lhoee things," he replied when' 	"We feel We're lnth toughest scheme is vastly improved. - Caretirla. 
P". 

17.1, .773, 3M;. Canterbury 2 	 - 	itth Power; S. Manlss Nub; &. (Kavanaugh kick) 

	

"I can't be talking about lad asked tat an interview to predict division In football. New Well be more aggressive," he lievef. Ciii, 154. .730, t$1; John. 	Moore Haven 21, Foil Lauderdale Mn. SmIth; 7. Scamp On: S. Itsy 	Lb - Albers T run (Kavan*s,gh LA.t$4J35.2.l3,Por5ds,$IL,fl. Gold Coast Christian 14- 	 - 	kick) 	- - year. We've got a Mw sssaon the Bills' record. 	- 	, EnglandiadBaltimorearetwo said of the defense 	- 4. 739, 3,; 	 15-4, 	Imrnob.nlee 4. LaBelle 0 (OT) 
- 	Si*TH-s.I6;s I Bamboozle; 3. 	1- KendnIcks 30 FG 
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U 	 __________________________________________________________ 

SundaS.p?.1L?77 	 -- 	 - 	 - ________________________ 	
41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 - 41-Houses 

_________________ _________________ _____ ________ 	

1ke FronURorne. - want ads are black&w$1ftp&r,ad STOP AND THINK AMINUTIU 
fl-Rooms 	 41-Houses ______________________________ _____________________________ 	________ 	

- 	"t 	
I,. 

 Lake Jeisup, near Tuskawilla 	all over 	 ClassIfied • 	Ads 	didn't CLASSIFIED ADS 	 prfl. rooms. OVclOui 	 - 	 THE HOUSE YOU'VE ALWAYS 	 11 wouldn't be any. Oreenhouse workers, $2.20 per hour. 	iivi,g, 300 S. Oak. $55 mo.includil * Immaculate, 3 S)i. S bath home, 	 _____________________________ 
Seminole . 	Oriondo-Winter Pork 	Apply In person, Green Thumb 	ilitl's&ma 	Ns4!i 	lanced yard. Orlv by 	B. 	 21/2 acres 	 ADMIRED REDUCED *3.000. 

This elegant 3 BR, 7 bath, with ill LOCH ARBOR Spacious S BR. 2 Corp., Apopka, 2323 South Park 	 Airport Blvd. and then call us. 	 3 BR,3' 7 bath 	 you ever want In a home 	story brick waterfront home, Fo I 	Iihl e 	'322261t 	 831-9993 	 AVe., Apopki, Mon..Frl, I a.m.13 The "Good Ole DaYs"  hiVe SeVer 	
$49,9, y owner 	 available for $42,300, Reduced 	formal living & dining, roomy _____________________________ 	 noon. 	 left the ClassIfied Ads... The * Count,y Lots, $7,300, $400 down, 	 Days 139 1791 Evesl3O 6121 , 	trom w.soo A must 	 Pantry, family room with Buys are still The Bestl 	 low monthly payments, 10'x 125'. ____________________________ 	

fireplace. Also a game room. SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER18 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 LE ON FIMALE - CAREER 	 k $4,300 down buys this 6.3 acre. 	 - Payton 'Realty 	Harold Hall Realty 	SwimmIng pooi enclosed by 

	

Muriel Baehr, 616 Merrlmac St., Deltona. New members 	 ___________________ 

	

Deltona Organ Club, 3 p.m., at home of Robert and 	Inf a flf 	HOURS 	) time  .................43CC iliti 	part time, 321.0331. 	 __________________________ and 3 fenced pastures, 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 

OPPORTUNITY, Full time or 30-Apartments Unlurnlshed ranchette in Geneva, water, well ttockpde fence, has its own wvl 
3consscutivetlnses , . . .*ca Iiae 	 ' * Loch Arbor. Just lised, thIs I 	 322.1301 Dayor Night 	 REALTOR, MLS 	gazebo. A must s.c at $7&. 

inVlteI. 	
5:00 A.M - 5:30 P.M. 	lconsecutiv•tIlnis .....33ca IIM 	NIGHT WATCHMAN, Full time I, 3, a. 3 Bedroom Apis., Adult  I 	BR, 2 bath corner lot mint con 	 UfOHlawath..t 17.91 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	ERROL L, GREENE MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2 OOMINIMUM CHARGE) 	work, light ianitorll duties. 322. 	Family SectIons. Cable W 	dition. tastefully decorated on REALTOR 	 6414913 MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 	 MMMI (AP) - A federal 	SATURDAY 9.NOOn 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 GENEVA GARDENS 	 _____ 

4353 for Interview, 	 beautiful winding Street, $41500. 	 JUST THINK.IF CLASSIFIED ADS - _______________________ 

	

Altawoute.South Seminole Jayceei, 7:30 p.m., 	court Judge has awarded the 	
BUSIPiESS MANAGER- Public 	 ' 3 BR, 2'ar garage,3 flreplaces, 	 DiDN'T 	WORK'. 	THERE S.anlord, by owner, nIce lot 3 BR, 

1503W. 33 	 3n.3o0 	cintral HIA, I17'x133'. lm. 	 WOULDN'T 9E ANVIl 	 CD, equied kitchen, 1g. screened 	New 3 BR, I bath homes, $31,000 clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436, 	 . 	parents of a stillborn child ' 
	 DEADLINES 	 Worki Seminole County, *13.300 to 	 maculatet nsioo 	 .. _________________________ Porch, utility rm. buIlding, 1g. 	Government subsIdy aVailable 

	

Humane SocIety, 8 p.m., 850 17fl, Concord piaza 	000, sayIng the settlement td 	 1)7,000 requIres four years I BR apt unfurn., carpeted, AC, 	 . 	
W. Garnett WhIlp 	fenced yard. 116,300. You finance. 	Builder. 3222257, Equal Housin 

Opportunity. Longwood, 	 . 	. 	nothing to do with the worth of 	Noon The Day Bfore PubIiction 	busIness, public administration or 	adults, no pets. $103 mo. 322.32%. Stamper Agency 	.. 	
R, Roal Estate Broker 	

3230176 or 327 	
- Sanford-I BR, large lot, trees, 

related degrçe plus 2 years ix. 	Wkdayi after 4 p.m. only ' 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 

. 1-4. 	 the ilfe of the unborn child," __________________ __________________ __________________ 	 ___________________ ______________________________ 	 Courthouse, Sanlord; 	 classified ad to solve It. Try one 	By's; 32)0271i 32335A 	 . 	 33275$) 	 up. 323 5019. 	
SUNLAND 

'Saifeed Rotary, noon, Clvfc CeId91 	 the child. 	 . 	' 	 perlence. Apply In person, Per- 	______________________ - 	REALTOR 332.199) 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	Sanford, adults, modern studio a. 1 	carpeted, $11,900, good condition, 

	

Sanford Alcoholics Alonymous, 8p.m., 1201 W. First 	U.S. District Judge C. Clyde At. ________________________ 	 When you place a ClassIfied Ad In 	
5°'' 	

'wp 	SPRINGS. 3 BR, S bath, In 	 For Sale by Owner,) BR, 2 bath,,. 
_______________________________ 	______________________________ 	

, u,. large family room, fruIt trees, (cloned). 	 klru said Friday In awarding 	 The EvenIng Herald, stay close to SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 Bedroom 	ground pool, by Owner. $21300. 	 H&A, tot.-. 97'x170', f,nced, Lake 
TOPS Chapter 75, 7 p.m., over 	ChUICh 	Michele Pope $50,000 "for the 	1-Card of Thanks 	 4-Personals 	 your phone because something 	trailer apt. Adult & family perk. 	327.1119. 	 •. 	Mary. 321025$ or 617.1957. 'ios'ng cost, very low down, ____________________________ 	

Wonderful Is about to happen. 	. Weekly 33)3 Hwy. 17.92, Sanford, 

'' 	"Pit seller pays most 

______________________ 	

CRANK ON&T REALTY Crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake is'.ary. 	damages done to her" and $- 	, JOhn 	famIly . 	 323)930 	 Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1'.', bath new is 	i.ça0MPLETELY RECONDITIONED RE.ALTORS-430.4061 
nomes. Under $33,000 with less 	4" 	VA & FHA homes located in 	 _________________________ Sanfohi Al-Anon, 8 p.sn,, First Methodist Church 	. 000 to the father, Sgt. James M. 	Alice Appling wIshes to thank all Congenial lady r*ededto live in wIth 	Incredible As It SOunds 	Got something to sell? A Classified 	thin $756 down. Government 	 many areas of Seminole County 

- 	Evet. 333.3149 

	

_______________________ 	

LAKE MARY'S NEWEST 

	

WeIght Watchers, 7p.m., florida Federal, Altamonte 	Pope. 	 their friends br the many cards 	another woman, Person that 	Impossible As ItSeems 	Ad will sell It fast. 	 - 	fsgi4lng. By builder323.33llEqual 	' 	$17,300 to 130,000. Dw pa'ment 	
Stensfjpm Realty 	3 BR, 2 bath, block home, nestled 

	

Springs; 10 n.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 	The Air Force, whlch admit. 	and kIndness durIng the losa 0. 	needS room & board In exchange 
their loved one, Mother Carrie 	for companionship and light 	 Sarttord - Lovely) or? BR, air, w.w 	Housing Opportunity. 	 . 	low as uoo. 

among trees. Just 'i ml. from ICC aaselben'y. 	 ted It was negligent In treating 	MICk 	 housekeeping. References 322. UNITED 	POSTAGE 	COR. 	carpet. formica kitchen, 5133, 	
' Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	bath home in Sanora. Paneled LR 

0000IES GALORE I Lovely) BR, 2 on Broadmore. Ww carpeting, ________________________ 	

part time buslniss to supplement 
the mother at Homestead Mr ____________________________ 	7605. 	 PORATION can put you into a 	nrnitur, $iO,t.J72:'133 	 Hal Cólbert Realty 	 2521 i'ark Dr. 	 322 2111 	pantry, w w carpeting, laundry 	tronIc garage opener, City water, 

________________________ 	
with fIreplace, super eat.ln kit., 	Kit.. equipped, drapes, AC, elec. TUFSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 	 Force Base, offered a $15,000 	 your Income or a full time DaSARY- Lovely large I BR, air, 

	

Transcendental Meditation lecture, .7:30 p.m., 	settlement The Pope's said 	 ______ 	4A-PubIlc Notices 	builnessol ycurown, to make you 	near stores, ideal 'or retired 	 INC. 	 . 	REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	room 	& - morel 	BPP 	paved streets, $17,500. Terms II 
_______________________ 	 ________________________ 	

32292*1 	322)991 	3220645 WARRANTED. A buy at 	desired. OPEN HOUSE EACH 
Langford Hold, E. New England Ave., Winter Park. 	that was not enough for the 	 . 	 totally independent, THIS IS NOT - '°" CI.a.4!.4_ 	

MLS-REALTOR 	

I 	Why Pay Rent? 	DREAM HOMEt This 
3 BR. 2 bath SAT, & SUN. 12p.m., 6 p.m. until 

	

ARE YCU TROUBLEDv Call Toil 	 A JOB OFFER 	. 	UNFURNISHED APT. 3 SR., 24)9 

	

.
emotional damage that broke 	Free, 421.1227 br "We Care." 	Gun Shop Reopening 	THE COMPANY PROVIDES: 	Elm, Sanford. sear shopping, no IT, JOHN'S RIVER- 100' water viid 
up their marriage. 	 Adults & Teens. 

____________________ 	 _____________________ 	

Johnny Walker Established LocatIons, Complete 	thlldren or pets 339et. 	 Iront, 3 BR, 2 bath, $19,900. 	
Reconditioned homes in Seminole 	home in quiet Dreamwoid has C. 

WEDNDAY,SEPTEMBER2I 	 "I JIL can't 5*3P anything, 	
ISALCOHOLAPROSLEM 	

John's Reloading Selvice 	Training, Excellent Postage . 
	 County area. $100 down. $17,500 	potch, lovely kit., fenced yard, 	 GeneralContractor 

MA, w•w carpeting, screened 	. 	ReiI.Estate Inc. CELERY AVENUE, 1 acre, oider 

	

. said Mrs. Pope after the Judge 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	New rifle ammo., good selection & 	Stamp Dispensing Equipment. 31.....Aprftp,e 	Furnished 	home, 3 BR, 2 bath, $21000 	 up. 	
split bedrooms, close to schools & 	 322.6457 

reloads. 133 W. Crystal Lake Ave. • (One year factory guarantee) ____________________________ 

	

SR 438 and Palm Springs Drive, Altamorte Springs. 	read the verdict. She has since 	 ALNON 	 Lake Mary, 322.701). 	 Excellent Expansion Program. 	 _________________________ 
Bridge, 9:30 am. and luncheon at noon. 	 separated from her husband, 	forfamlllesorfrlendsof 	___________________- 	Opportunity to become Flnan. EffiCiency apartment, compl•teiy 3ISOOROV!DRIVB,35R,W,bath, 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	

shopping, BPP WARRANTED. A ______________________ 
buy at 532.1001 	 ' 	'' 

41-Houses 	 _________ SO 	a ansous for Salt 

Teledyne Liars; pool heater, water 
refining system. For Sale, make 
offer, 322.1000. 

Complete 1 room electrIc air flow 
heating system, 2 thermostats, 
1300. 530.1741. 

The BeSt Buy In Town - A low cost 
Classified Ad. 

51-Household Goods 

tokIng for a iob? The ClassIfIed 
Ads wIll help you fInd that lob. 

rge 2 story older home, 4 BR, 1½ 
baths, LR, DR. Den, Breakfast 
room, equIpped kItchen, central 
AlIt, Fireplace, corner lot. 	___________________________ 

3234512. 

y Owner, 3 SR, 1½ beth, 3 car 

grIll. 322.5301, 	 ___________________________ 

2218 Harlwell Dollhouse, 3 BR, 	 ______________________________ 
IS', bath, CA & H, kit. equIpped, 	h,,,, 	 ,., uin iv' 	

DATONAAUTOAUCTION carpeted, enclosed bOck, $33,930. 	sag sewing machines. Singer, new ____________________________ 	
77-Jw* Cars Removed Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, p518 Yale, 3 BR, 	bath, kit., 	$119, balance $53, Singer Futura, 	 - 	 - . 	- 

equipped, new tool, 5)6,900. 

xantry, .2 BR, unfinished, lot 
SOix Ill, $11,900, 

ATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

?1O759 eves 322.76.43, 
323.7173 

lot, 3 BR, range, utility, citrus 

RGENT- Owner needs to sell, 3 
BR, tarn. rm,, new paint Inside & 

STORY STUCCO- 3 BR, 3 bath, 

area. $43,500, 

REALTOR 32) 0640 

____________________ Iwninq 	raid, $anf.rd, Fl. .Sunday, 510,  1Lt917-B 

00ff ICS SUpplies 7S-Recrsatlosl V.Mdss 80-Autos for Sale. 

I I Ot1AWR 	' PILE CABINETS 	520&up 13 WINNEBAGO CAMPER, 1500 '16 GRAND PRIX, 'sceltint coød.. 
MANUAL. TYPIWITER$ $301up 3234495 _____________________ 51,700 firm. 53411*2 after S p.m. _____________________ 
ADDING MACHINE 	.1)01 . Sell that extra bike with a low cost JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 22 and UsED EXECUTIVE 

DESK 	.................$1001 up Classified Ad. '73 Models. Call 2231370 or 431 

PrIced for quick sale,$32,300. Call 	 ___________________________ STENO CHAIRS ...........$301 up '49, limited edition, Dodge Camper, 1603. Dealer. - .__ 
NOLL'S 

Casselberry, 17.92, 130.4206 
exc.cond.,fullyequlpped,AC.Dc, 
steve, frig., sink, toilet, AM.FM CLASSIFIED ADS 	DO 	A 	JOB 
radio, aIr, 10,000 miles, $1,000 or WHICH CAN RE 	DONE NO 

OtHER WAY. CALL 3222611. garage, swimming pool, built.In 	 __________________________ 
KidS gone, but the swing set in the 

best otter. 323.7454 _______________________________ 
backyardIsn't?SetIltwithawa DON'T STORE IT, SELL'IT wIth. 

'71 Dodge Polara Custom 4 Dr.. hard 
ad. Call 3222611. low cost Classified Ad. 

top, cxc, cord., ac 	ps, p.b, $31. 

sold new for 1610, pay balance of 
$233. See 	t DISCOUNt 	NURSERY BUY JUNK CARS 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER , brom $10 te$3O 

10)0 	tat. St. SAVE SO PC,. & MORE CiII 
BUY JUNK CARS, 	TRUCKS & 'nIordPlasa,3fl.i1lI 	. 

Whiskey Barrel Planters 	$7.30 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 3U Assorted plants- 	s•si.00 

imports, 5)0 to $70. Nwton I Scni 
Used Auto Parts, 333.3990 after 31 

7435$, Sanford Ave. 	_____________________________ 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311.3ISE.Pirst$t. 
Ms 	Gal. Plants, 	 $l.a, , Weekends.. 

Tomorrow may be the day you sell Florida 	Nelson 	Rose5.Stdhurn 
Pierce's Used Furniture, TV sales, Fern.Baskets.Dish Oarckns.Peat. that 	roil.a.way 	bed 	you've 

Buy & Sell, 203 Sanford Ave., 333. Cypress Mulcts.Fertillier nowhere to roll away ... if you 

BOVE GROUND POOL-Lar 	 ________ _______ 

7290 
Ti1ADE OPen 7a.m..7p.m. Every Day place a ClassIfIed Ad today. 

______________________ IN 	YOCJR 	OLD 	p 

79-torcycIes 	- 
NIT (JR E 	FOR 	N EWI 	Country 	500W. 2nd'itreet 	322.7 
Furniture, w. Hwy. 14, 373 $332 trees, All br only 511.300. 	 __________________________________ ______________________________ 

FILL DIRTITOP SOIL 
Gel full eiposure - lake that "For YELLOW SAND Motorcycle Insurance 

Sale" sign down I. run a classIfied Call Dick Lacy, 323.73*0 BLAIR AGENCY 
Ad. Call 333343) or 1)1.9993 out, range & ref rig. $20,300. 	_____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 323 35Mor3Z3-T710 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
4 Drawer dble. dresser w.mirror, WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER Honda 330 

lam, rm., cent. lIlA. Detached 	 _______________________ 
single bed wmattress & springs 40)CeiIrvAve,Jjrifgd - $3lSorblstoffer 

garage & game room or cottage. 	__________________________ 
by Bassett. 3725233. -. 3220350 

REDECORATING- 	ColonIal, 6-ent for Rent 
BROWSE AND SAVE .11's easy WIlT REALTY 	 ___ avocado sleep.sofa, rednyion sofa 

& chair, end tables, lamp,, school 
-'- Steam Clean Your Own Carps* and fun . . . The Want Ad Way. 

- 

I9fl 	Harley 	Davidson. 	lit 	class desk, milk can. 323.0141. 	 Rent Our Rlnsenvac Mullint. Lislino Service 	________________________________ 1RRLL'S FURNITURE, 332.31$) condition, 	full 	dress, 	air horns. Evenings 321.0134, ues36a 	 __________________________ 3 Oat Ranges, 530 each. Cabinet - 5615219. 

uayvona Beach, Will hold I publIc 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night is 7:30.11's ml Only one in 	- 
Florida. You set the reserved ., 
price. No charge other thaj U 
registration fee unless vehicle Is 
sold. Call 904335-52)1 for further 
details, 

C 

il_ado IJ) 	BY OWNER- Remodeled,) BR I 	1311. 	 _________________________ 

	

'in', LU. oeos, Tables, ChaIrs. fl) 	65-Pets-Supplies 	'11 Honda 730, clean, low miles, 

	

Mrs. Pope's attorney, David 	Forfurtherinformationcall 	ternatlonally known poet arid THE BENEFITS ARE: 	 Palmetto. Call atter 6 p.m. 323. 	 _________________________ 

SERiOUS POETS, sludy with in. 	ciauy unoepennent. 	 •Uuui OflI. J 	3. 	UL?W. 	 ¶ 	. 	 JUST LISTEDt This? BR, 1½ bath Enloy 
thiscustocnized3 BR. 2 bath 	

bath, iarge lot, $32,000. 372.9)14, - 	 many custom extras. 11500. 332. J. Halbert, had asked the court . 	 4234317 or write 	 teacher. Night classes begInning Low overhead,. Immediate Cash 	 3237832 	 home in Sanford Is filled with 	home with family room with Its __________________________ 	 S2AppIIancss 	 very nice pets. 3234331, 	 __________________________ 

_______________________________ 	

eves 1, weekend 323 0197. 	 3 Baby Ferrets, 2 mos, ,Id. Make 
extrast Completely remodeled, w. 	playgnd sized fenced yard, on --- 	 -. 	- 	 - _____________________________ 

	

P.O. Box 333 	 Call $304799 for addItional In. INVESTMENT REQUIRED: 	The sooner you place your classIfied 	 307 B. 25th St. . 	 - 	 __________________ 	 __________________________ 

cJ, the sooner 

	

and PalmSprings Drive, AltamonteSprings. Bridge, 9:30 	"Ibis type of compensation, 	Sanford, Fla.32771 	 formation, 	 to 	 s e1 results. 	
People Who Iik money vslew cost 	

. 	 l03W lit St. Sanford 	 porch, dinIng room & morel BPP 	binance, Accept lot or equity In - 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	66-.Horses 	 _________________________ DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 	 number to: 	 pine paneled, excellent quiet 	trade. 

	

TramcendentalMedftatioulecture,7;30p,m.,florida 	someone gels bra bad neck, a 	formation write to: Box 791, 	S'Lost & FoUnd 	 UNITED POSTAGE 	 neighborhood, ideal for I person. 	 -- 
Service, Used machines. ___________________________ 	

Truck for Sale, 1½ ton, '41 H 	FederalSR43S, Altamonte Springs (acroas from Brantiey 	d back, or wash," Hal- 	Pompano, Fla. 33061. 	 CORPORATION 	. 	322.0294. 	 The Evening Herald ClassIfi Ads 4 	separate dining room, bruit Irees, 	dltlon,d homes, priced from 	
' 	 310) Orlando Or., 333.3300 	 apart. 	 after S p m. 	 2930. 

SANFORD- Mayfair, redecoraled FHA.VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	

CaIIBart 	
occupancy. 	 Horse for Sale, with pack. 7 yr. Old 	Chevrolet, enclosed body, Real 

_____________________________ 	

older home, 3 . BR, fireplace, 	payment on completely r.con. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMBS 	 _____________ 	 Mare. contact Circle F R•nch, 	beauty, cxc. cond. Well kept. 353. Square). 	 berg told the court. 	
FACED WITHADRINKING 	LOST DOG- S yr. old male Irish 	1fl0RegalRew$ulte) 	 apartment, water furn. 	offer no fancy Claims... Just 	 detached double garage, assume 	$17,000 up In Sanford 1 SemInole 	 . ______________

' 	 mint? SeIl"don't needs" fast wilts 	 _________________________ 

Setter, while spot on Chest, 	Dallas, Texas7S33S 	 Child & Pet O.K. $12.3 mo. 232035). 	Resultst 	
, 	 payments with miImai down 	Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Mobile Home lot Sale or Rent with 	a want ad, 

___________________________ 	

Buckeye gelding, I yrs. old, gentle, 

	

However, Florida's wrongful 	 PROBLEM? 	 missing from Markham Rd. area 	orCall Toll Preel.(IO0)..43).3437 	
payment. 3fl.47, 	 an BUY yours TODAVI 	

patio, )fl.33$1, 	
53-W.RadIoSte$oo 	_______________________ 

REALTOR 	 332.7495 	option. Skyline 516 2 BR, lILA, 	 322.3394. 	 10'Autos for Sale 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 	 death statute prohibIts the 	PertsapsAicohollcsAnonymous 	for 2 days. Reward ofbered, 	 $inboi'd, adults, modern 

studio I I ENTERPRISE- 511.300-A GEMI 	 Call Sanlófd's Sales Leader 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. ________________________ 	_._ 	

' 	 '7I Ford Maverick, va, auto, 

SISTER, Inc.,noon, Holiday inn, 	 awardofdamagesforthedeath 	 Can Help 	 Contact 372.245i. 	 Just think-if classified a dIdn't BR,AC,carpet,quietaree,$II9I 
Perfect retirement home, quiet 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

Ptsonelll.4517 	 work, there wouldn't be anyl 	up. 313.5019. 	
country 	setting, 	modern, 

	

Sad Garden Club Invitational tea for members 	of aui unborn child. 	 Write P.O. Box 131) 	LOST- Blue check book with ________________ 	

'1 	322-2420 	BROKERS 	 43t*Act'O 	 Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. 	 67A-Fsed 	 radio lIt. $500. 

	

and proective members, 10 a,m. to noon, Sanford 	"The awards today are for 	Sanford, Fiorlda3flhl 	 driver's license. Lost Tuesday 	 CETA 	 3 rOom burnished apartment, lights 	sparkllrlg clean. 641331$. 	- 	

I 	 ANYTIME 	 Days-)22.4323 	 Miller's, 26)9 Orlando Dr., 321. 	
'7) PInto. rune good, 1300, 373.5330, 

	

the element of damages 	 night. Owner Is Timothy A. Lyt. 	UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 	I water furnIshed, aIr COri' 	ouafu1ltimvur,,,qw,Iflapjjf' 	. 	 ______ 
Garden C$nt 	

. 	 allowed by Florida law," Said 	more,. .Much,Much More than 	- 	 ACT, THE FOLLOWING 	 ___________________ 

Niht,-327.23S3 	Oviedo, 3.5 acres, new 1g. BR, 2 	0352. 	
"BIOKiCK"HORSEFEED 	. 333-311$aft.rS. 

Classified Ads will always give you 	ten. Please call 323.5143. • 	EMPLOYMENT I TRAINING 	ditloner, 31$ Park Ave., Sanford. 	time car? Our cIasslfieds are 	 .. , , 	 . 	 Multiple Listing Service 	L.,eiyjs' CS house, corner igs, 	bath, former nufsery, J. Mann 3S" Color Console-new picture 	 SOLB. $349 Atkins. 	 you expect. 	 POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE A.orSónIorCftl,en,. Ownfown, 	Iç.I.d with good buy for you. 	 _____________________ 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
1l-'-IlntrUCtlOfls 	 WITH VARIOUS DIVISIONS very clean & roomy. See JimmIe 	 _______________ 	 _______________________ 

______________________ 	 REALTORS [11 M5 PARK 	conveniently located, good cond., 	REALTOR, 345.7173. 	 lube, 30 day warranty, Special- OORMLY"JAZZ"FUD,E.SRI4 'flJeepWagoneer,$310Q3fl.flor 

THROUGHOUT 	sEMINOLE Cowan, 311 Palmstto Ave. 	Chermlngl Old .4 BRI 	
' 	 ANNE A. WA1{ACE 	CIassilled edt are acc!almed the 	leading to the St. Johne River, Hey Kids: Looking br an extra 	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 4l Pontiac Catalina, A.) cond. $150. 

_______ 	

IIS.900. 311.0153 322.27s0. 	 siso. Herb's TV, 3731731. 	
. 	 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 7 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	 , 	 ranenai Child Care for ag 	 CONTY. 	 Monthly Rent Aa ' 	S28, 	I 	 , '(t 	___________ 	

world over as the most success. 	spotioss 3 BR, mobIle home, C.A, 	dollar? Ask Mom & Dad to et you 	ry day. 	 • 	323.7163 after 5 p.m. 

	

_________________________ 	 WATERFRONT, 1 acre on canal - 	 __________________________ 

$1 weekly lb you qualify. 373.s4,4 	
COLOR TV,AirCond.,-Mald5erv. 	Formal DR., 1g. living rm., central 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	ful result getters. 	 . 	 completely furnished, scre*ed 	have a classified ad garage sate. 	__________________________ I_Ot 32.1 S4S. 	 TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THESE 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	HA, attic tan, fruit I shade trees, 	 _______________________ 	_____ 

I Lessons, Instruments, Ac. UARESIDENTOFSIMINOLB 	 _____________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	_______ 	 '71 Malibu Classic, cxc. cond., all 
(303) 3221713 	 NICE NEIGHBORHOOD HOMEI 	cabana & dock, value $32.300. J. ____________________ 	6$-Vnt.d to BUY 	exrasi$20o,b'stoffer.)'.1 

HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 	POSITION$ APPLICANTS MUST lI&SR434.Longwood 	5421000 -.nics,ietll.d.najgoI. 	 BrokerAssoc-JOHN W.MERO 	BR, 2 bath, CS home, carpeted, 	Mann REALTOR, 343.fl73. 	
S4arage Sales 	 attw 4p.m. c'ssorIes, RepaIrs. 210 B. lit St., 	COUNTY AND BE LINEN. lor2ledroomtrallers.Adultsonly. Big LotI 4 BRI 832,5001 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________ 

ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL Central lILA, 1g. lot, purchased 	 ________________________ 

Sanford 3231751: 	
DAYS OR UNDEREMPLOYED 	 Fantastic 1g. famIly buy, lots of 
PLOYED A MINIMUM OF 

, 	
No oils. 3341 Park Drive, Sanford. 

	

S wooded acres, 310' of lake front on 	
' 	 CASH 322.4132 

_____ 	

!\4flage). 	 _____ 	 _____ _____ 

STONE ISLAND- Contemporary, 3 	'' 122.300. $300 down, 	
large Lk. Sylvan. lest termsl Moving Garage Sale: Frl,.Mon,, S 	For used furniture, appliances 	

, 333.435) 

___________________ 	

'67 Chevrolet Caprlce-$IsO. 

_____________________ 	

BR, 3 baths, split plan, ww car 	
William Maliczowsiii, REALTOR, 	a.m..4 p.m. firm, 45 Sweetbrlar 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 Items _____________________________ 

	

(BASED UPON ANNUAL "ENERGY.EFFICIENT" fur 	space for everyone. 3 yr. old roof. 	 _____________________ 
piling draperIes, all appliances,) JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	323-7953, eves: 353.3357, 	 Branch, Woodlands, LOngWQod, 	Larry's Mart, 2)3 Sanford Ave. II Chevrolet 4 OR, hard top 

_________ 	

decks built around old oak trees, 	 _____________________________ 

	

18-Help Vnted 	 FAMILY INCOME.) 	 nlshid studIo unIts. Completely 	separate workshop, cxc. con 	 LAKESIDE 	 5.49,900 	 Days3227171 	Eve.333-0135 	 1300933. Chrome cratt table & 4 	
- 	 Caprice, radio, helter, auto, AC, 

_________________________ 	

equIpped. Many extras. 	 dItlo. Qulckt 	
, 	 Broker 	 Associate WATERFRONT PROPERTY- St. 	chairs, standard pinball machine, Gil plenty of prospects . . .Ad- 	new paInt, new tires, Immaculate 

board 
of County Commissioners. TECHNICIAN 

A PA RIME NIS 	 ___________________ 

SECRETARY IV 	 QUICK COPY 	
SANFORD COUT APIS. Spotlessi 3 BRI 823,5001 	

Unfurnished 	BR, 31',  balhs, split plan, fenced 	TAFFER REALTY 	rIver front.? BR, I bath hlde. 	with new pads, -riding lawn 	the Classif led Ads. 
ON LAKE MONROE- 2 acres, 3 	 Johns River-) acres pluit 	high school regulaled trampoline 	vertise your product or service In 	coti 	$1093. 377.lIs, Shorthand requIrement 1-100 wds 	Considerable knowledge of the 33015 

Sanford Ave. 	3733301 Like new, fenced, central gas heat, • 	 pool, a panoramic view of the lake 	' 	 way home, central lISA, near 	mower, 3'.'i Isp outboard, 10 speed 	- 	 - 	 _____________________________ 
mi. Typing spe.d 	wds mm. 	operating principles. use, care 	 iit BR plan, good storage, I 	 1 Bedom -$145 mo 	he minule you step in the door, 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	Sanford, excellent termst $33,30 	bike, clothes, mlse. furniture, 	 '64 FALCON- a cyi., coupe, stick range-512*.$171. Minimum of .j 	press, or equIvalent, 	Con. furnished, adutts only, 304 S. 	 ___________________________ 57$ 000 	 1941, eves. 534)759 or 5490994. 	so forth. Nothing Over $373, 	 Station. 231) W. lit St. Private 
yrs. experience. Send resume to 	siderabi. knowledge of Inks hid 	Palmetto, Call after 6p.m. )33. Snug I 	Real 	Neat I ' 	 DELTONA- Near golf course, 3 Personnel OffIce, Seminole 	standardWeight5Ofpaper,aof 	

$165001 
ALTAMONTE 'LONOWOOD 	______________________ 	 DEPRESSION OLASS.Sl4OW and Beautiful Setting 	BR. 2 baths, mirrored wall in the 	 $27,O 	 IS acres, real nice grange grove. 	CARPORT SALE- Sat., Sept. 17th. 	Sale, Sat., Sept. 17, IOa.m.4 p.m., County Court House, N. Park 	the usage and charaderlstica In 	' 	 . 

. 	 Pool & Clubhouse 	dining room, Fia. room that opens 	 Priced to Selli II 	 . 	 Land Avenue, Lonowood. 	Sunday, Sept 11, II a.m. p.m. '1) FORD LTD. regular gas, cx. 
'I 	 Avenue, Sanford, Florida 3377) 	duplicatIon work. Ablll)y to 	'-- -- -- -- -'-- ----- -- - 	7 BR bungalow, perfect retirement 	

ntoa screened porch with a lanaI, 'AttractIvely landscaped, lake view, 	 , 	 Lake Mirror Center, Laketand. 	ciilent cond. $l,l0O,WIII consider operate, maintain, adlust and 	31A-Ouplexes 	 home, only $11500. Seel 
- 	 Hwy.,17.9 sonfor," 	carpetIng, drapsrl. , 411 ap. 	excellent condition, 3. BJ with JOHN SAULS AGENCY MOVING SALE-wicker bed, 	.._flerlda. Guett:Gen. FlaranU, trade for Older fishing car. Call 

MACHINIST 	 makemlnorre,sIr$toavsrIetyof 	
---------------- Super ' Buyi Countyl Job shop experience neceasary. 	dupllcatin on' allied equIpment. furniture, 't'io, plants, ill 

1314131 	 i 	 2 BR,' near I.C.C.. $130 ma. Adults 	4,000l 

	

from Ranch H , 
, 	 electric door, professionally 	all conveniences. Call owner $3). (iayt323 7174 	Ev,s3$304l4 	Aiadowtsills- ktd 	,.. 	. . ANTIQUELAND' 	before noon's& aftI!4..p.m#1l 

Otis. 	-'. . 	 -. 2500. 	 droker 	 Associate 	3134 Sat. 5, Svn. 	 ?OZWsstColonial,Oriando 

J 	

pliances, double garagi,.witfl 	firiplace,screenedporth,cio*sto 

CARPENTER 	 preferred, 901734.03,9,9. 	 3 BR, enclosed garage, central 	 _________________________ 

323.0670 	 decorated & landscaped, 543.000. 	 . 	 , 	

- 	Opsi 10 a.m..3 p.m., Tuesday 	1S DATSUN 3)0, white with blue 
CETA 

. 	 ConsIderable knowledge' end ix. 
- 	 HIA, benced corner lot. 

EMPLOYMENT I TRAINING 	abilIty to read constnjd pl 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN ADS. $100 	Down 	Homes I 	. 	

Acroit 	

JENNY CLARK REALTY 	 _______________________ GARAGE SALE- Fri. & Sat.•l0.3 	Saturday. Antiques, Colladibi's, Wer clean, good cond., 20,000 REALTOR ................. 	LAKE MARY- Office on Lake UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 	pelence In the buildIng trade and 

_____________________________________________________________ 	

Mary Blvd., older home plus 	47.AMoilgages Bought 	p.m., 140 Exeter Avenue, 	Furniture, a great place to 	322.13%. May be seen at C1.J LOngwood. 373.4434, 	 twowsel 	 Motors, 2307 S. Park Avenue. L41'x114' on Blvd. Excellent ap- 	 & Sold 	___________________________ ACT, THE FOLLOWING 	
YOU'LL LIKE THE RESULTS. 	 _______________________ 

and prints. 	 READ & USE THEM OFTEN.. Avallablel
____________________ ____________________ 

POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE. 	 - 	 ____________________ I [J 	.4' 	
pr,cialion expected. See today, ________________ 

'I 	 , 	 . '' 	
- 	 WITH VARIOUS AGENCIES 	ACCOUNTING CLERK ii 	 Call Hall to sill __________________________________________________________ 129,750. 	 . 	 Will purchase lit & 2nd mortgages 	 & ACCeSSOrIeS 

LAKE MARY- 3 BR, Daneled 	atdiicounl,2lhourapproval, Call 

	

COUNTRY DUPLEX FOR RENT- 	
Harold hail Realty - 	 ______________________ 

THROUGHOUT 	SEMINOLE Knowledge of bookkeeping ahd 	2 BR, I bath, kit., equIp., AC, 1g. COUNTY. 	 accounting pflnclplss and prac. 	carport: 3 BR, 1 bath, kit. equip., 	 ___________________________ 

family room, older home with 	471.5925 	 '70 ARISTO CRAFT 19'. 130 hp,, fenced backyard, metal shed, new 	
.. 	 Mercruissr stern dr. Depth binder, 

tices, abIlIty to te. At least 
AC, family rm. 	 REALTOR MLS 	

DUMP'TRUCK SERVICE TOBECONSIDIRIOFORTHESE 	yrs of responsIble account 
- 

kitchen cabinets, country at. 	 magictilt trir , dec., wench. mosphere, owner will hold mor 	4-00Uflt,'y Pv'opitty 	$3,700 372.1)00. 323-5774 day_or_night 	 _____________________ ____________________ 

SEA RESIDENT OF SEMINOLE 	 _____________________ 

POSITIONS APPLICANTS MUST 	kiepog experience, 	
32-Houses Unfurnished 	ALTAMONTE- Huge 4'BR, 2 bath, - 	' 	 LAKE MARKPIAM-Canalfrgnf lot 	 Classified ads serve thi buying I 

___________________________________________________________________ 	 tgage, $16,300. 	 ________________________________ ______________________________ 1. 	 ,, , 	

- 	 COUNTY AND MEET OTHER Apply In person to: Seminole County 
split.plan, overlooking Lake 

	

SI. Johns riverfront home or 	 Community every day. cys culde.Iac. Lovely homes in ELIGIBILITY CRITERtA 	Manpower Division, Seminole t buildii, laundry room. Lake 	executive nsighborhood, close 10 

CETA Otflce, Seminole County 	BR, bath, shower, small out. 	Orlenta, Super large master BR, 	-: 	
FILLiCLAY.SHELL 	 area, saMoa. 	 wekend relreatl Approximately 	bead & use them !en. - WHICH INCLUDES: UNEM. 	 _______________________ 

APOPKA- Duple* lots, 3 ,. 	4 acres with boat basin I. spring 
ROBSON MARINE 

DAYS OR 15 WEEKS, MEET 	Cssseiben'y. 	
p.m. 	 icksaleat)44.0OQ.Iesfo,aliili 	 ___________________ 

PLOVED A MINIMUM OF 30 	Plaza, Hwy. 17.97 1 436,, Monroe, $130 ma. 345.3461 after S 	schools and shopping. 	r 	
CYPRESS MULCH - TOP SOIL 	 (WE TAKE TRADES) 	 "" 	

Sanford. Fla., 32771 

homes across street, 	 fedpond. Byowner. Eves$, Sun.- 	
291? Hwy 1792 

ONLY 11500 	4i,)t Call Cae " 	 , 	

. 	 DARD FOR FAMILY INCOME 	
also avaIlable. Please Inquire 	1g. shad yard, clean, partially 	 ________________________________________________ 

THE LOWER LIVING STAN. 
Various ottser CETA positions vs LaksMary-.NeaipostOfflce,3 	Whltsfsurst, REALTOR, 35367)1 ' 	 "4 áT.ni"l* 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	 -- 	

- II' Aluminum Boat with trailer & OR ON AFDC: 
, 	 the above address. 	 furnIshed, 3n.u, 	 FQraIeby owner, 2 bedroom, I bath 	 ________________ 

	

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 	biminl top. 2 shot guns, I high 

	

______________________ 	
REALTORS 	 _______________________ 	

powered. 3222490 after 6 p.m. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 	 house. Cornet lot, Fenced DRIVER 	

EMPLOYER 	 C. SEE HeuseforRent 	 backyard, quiet neighborhood. 
- 	 $)041))or3394llIeves.• 	

Airican ,gtst Crawlers so I 

	

$ 	 Must have a Chauffeur's license, 	
ni_eat 	 Large remodeled kitchen, 

	

arge 	'71 Bonita 11' boat with trailer & knowledge of Seminole County 	
, 	 323-7452 	 remodeled living room wIth - 

roads, a safe driving record, and Experienced Insulation ApII 	
fireplace, dining room I laundry 	

'1i 	 ________________________ 

	

SI bushel. Wholesale in your 	tsp, Full canvas, Very ciesnt bscompatlblewitbssnior cItIzens, 	needadl Satts & Blown, Apy 	3 BR, 7 bath, C.HIA, applIances 	room. $15,300. 322.13*3. 	 _______________________ 9t6 £ebb £xpei(bive 1t'aat 	container, $ bushels or more, 73c 	 333.3433. 
- 	 . 	

' 	 quality Fiberglass lndustvi, Inc. 	furnished, Carpeted, $190 per ma. ___________________ 

	

______________________ 	 per bushel. BAGGS MARKET, _____________________ 
- FIRE INSPECTOR 	

' 	 300 Spring Himmock Lourt, 	WInter SprIngs,, 3374)74, 	 SANFORD $31950, I BR, 3 bath, 	 _______________________ 

	

215$ Sanford Ave., Sanford. 372. 	 58-Bicycles 	-. 3 lilies 
- 	 Days 	 ______ 

3641 	 ____ 

Knowledge of the Southern Standard 	Langwood. 	
- 	 extras, lIne aria, 	 ___________ BuIlding Code, LIfe Safety Code, 	 , 	

SANFORD 521,900, 3 SN, I bath. 

given to indIviduals havIng 300 	sewers lndassocletedwerk, High 	location. $123 mc. OWore 	ROBBIE'S 	REALTY, 	MLS, - 	
,' • 	

- 
. 	 Priced tosell. Children's Shon, 3410 	SisiCel 	h.ndIse 

____ 	 worms, SI: Also Peat, linequality, 	•le wench. Mercury motor 113 

	

___________ 	

tJeu IKag TkiKL Te Owg 	 Sale 	 tt I wheel bike, excelient con. endvarlousother codas s relates "Sewer SuperIntendent, CIty of 	ad, the iOOMr you get results. 	DILTONA $34,300, I SN, 2 bath, 

______ ______ 

k_ 	 ________ 	 ______ ______ 

For 	. 	For 	. 	 safety and f In prevention work. 	perisscs in pIncipfes and. 	 32-Houses Fur.shsd 	scaped. canal accils. 	- 

	

______________________________ 	

dillon, $75. 323-0010. 
to fire. possess a high degree of 	$ a n f 0 r d. , N I n I in u m ___________________________ 	Pia, room, porch, patio, land. 	 ___________________________ concern and motivation br life - QuaIIflcatlons ExtensIve 1*. 	 _________________________ Everything To Go 	___________________ 

________________________ 
WINTER SPRINGS & Longwood, 2 HIgh School Diploma or 	ices as applied to development, 	 -.. -. 	

BR, bath, 133900 & 	 ______ 	 ______________________ _______________________ 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 	 ______________________________ squlvaienti preference will be 	cofl$ttudion and maintenance 	Partially turnhihid I ER, rural 	ps.sg, 	 __________________________________ 

PIANO,'eeautlful small Spirit, 1395 

	

Art Classes slarting in Sept. Water 	
with bench. Also double keyboard 

its, certification 	 school Iducaf ion or equivalent 	322-1997. 	
REALTOR, $antsrd, 353.5252. 

	

colors, papier mache: crafts. Call 	
Lourey Org.in, 1193. 332 13)9, 

	

west experIence. Knowledge at -_ - 	 ________ 

	

TRAINING ASSISTANT 	prInciples and pracilcia public 	 Small 3 SN, brains house-very 	 _______ 

	

_______________________ 	

- 	 MARY. CARTER PAINTS- 70 PCT. LOWERY, I keyboard organ, 3 

	

OFFI Call before noon or after 1 	"' old. Says $330. Pick up pay. 

	

't 	 ' 

I 	

Marie Richter, .3224903. 

Fighter with a good working 	dIrect Prolects and 	
.._ 	
- 	 costs. See at 3517 MagnolIa, Call knowledge of firs service prac. 	maintain good publIc and em. 	!L.!t' located $ ml. wesici 	33140* 	 _______________________ Sell your no !on&er used or needed nrtirh'i ih ',risnniirsnnl 	 tices and prInciples. HIgh School 	pIoy 	relationsisl.. , 

mints. 3332945 after S p.m. 

WITH PURCHASE 
OF ONE OF TH ESE 
BLUE BOOK 
BARGAINS 

'65 BuIck 4 Dr. 
$295 

'66Chev. impala 
$595 

'68 Plymouth 
$495 

'68 Chev. Impala 
$595. 

'69 Ford 2 Dr. 
$895 

'69 Plymouth 4 Dr. 
$895 

'70 Ford 4 Dr. 
$795 

'70 Opel Kadett 
$895 

'71 Dodge Demon 
$995 

'7201ds Wagon 
- $995 

'72 Pinto-Auto, 
$1095 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	MARQ(/S BROUGHAM 
find him lIsted In our Business 	MRCURY, 1 Dr., hard top,, 
Directory. 	 $2,000. See at: 2nd house fro 
-- 	 north end of Palm Or., lust off 

Riverylew, Box 61, Palm Drive, 72-Auction 	Sanford. 

CARPET SALE 	MG Midget, sports car. Perfect 
$7$quareyd.,wtsileltlastsg 	condition, $1400. Call 323-4)34. 

Sanford Auction 	333731 '74 MUSTANG II. p.s, pb, auto, ac $200 S. Frinch Ave.. Sanford 	vinyl roof, bucket seats, 29.000 ml. 
Have a room to rent? Lila 	

down, take over payments. 
3370943 belween 1:13-1:11 classified ad find a tenant for youi 	eken,d 	- 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SEN VICE VSIING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

- __-_. _• 
	

. 	 diploma or equIvalent. Special 	Range-s,.ioi.1ii, ' 	 - 	f 
semlnrs In trainlng.lnstructlon 	Submit applications to Personnel 	 ' 	 ' fast and efficient way with a qwck-action, low cost, 	- 	 certIfication are pretirl'ed., 	 I 	HUSR TRAILER with Air, 	REAL ESTATE 	 ,..;, 	'...' 	 . Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 	 Apply in personfo: Seminole County 	37, 1922. An 8qusi Opportunity 	

- 	 ASSOCIATE 	 ' 	 -. 	 . .. by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 	 - 	owe 	lvisof 	Semin 	
11DIATssAaYSlnENtli 	 SIenstromkeaitylsgrwlflg$ 	, 	.1 	 " 	 ' Ca$54-,•i_ 	' 	 Clbt9a.m..1p,m,3,.$742 	117.300. Formerly Mary Carter 	need 	aggressIve, 	motivated 	'I' 	' 	 . 	 I 	I 

it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 	!' 	, 	

. 	 After4p.m.323 $341 	 Palntllore. IllS. Elm, Phone 371. 	people with e oeslr, for cx. 	, 	 ,, VarIous other CETA positions are 	 ' 	 - 	 099$ Or Rant $123 mc. Call before 	cep$Ionai earnings. We otter at no 	
q' 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY . 	 W LMIWUlCiU 	bici SPACE FOR RENT or t 	 t$tsdes 	 . 

also avallacle. Please inquire at 	LAl rurnlws,epaj',. 	noon or aflat 1p.m. 	 expsnseaprofe,si.nallycompiet. 	, 	. 	. 

lnSantordocCassslberry, 	 EXECUTIVE 	Fr 	
OtlSfldGDIvi, 	w$rnallthetoolsaM.nlsing 	. 	 , Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, aaified Ad flOWm 	

AN 	EQUAL 	OPPORTUNITY 	SECRETARy 	ArnaIlg 	 " 

Advertiser Oaøaified to run 7 days beginning" 	 , 	 I 	 IOnallttean°ars' 	
NatSonaf'  MLS C.rH.1 S 	

' 	 : 	' 

I 	' 	 My payment of $7.00 Is enclosed. Deadline:'Noon'before day to run. 	! 	6h1, 	
_....... ---.. 	 - 	 - 	 ... 	k.. 	 - 

lENT 

-.--------- *Jr ContItIo,ng 	Garden Supplies 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	Gil Cash Buyers bor a small in. 	- -.- 	..- 	 _. -- For 	tree 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 	vestment, 	Place 	a 	low 	cost Harris at SEARS in Sanford 332. 	classified ad for' results. )2774II 	Don't pile no longer needed items I  

-V 

1711. 	 or U)).,99t3 	- 	 high as an elephant's eye. Place a 
COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 	- 

clastibletl ad, and pile he money, 
BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 	 in ytjar wallill 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	 -. 	________________________ 
BETTER, 	

, 	 MisIIansousSirvIs - 	WAPITEOPIEWHOMESTOSUILD 
Bsiuty Care 	 Phone3ll$445' 

IOLDONESTOREpA1R 	 - 
... 	

- 	 If you ansI using your pool table, 

	

Carpentry, Remodeling. Additnj, 	take a cue, and sell it with a TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Custom Work: LIcinsed, Bonded 	Herald ciassitied ad. Call 353.34fl, (formerly Harrietls Beauty Nook) 	estimate, SII. Itt St., 332 3743 	 __________________________ 

EQUITY 
fonder what to do with Two? Sell 

One - The quick, easy Want.Ad 
way. The magic number Is 332. 
34)) or 5314993. 

I 	NURSES, all shifts. GeriatrIc ix.' 	'' rvivreu.sivroncun- 

patience preferred, Apply In1 _______________________ 	I _________________________' 	332400 	 REALTORs 
101 CommercIal 	 353.5174 	 1S 	(stits 	 STIPISTR0M REALTY 	 Uppland Park - 

person. Sanford Nursing & COIl. I AVON' '- 	 ___________________ 	 , 	 We have 3 and 4 bedroom homes just 'right for your family and- 

unJUry,qW, 	' 	 . , 	 - 

valescant Center, 950 MilInvil$. I 	 ______________ 
I 	Ave. 	 I Make some merry 'money for me I 	41-Hous 	

' -'- 	 NO*THIA$T 	 us,00 	' budget. Country living at its finest with city conveniences - 

___ 	 Ii 

I. 	 ____ ______ 
11ave 	

. I 	
,Infatmatjon443on. 	- 	 I RIVER FRONT-.- 300' well built,' I 
holidays. Call today for more I ---______ 	VA.FHA OR ASSUME MIG. 

Nursis, RN'S & LFN's&des. Llv 	I 	IN, 	plus 	effIciency,. fenced, 	4 IN, 1½ bathe, InsIde utility, living 

1 	WA 	ê 	I 	auIgnmsn 	Homemakers Up. I WILSON PLACI- s an. 	. 	 ., 	

close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 

_______ __________ 	

Mayfair Golf Club. 
I, 

a 

in 	companion, 	short 	term I 	beautlhovlew,$.U,.O,,,hoK 	tO5ifl&dIfllflI,nlé*kItan,t1 LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY 
CALL3OS.322.3103 	, 	 - 

	

-S 	- 	 - 	 .: 	' 	 ' 	
WV ' 	 i0te' 4310134, 	 - executive home on i acje ' 	

"u" vuoo, 	 . 

Addrees- 	 I 	,.' 	 . 	 ol.Many,manyfNturfl.I$ 	 I 	 ,': 	 ,.... 

Phone Number 	 a jo 	-4U$iI9$UOppohtunitii$ 	SIE$tatelnc RIALTON,351 	arn 	a 	ealty 

	

I 	 (Payment must atzompwzy Adunlesz you have credit with Herald) 	I 	. 	 fedLeje :1r 	I 	 ?t:9e. c. - 	
EALTOR MIS 	 : .' 	 ' 

	

r all 	 - . '44123$ 	 . I" 	
": 

	

Ening Heiald /IkiaId Advertiser . 
, 'NiiU' 	: 

W,TY 	
. .. ... 	 . 

" 	 CONSTRUCTION Inc. 

':. 	'.g'4 	
" 	 A 	

. 	

- 	 3371443 	
- 1y113534954 	vSl1, drapes, mfrigor. 	

,, 	51US$ wAtt 	 asumi 1 	'.' 
' 	 211 W. 25th St. 

- 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	. , '' 	 ' 	 , 	ThIAMENICANDRU1M 	
- 	me'tg, III? mg rn 	 ,.. .. 	.. 	 SANFORD 

Sn,(j,oSe Co Phone 322.f611 Orkindo.Wgnt,, Pwk Phone 821-9993 	 N 1 	 •sottefVefl 	t" 	 P%4is' 
- 	 -- . 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	 ume.caIipwnIr333.. '  ONLY SIRS DNIII Call Cae 

WtIRIblsr$t, NIA5,TON, 3330)1 ______ 	
I:' 	

" 	

,'!.''. 	•, 	' 	,, 	, '' 	
,. 	 . 	 . .'.. .,.. .. 	 . 	. 	, 	. 	. 	

-. 	..:- 	 . 	 . 

l 	 , 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
356$ Park Drive 
- 332554$ 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING GEAR iS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A cLASSIFIED AD. 

TV Repair 
ONE PHp45' CALL STARTS 

CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS RE. 
%ULTFUL END. THE NUMBER 
IS 322J43l. 

VINCENT 'S CARPE NT RY 

	

"tIE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 PlO iobtoosmall 
't.ASSIFIEQ AD ON ITS 	 323,3477 
1 ESULTFUL END. THE 
P4;'MBEIl IS rn-e. 	, 	 Complete Remodeling, Roollng, 

Porch 5, Carport enctosures, 

	

- 	screened rooms, vinyl siding. For 
Carpet sning 	frs estimal,t, 37)0430. 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	 Hone_Cleaning Expect work. Foam shampoo. Fr*e - _________ 
estimates. Guaranteed. PIs. $31. 

Pressure washing, shampooing, __________________ ianitorIal services. 339O4lSoe 373. 
3403. Free Estlmal is. DonTnaçkServk* 	i--' 	 -. 

___________________ 'Clasiltied ads serve the buyIng & 
DON!' TROCIC SERVICE 	sellIng community every day. 

	

FILL.SHE%L.CLAY.MULCHPI4T 	
Read 1 621 thes often. 

DISCOUNT NURSERY 3fl.19) 	
hnuietlon 

EleCtrical 	Save Money - Insulale Now. 
Cheaper then oil. All typ,, blown 

houses, block or frame. 32) 4*39 BOB FOLEY ELECTRICIAN 
FREE ESTIMATES 	__________________________ 

333.1615 
- Land ss*nca 

'.1 you are having dii ticulty lixdksg I' 
lace, to lIvi, car to drivi, a lob, 	. 

or some service you have filed at, 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
rood all our want ads every day 	Dirt, Service, Clearing, Mwin 

Rack Hoe LOader. 332-1521 

tYOUrBu,32 

I 

Why Pay Rent? 
WHEN YOU CAN ENJOY..,.... 
PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP 
SUILD AN ESTATE 
CONTROL YOUR FUTURE 
DEDUCT TAXES $ INTEREST 

Do You Need H.? ' 
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH...,, 
PURCHASE PLAN PROGRAM 
SECURE DOWN PAYMENT 

(3$ PCI. CREDIT POE RENT) . 
MOVING EXPENSES-UN CASH 
DOWN PAYMENT-Al LOW AS $ PCT. 
NO CLOSING OR LOAM COSTS - 

2 Bedroom Towiuhoms . 20500 

Upholstering 
- 

ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAI(lpIO, 
Of1APES. UPHOLSTERY. 

Phone 322, 0101 

If you don't tell P000Ie, hO are they 
going 10 know7 Tell them with • 
ciassliedad, by calling 3fl-24) or 
$3) 999), 	- 

r839993 
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GLASS 
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11S.-Evening Herald. S.irgfsrd, FL 	kadly. Sept. 1L 1P77 	 ______________________ ____________________ 

BUSINESS 
 Confirmation Pr ocess:• RSELVES 	.. 

SN THE CIRCUIT COURI' FOR I IN THE CiRCUIT COIJR1 FO 

	

. 	 ou 	 . I 	
I 

 1-t  CIRCUIT SN AND FOR SEMINOLE PROBATE DIVISION 	ID A. 	 1•V 	
'- 

~~~No~fics . 

 THU IIONTUUNTN JUDICIAL SIMINOLI COWsYy. pI. 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Pfls Nv.b.s 
I 	I 	 . 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.17U.CA4J DIvisis. - 	 - 

THE MORTGAGE SANQUE. INC. IN II: ESTATE OF 	 - 	
. 	 EngH.rald,Sanford,Fl. 	Sunday, Sept. it, 1i7-1C 

III 	INBRIFY 	Too Little 'Process?' 	 __ 
ptwIfl, GLENN ALFORD CR5155. 

VS. 
JOAN MHOLMESa single "' NOTICIOPADMINIST1ATI 	 V 

DsNndaM TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
Sanford Man Named 	 WASHINGTON (Al') - Now 	 ___ 

that it's too late to sre the IIOTICIOFSUIT 	 THE AbOVE ESTATE AND AU. 	 ___________________ 

	

_ 	 BriifIj 
VVV 

I 	
:' ' _____  .. V 	 V 

Senate tbe Wláte 1lose the 
	IN THE ESTATE 

ent*rre* ol tardy b __ 	 you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED' YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

'Vt 	 .'- 	 TO; JOAN M. HOLMES, 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

do. 	abosg Bed Lance, 

Insurance Club Member 	 ___ 	
V 	

CLAIMS ON PEM.ANDS AGAINST 

	

A. Donald labor. 1811 Sanford Ave., San- 	th eIIanxveentoaestea 
tti 	an cton to 	IssI$ inOr. thof 11* adiThnItrstll of t., 

C'nty. Florida 	decislid.. FIll Number 	 ;Betà' Vsigma 
Phi To Lead on the pjjqi 	M of GLENN ALFORD CRI 

, 
V 	 ford, has qualified as a member of the 1977 	atrlct w syem for the o .12 - 

	

1>7 	 ___ t.of it. sIor "J. WASHINGTON pendM'iQ In the Circuit C,,t Star Club of New York Life Insurance Co. The 	flrmatlon of nom' 	to to top _______ 	 - 	 OAIIS.SECTIONTWO..CrdIflhIS SEMINOLE County, Ior5g 

dub is 	NewYorkLife agents who  

	

_____ 	
5"V* 	 psss N W v 	*4Idt Is P.O. Drawer C. % 	 V 	

V 

)I 	 ___ 

	

_____ %% 	
Records 0, SemInole County. ,ioria 	3271. The p'$5,,II 	

V 

representative of the company's Orlando 	will be the m LS1nI tin- 	 _____ 

$ V 	 achieved sales OOS in 177. labor to j 	

r 	

. 	 V 	 rSlllPhe 	bIte Div 	 Forma Pledg.. Ritual 

Fhelda. 	 ,00awt$tivs of the estate 11 
1/ pact of the cos*roveray oeer 

	

V 	been vised .ainst you. and you MARILYN FISHER, ow . 	 The 10CM seven Beta Sigma Phi Sorority General office. 	 V 	 art required 	 5 n c.. of her 	 chapters will hold a pledge ritual Sept. 26 at 8:00 written dofu.uS thsro$o. If any. William L. Colbert. The nains sactk. It also will be a ud- 	 . 	 - 	
V 
	 Man LEONARD V. WOOD. Al- address of tle personal re 	jfr p.m. at the Holiday Inn, Sanford. A reception will Accountants Hold Meeting 	nPolltIca1rnlracIe. 	 taftvVsaflornl are etIormte 	 f The Senate Is sspueied to 	

V 	
Malttand Avenue, Altamonte 	All PItWI having 	 ollow the pledge ceremony. 

	

The Mid-Florida chapter of the National 	ad 	 '. 	 V 	rWi. Florida 1, and file PM demands ngakflt the Alice Edwards of Clearwater, the International 
____ 	 lnsIwIffitMCterkOIffieabevl required. WITHIN THREE I 	Field Executive, has been in Sanford the past Association of Accountants will hold its first 	1D613 to the Ci1thlct and 0thI' 	 W. 	 "qP"% - 	 atylid Court itt or bilere the hf MONTHS FROM THE DATE O 

technical meeting of the year Tuesday at the 	major athlatratten ptbona 	 V• 	

day of Octsr. 1977; iIMrw to a THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	 month conducting the international rush. Selected 
It liflYJat ?* 	 lt.*'nUV 'flay be SIUd 1S*h'W, THIS NOTICE, to till wIth the 	 lists and member referall are used as a means of Kahier Plaza Hotel, Orlando. Guest speaker oftenarkbout  mxii advice. 	 p 	 V 	 sw tsr me ries dsmandsd h's the of the above Court a nvfllit 

___ ___ 	 __ ____ 	
V 	1.4 

	

V 	 of 0fl claim or 	 Inviting prospective members to learn the con- will be Richard J. CensUs, vice president of 	Never h a newly elected 	 V 	- 	 WITNESS my land and sell of they may have. Ebth claim musIb, 	cepts of Beta Sigma Phi. finance for the Campbell Soup Co. His topic: 	edde.* like Jimmy Carter 	• 	 '. ill 	 ease Cost. this WI day of S 	in wvltWq and must indicate tp, 
"Upward Mobility in Management." 	 been iled Senate aro,ai of 	 -., 	 "n' IM. 	 hello her Its Claim, the tam. and  

(SEAL) 	 adsss of the credItor or PSI spew 
his nemineen to the that Cabl-

c . 	
San fordite Promoted At S&L 	01 a new a&nhuldratkm. 	0 	 V 	

Arthur H. SeckwNIs. Jr. 	or .nonwy. and the amount 	Students Earn Degrees 

	

, 	Clerk of CIrcuit Court 	claimed. If the claIm Is not yet a, 

	

ibere have be midterm Cati. 	 . 	 By: Jean E. WI*a 	 the date when It wIll become , 
_______ 	

Osgsdy Clerk 	 shell be stated. It the clan.l; 	4 Sanford resident Kathryn G. Miller, 	 ct reje4kv*a but 	efgtd of 	
V 	 V 	

IIsN S. 1L 251 	
of the u 

	

Oct. 7.L tIn contingent or unllquidatno, Its 	 Among the 1,586 degrees awarded by the OuS. 	 - 	 DEP-75 	 • 	 nature 	ncertainty Shall bi 

	

closer at the Security First Federal Savings 	
th

AM they mot aftm stem-
ose. 	

______________ stolid. If the claim 	 University of Florida on Aug. 27 were 1.077 

	

and Loan Association, Deltona, has been 	md frO(fl pnIJUCI1 Cf per. 	 V -' 	
' 	 SN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

smcvrIt Shall be deScribed IN 	bachelor degrees, 364 masters and 109 Ph. D's, as claimant shall deliver sufficed 

	

promoted to assistant secretary of the firm. 	amallty cwitflldi than 	y 	 • V 	 UI INTl I NTH JUDICIAL CII. c.çe of ms claim to Itse cIevtI 	well as 55 law, and 31 education degrees. Sanford V 	 cui T IN AND FOR SIMINOLI waoie the curt to m il one cov 	graduates were Martha Susan Bishop who earned 
______ 	

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 sects personal rlprewtativ,. 

	

____ 
- or the closets - of 	 V 	 - 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.Ut5CAO$4. All persons ~o1led in  1M45SI,I 	a bachelor's degree In Health Education, and 

	

de*s rfqVfltneesV The 	 V 	 . 	 BERNHARD EDWARDS s-h. 	to O4QTh I C09V of IttIs Notice d 	
. Terrill Vera Sm1t), a master's degree in .1, ~ 	Realty Transfers 	__

AdmMistration Nn bm mailed art 

	

akeldeni, If there were any, 	 EDWARDS. and LEO S. ED. 	
I fly tw-i, 	 WARDS, Pit WItS, 	 required, WITHIN THIE 	 Engineering. 

	

- 	
- 	 Plaintiffs. MONTHS FROM THE DATE 9f 	- 

Space Part. UM Inc. toJaneA,w, James L. *aCey & 	COEDS to been that the presidlig Is 	 - 	 NORTHWEST INVESTMENT THISNOTICE.teflleanyobleciots 	Art For Everyone 
I 	111 

CcitstinIini, Slot Lada Dr. Cocoa. Harry U. Carpenter & WI Virginia 
pprtlon of NE'.. of SW'4 Sec tV31V31 Sot H0rPMaiv, Dr. E . LW, U I? 51k titled to have the People be 	 PROPERTIES NO TWO, A Limited may may have that ciaflerqes tei 

_____ 	
Partnership. MARVIN VAN. validity of 	decoded's 	. . 

	

The attlfuile generally has 	

/ 	

- 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION r 

I 
i 
I 

	

W of RN r 3.7 acres. 1*1.500. 	2. SaI Pubi Amended Plot W5344 W*utS In athilutatratino jobs, 	 - 	 VV 	 - 	OERPOL 	 qualifications it Ills Personal - 
	Helen Hickey, who received a bachelor in art Guardian Mfg. Investors to siM m. PP. On. $47500. *275, b ileg 	e 	pell1ng 	 V 	 KOk 1000. Lyndin W1II%1V15he1 en 	.spl .I...laftve. or the venue er Residential Comm. of Amer.. inc. MPg. togranlors. 110.500. $3 arwi.. 

Lots 74. p.51, N 111123, Barclay s 	. 	 to tall him W. 	 - 	 • V 	 -x 	 Defendaid. lurtsmctlsn of the court, 	 degree from New York State University, will 
WoOdS. IS? A4t 17. I. Lots Ni Van 	H. A. Miller Constr. Co. Inc. to - That makes 	It 	 . 	 TO: 	

V 	
OBJECTIONS NOT $O P 	0 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 ALL CLAIMS. DtMANDS,D 	conduct various art classes under the Leisure 

	

s 1753 MPg. to Smb.M fle. 'Barry A.. kaim & WI Si-inda in can make frouble. An early 	 - 	 MARVIN VANDERPOL 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	 Time program at Seminole Community College. 
i 	Co. $S42.NO I yr., $N5.SCQ. 	Maria St. Sanlande SpEkes. Nfl' of 	 _____ 	 ___ ____ 	 General Partner 	 of the IllS, PSdaICIIIitS of Phil 	Classes beginning are as follows: portraits, 7-10 

Inc.. It 255 Wk*sr Springs Un.1 1$. SprIngs Tr. *5 aid i-pS 5.5 mPg. SE UC that trougtt Lance wce 	 PEOPSItlIS 	 ismoer is. IV". Sept. 20; watercoloi, Sept. 21; oil painting, Sept. 
WkderSpgsDe,.toSol.SaIeBldrs Lots 5, N 1 *1 Ilk C, Sardando warth of the 	k4rig prac- 	 V 	

I 	

Northwest Investment Notice of Administration: Sep 
40 MPg. FF. Sent. 510.150. SW, MIg. $31,230 I', pct. $301.53, 542.300. a*fr4rn mlt have avoided - 	 No. Two 	 Marilyn FI5IIOE lIONS. 	 H. & Miller Constr. to Douglas C. 	 that has 	 p1 

- 	 A Limited PartnerUiS: 	 As Personal RipraWatSycI 	. 1p  22; and sculpture, Sept. 26 
Otorles Tennaid a Virpbsla to GlIle-y (mar ned) 3M Walden Wy INS Kok ROOd, 	 me Estate of Robert H. Fdig.rald 1 WI Page B. WS. Lot 13. Walden Ten, 1$-Il Aug. come a Washington pre- 	 Lytidits. Wifileofen M 	GLENN ALFORO CRISIS 	-. *311 oxford Rd.. Mftd, Lot ii N SE Mfg. $30350. $215.17. 114 pct. occupation In receut weeks. 	SNJPPJG 	 Tom Hunt (left), president of the Greater 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED lIsaf an 	Deceased 	 14,000 Meals To Needy INS SI Lot 7. 1* A. EIIQSIIt Ifs. 131.100. 	 Lance was eedIrmed to be 	 Sanford Chamber of Commerce. wields, hair Actiits to toredes. a *WIN" an iii 

- ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Lilt. 7 1354. MPg. Is Mid Plo. MPg. 	Lee Tnepsnlsr to Santiago Tories the Isin prepifl in SimIriole REPRESENTATIVE: 	 - :4 	corp. ssi, 	ssJa. isian. 	£51-ode. e *313. sat. • 	, director 01 the Office 01 Man- TIME 	 dryer as Bob BOWeIY snips ribbon In Carol C.uiy, Florida: 	 Willi" L Colbert. E. of Win. E. LIII a WI Carol & Lifa Drusm.old 3-N. 53.515. 	 aguneit and Budget after two 	 Farella's hair marking the opening of Bob's 	Lot N. Less tie 	STENSTIOM. DAVIS & teSt of IllS North 510 McINTOSH 	 The Seminole Congregate Meals program has Frances C. RI 7 as 41 5id., lots to Huoft Anmb ew Combs & WI 
I. Pours to E. Fran Pee & WI JoIst A. No do a wI Deals .. W. days 01 bearIngs, wfthoi* a 

. 	 Hairstyling as the business' new location at ,,., , t, West • 	P.O. Sen 1310 Saidord. PlO. 32171 	served more than 14,000 meals to the needy in 103. isi a to Indian Mttmd Village Nanette W., 7U0 S. Elm St., Said. Se 	atlnn, 	
691 W. 27th St 	 ttssi. FLORIDA LAND AND TaNØme (315) 	7*71 3.34$ less pad, subj mtg. 471 W'. of SWIII. of SWla of NW'.i, of Sec 01113? takes (531e?tV 	 COLONIZATION COMPANY. pvwsis sag,. ion. tm 	 fewer than five months, it was reported by Shirley 4 	53LiCS.3$. 543.515, 	 10-30-32, MIg. to Grantors 511.700. 	Yet Lance had bees the ob. 	 LIMITED, W. BEARDAU.S MAP DIP-fl Thomas Win. Rabelts a Linda B. 5*11.53. 5 pd.. 113.500. 	 ______ OF ST. JOSEPH'S ac...,dl...g , 	 Ferguson, program coordinator, at the 

lsDen&efLSavlola&wf Pamela UI Wm. 1. Harvey Jr. & Alice 	jet 01 govunmeut Investiga- 	 _____ me Plot morsel as recorded in 	- 	
-, )- 	earganization's second advisory council meeting. Turtle Mound Or. CO. Lot 30 51 D. Lawrence A. Quedagno Jr.. 172 tlon. The FBI and the com$ro&- Wish I. page UI of Its Public 

Labor Market 
Legal Notice 

Seminole Sites, 15.1143 sub) mPg. 4- Granada Dr., Palm Springs - Lot *0 	of the cerrency both had ______ 	 Records of Seminole County. IN THU CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 V 7333.031.10. ss.so 	 51.1. Lon..eod Park is-id, soto 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FlOrida. 

	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY Robert C. DIancan I Ada to Lifer 	Frederick C. Way a WI Peggy to date that mi* have daralled _______ 	 Psasbeen filed aSallnt you and you FLORIDA 	 I 

	

'A. Steel, I. WI Hilda A. 134 Shomate Richard Fusaro I WI Esther, 101 the yuisth'flrej - or saved his 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA are r.OuIr.d to serve a wr fltem 	CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.I1?7.CA414. 	Hearing Problems Helped Dr.. LW, LI 17 5* S. Lake Ruth Stoney Ridge Dr.. LW. LI 14 II V. job. PnhlIted at the time of the ______ 	 PROBATE DIVISSION 	 of your difenses. N any, to It on FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	 - South. 5740 MPg. to WP Fed.. The Woodlands. Sec 3 17-5.10 sub) Fdu bomber 1'7-C 	 AlbitiN. Files, PIabe$rs Attorney, LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF ss ass, 540. 130.000. - 	 , 	mtg. 4-fl PP. sent. 133.705. 547.500. coniatIon proceedtngs, the 

	

_ 	 Youth Vs. Age 	_ D*visie. 	 of-ow addss Is: Iii Edwards IJMINOLI 
COUNTY, a UnIted 	 V - 	Belmont Homes Inc. to Sandra AL 	Richard Fys.,. 1. wt EsTher , *0*7 of Lance's 105013 and 

GIles, 105 DIre. Cir., CS Lot I, SI ioke W. FInliy a WI Margaret F. oitkiwn checks would have IN RE: ESTATE OF 	
Building, North Park Avenue. 	Citps'atirs 	 According to Wilma Bennett, the Florida State 

	

______ 	 Sanford. Florida 31771, en or bs*e CARRIE F. MACK. ak-a CARRIE Oct, 170. 1517 and fill the VS. 	 C.B. Radio AssociatiOn has funds available for Il-U MPg. Is FlckIbs a Walka, Inc. No. 3,531.241 Sub) nilg. WP Fed., S. 
0. Lao Kaffirytt Woods. ht Aide LASt 277 Village of WIndm.sdo 	had nothhg appreaching the 	 MACK. a a CARRIE FOR REST original with ffi Clerk SI this Court DONALD J. NYE and wife. DONNA 	hard of hearing children's treatment. Eligibility $fl NI, $325.53 I% pcI.. $31,300 	73515.400.512.510. 	 impact crated by their b

elated 	NEW YORK (Al') - We are now witnessing, or perhaps are MACK 	 either before wryic. en Plaintiff's J. lIVE. 01.5. RezMcOiHAppi-aIsajCo. Inc. etc. . Wissie S. Bradbuf'y to Robert L. s1icloscoe. 	 hITOlTed W. the battle 01 the 	tim for jobs. u. & 	0, 	NOTICU TO CREDITORS 	
A31i..ey Sr lts.edlotofy mlsof. 	

oe..Js 	4 Is based on the parents inability to afford the ______ 	 Per: SIMr*lOe a delsul will be en. 	- 

to RDSUng.a'ued p 

	

	Inc., If s a bradsury Jr.. RP 3 5* 334 Said 	Gives the mood oh Demo. 	 agatha rJthj1J in a tlgtt to bean active 	TO ALL. PERSONS HAVING 	against you tsr 	 NOTICE OF ll 	' 	proper care. This is an all-Florida project. For PP. Miami yanlr life if. SIlO' of U SN' of 
$20351. $55, 533.550, ' 	 N'pof NE'. ó NE10 of SEll Sec. *4. aatic Senate welcoming a 	01 u i 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST damai 	in me Cs.ngSaw or tile 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that J. 1. Hattas.y fal. to Country *30 (less part) etal.5*00. 	 -045-6 ;President,pr.°1+"4, It ma' 

- For tees-egers it is a matter Of gaining a foothold In a labor THE ABOVE ESTATE 	- 	 pl,No 	 Pursuant IS Summary Final • 	further information, write to Mrs. Bennett, 811 
__ 	 Within three m.o..Ds tram me WITNESS my Hand 	5•5 	Judgment of toroclosur, rendered 	Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 32771. l-tsm Inc.. LII 12.5* C. Lot I Ilk 	Gerard F. VaneS & Shirley to Glen well be that Lance 	
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CLASSY CLOWNING CLASS 

By MARYUN SHEDDAN 
Herald Writer 

Leisure time is living time and learning 
time. If your leisure time hangs heavy learn 
something new to do, or refresh your aptitudes 
with more knowledge. 

And you are really never too old to learn. 
Age and education present no barriers in 
enrolling in the many courses being offered 
under the Leisure Time Program at Seminole 
Community College (SCC). However, the 
minimum enrollment age is 16. 

What kind of courses? Learn to be a clown. 
Study karate. Learn a craft. You can pick 
from decoupage, ceramics, pottery, flower 
arranging, or making handbags from pine 
needles. 

-, 	 V 	
- 

If none of the above suit you, consider 
tennis, photography, yoga, coin collecting or 
Furniture refinishing. 	- 

And if none of the courses available through 
the Leisure Time program at SCC appeal to 
you, then make up your own. 

Why does it take a group of people instead of 
just one person with an idea for a new class? 

"Leisure Time program classes have to be 
self supporting," Mrs. Brake said. "In other 
words the fees we charge are to pay for in-
struction," said Mrs. Brake. "Theefore we 
have to set a minimum number of students to 
pay for that class. If we don't meet the 
minimum we don't hold the class," she em- 
phasized. 	 - 

So if the class fees have to pay the cost of 
instruction, what do classes cost? 

"Prices vary," says Mrs. Brake. "The SCC 
Board of Trustees has set a price range of $2 to 
$50 for Leisure Time classes," she said. 
"Right now our least expensive classes cost 
$5. One is a course In community chorus and 
the other Is community band," she said. 

The most expensive class right now is the 
private pilot ground school" It costs $35. 

"Some classes are especially popular," said 
Mrs. Brake. "We have flower arranging, a 
variety of art classes, and we can't open up 
enough tennis classes to accommodate the 
demand," she said. 

The school does not determine maximum 
enrollment for a specific class. "The in- 

-_ 

- 

Hallillil 

Karate Kut-Ups Fred 
Kelley blocks the chop of 
Fay Brake. 

structor sets the maximum, because he or she 
knows better what can be handled in the 
class," she said. 

"We are now offering class guitar, and that 
instructor does not feel he can handle more 
than 15 to 17 students,"' Mrs. Brake said. 

"Many classes tend to stay at about that 
size, but we now have 100 people in our Leisure 
Time conditioning class," she continued. 

Physical activity classes have proved 
especially popular this year in the Leisure 
Time program, she said. 

"We have karate, fitness and figure control, 
conditioning, slim and trim, yoga, and a new 
class this time called Aquasizes," she said. 

"What's an aquasize? It's an exercise to be 
performed In the water," she said. "We take 
students In that class to the Sabal Palm Club. 
We are fortunate to have a good friend at the 
Sabal Palm Club, so we are able to use their 
facilities for both water and tennis classes." 

Last year 2,090 people participated in the 
Leisure Time program and many of them took 
more than one class." 

This year the trend is up - still more people 
are standing in line to learn new things. And 
the nicest thing of allis that classes can start 
any time. 

So the next time the gals come over for a cup 
of coffee steer the conversation around toward 
the classes you've all been thinking of taking. 

If SCC does not already offer it, chances are 
they'll start - just for you. 
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by Bob Montana 

by Al Virme.r 

THEY CALL THOSE) 
&RN THINGS 

(.. SOFT WHITE' 

by Howls Schneider 

by SSSHII 4 N.lmdahl 

by Chic Young 
S.. 

.,.•' 

n. 

3 I 

by Mod Wa.r 

*coss 42 School orgeni. Answer to Previous Puni. 
satlon (abbr.) HOROSCOPE I Author. 43 Slug t*lj 

IIITIAU1I!J 
INIo!ul,)!I 

INIIIDI 
45 Satire St!I!U.11IJDI!L...J21AITI 

11l1AI Fleielng 
 

4*4..s 47 Land oVAlI.y 
Oop A sILiyI!l! $I!11I1I1 

II!I 
ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL B 

lSOosof3 ItIPilcIololl LI '!p u , 
I2Dvy.as wine Stooges IpIIIPAM,Ia1!I 
I3Folkslnqer 50 Electrically 

Saeger charged Part.  
.,lNIp'N'loig' 

cl0ilTIt1iI For Sunday, September 18, 1977 
14 Madrigal cle hINT, 	CIPIA) Is Lyricist 53 American tIPIOICIHI 

Gerslowift 
Is Colloquial 

Indian 
511 Crazy 

F1LII0 
SIN1S NI1Al!101NflNl' 

I vIof!1 111111 YOURBIRTHDAY dnot necesUrlly working to 
1$ Permeates 59 Making CIA 0 01 	III TIP Sept. is, ir your best interests may try (a 

with liquid 02 ChOir B Environment 	30 Small amount Mat4ilJy, conditions look prod some secrets from yow 
20 PTOSSCUIS 
21 Ia manner of 

$3 ACQUIIS by 
labor Nci. 

egitiC (abbr.) 39 Actress Novak 
(Lit) 	41 Amidst rather promising for you this today. Seal your lips. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 

22 
84 Greek deity 
65 DSPO$II 

10 Face covering 	v,v$rd 
11 Charitable or- 	person 

coming year. You should be 
able to salt a little extra away. lips given to you today by 

board (sbbi.) $8 Epochs ganlzadon 	46 Few (Fr.) Put yourself on a budget. Stick well-meaning friend on ways ft 
24 ChSmis($ 87 Hire (abbr.) 	4$ Different IL make or save money should not 

wor8$sce 
20 Meiign 

0$ Snow runner 17 Grassy field 	50 Phrase of tan. 
(post) 	d.rstsnding (2 VIRGO (Aug. 23Sept. 23) 

be 	taken 	at 	face 	value 
Investigate for your self. 30 Ptonocac. DOWN 19 Relatives You're 	blessed 	with 	an 

MOM 
34 PIper ci I O$lds'.wifS 

23 Copper coin 	51 Persian ' 
25 Great 	82 Heroine of A awareness for detail and (liii 13 PISCES (Feb. 20-Mirth 20 

Indebtedness 2 Air (prefix) 26 Drinks 	Doirs House well and good. However... hi Don't enter into joint ventures 
35 Nov" 3 College 27 Laughing bird 54 Ireland careful today.it  doesn't become today with anyone whose alms 

Bagioid 
37 Actress Fisher 

athletic group 
Scene 4 

2$ Atmosphere 	56 Overturns an obsession. Find out more and ideals are not in accorb  
29 Coin of Iron 	57P.citic Island about yourself by sending for with yours.Cornplciehar 35 Sandwld 

mist 
8 Comedian 

Sparks 
31 lied (It) 	5$ Abominable 
32 Yugoslav 	snowman your copy 'ot jcro.Oraph Lu needed for success. 

lOHomeol S American leader 	60 Ones (Fr.) LetterbymailiflO0 Cents f0t' ARIES (Mirth 21-April 19) 
Scadeft pathos 33 Comedian 	61 Negative each and along, a&J4ddreUd. Size people and situations up 
Oilers 7 Korean city King 	prefix stamped envelope to' AiU0 realidically today, or problems 

— 
1 

— 
2 

— 
3 4 15 6 

— 
1 Graph, P.O. 	Box 410, RadIo will 	Be logical Instead of 

j3 to 
Qty Station, N.Y. 119. Be sure

12 specify your birth 
sign.TAURUS (AprU2O-May 20) In 

UBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct.23) business matters today, email 

—

;25 

ould you find yourself with a d 	should not be taken for 
seonitive friend today, wel5h granted They could later prova19 20 your words With considerable a, be atiorn in the Hon's paw. 
care. A thoughtless rnark GEMINI May 21-June 20) it — 

— 

could leave a sear. Harmony at home will be 

RNMEMMU MENU j.I OMER am  

UMMO ROME .I 
AMMOR UIIlI. 

diw.4ei today If you find more 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22) to criticize than to praise. Try 

Seek companions tod*y who are to be more tolerant. 
as generous as you are. Pals 
who are penny-pinchers will CANCER (June 21-June fl) 
give you a pain. 	 When someone is of service to 

you today, be sure to show 
SAGITIAIUUS (Nov. 23-Dec. proper appreciation. No thanks 

47 41 49 21) Be eztremetiy careful of wiliget no help the next time. 
what you say today to persons 

50 51 52 53 

Iifl 

86 87 51 whohave some Influence over LEO(Ju1y23-Aug.22)Sinall 
your career. Your comments extravagances today could add 

SI 60 lii I62 am being critically evaluated, up to a shockingly large total. 

— 
— 84 I 65 CAPRICORN ( Dec. fl-Jan. Manage 	your 	resources 

• - 19) Someone who is quite nosey 
1711 
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WIN AT BRIDGE 
. 	YOURBIRTHDAY • your expectations. Don't build 

Sept.it, 1977 false hopes that can wash away 

By (WALD and JAMES JACOBY Someone whom you've been like sand cMles. 
extremely fond of for a long AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
UmewW begin to play a more U you're doing business with a 

• - 	.- 	' 	,. . 	•. t 

solve it, but his best - which UUpIAIaIK luac UI your IUC UI1 CUC WUUnW 	IU oul 

co
nsisted ci c

om
ing to coming year. You'll get In. the details in advance, or yo% 

hand with the 	ack of volved in things that 	are may have a problem collecting 
diamonds, rutting a club In.. mutually advantageous. later. 
dummy and 	out good VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
diamonds —left him one trick You know the right way to do PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
short when West rutted the things — but for some reaoa, Whatever you need to do today, 
third diamond, 

South could have made fl today you'll blunder through you're capable of doing It on 
awn. Seeking aid 	will your 

the tricks after that first 
spade finesse succeeded by a 

with original, but unworkable 
methods. Like to either slow you down or stall 

rather unusual play. o(whatlles ahead for you? Send you.  
H. should have finessed for your copy of AstroGraph AJUFS (arch 21-April 19) If 

snades I 1P 	tiffle and the TMt.p hu m.IlI,., 	nn ,. ,,,, you 	treat 	your 	dutiesi 
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WY K. Ryan 

1J •---e n s....e .. 
other I each and a long, self-addressed lackadaisically today, the 
trick three he should have led 	envelope to Astro- 	will probably reflect 
a low spade from his hand and 
let it ride. He would then have. Graph, Radio City Station, N.Y. your halfhearted approach. 

C
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i p: ;flhiJjp 
succeeded In successfully 1I9. Be sure to specify your 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

	

ea 	 0 finessing both ways against blithaign. 	 Ibis is not a good day to go If M 	 10 	in L1 ,I'1ft1sI''r B LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) One conscious, that "great buy" bw 
be queen of tnmps 	 bargain himtb. Be quality-  
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 ___  who ladrong butsubtiemay try could very quickly turn out to  
to manipulate you today. Take be a bust. 
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care this person doesn't 	 a 

	

An Oregon reada watt to muma YOU into 8 MMI00 GEIIM (Wy 21-June 2e) 	 SO! 	 Uj 
know what he should bid with: posttkii. 	 . 	 While you and your mate areln 	

"ail NICIL, I Ili, 	I I I i I I E1188 8 All 't 
___ 	 ___ 	

gaa 

	

Taday's band looks simple 	4XJxz VAQu em Qz. 	 accord on minor issues, It 

	

____ solath wins the club 	 me ilaliIing was operwi to 	 something major needs to be 
'I 

	

.lnirny and decides to 	his-left with 	 a friend taps you for a loan 

	

take a flat round trump 	partner doubled and third today and you're wlulngto help,settled  oull 1nd our,e1ves th WZ 
___ 	 ___ opposition 	

Ills— , 

	

fleieeisotdertn keep con- 	puaed. 	 den'tgo for more than you can FA 
LU !lit 

	

tral of do tromp.sait. West 	The correct bid is two afford. Both of you could end up CANCER puna 21.jWy n) 

	

takes his queen and South 	diamonds. This cue bid does In a bind. 	 Don't try to feather your neat 	- 

	

home with the rest of 	not guarantee first-round Wa- 
lbs tris. 	 mood control. It merely 

	
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 23-Dec. today at the expense of others 	- 

	

Then why are we bothering 	makes partner bid a suit 21) Persons who have a little who have faith In your ethIc 

IL with. Ws hand? .cause - 	 whereupon the cue bidder can authority over you could be Its J% 	ut your style, 

	

It wn actually played the 	head for game or am Wow. abrasive to*; It win take all 

	

LEO (July ZI-Aug. 11) You're 	
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sad. fins,.. wasted since 	striu'us 	P* 	' 	your tact to th,o1d a bed seine, wise and clever 1* many areas 
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South lhuul.M led a trump 	MODERN, send silo: lii t 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. not among tIn. Practicality. 	-. 	 t 
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Problem He did his best to 	New York N.Y. 10019) 	one, but it may not live up to involved. 	 g 
itli 4bIdD4t1111 IiI O_ 	 pi 4J *1lIe attending a Demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 

eqmsW to RIPIGACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 
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! 	 Spruce Creek 'SWAT

7 	 Spruct tWtk principal Howard Gold sald he's asked Semimle 

_AJ 10 

 

	

0 A% 	 en iors a ace 
STIO 

Discip ina Action 
Heralill Staff Wrote S4, 

Spruce Creek High School offIcIalt s4id today 

_1W 	 they're st WnI; possi=linary action against 
30 17-year-old seniors 	Friday..by Seminole 

deputies for misdeimeaw trespassing and 14 Sher 
criminal mischief (vandalism) at Lake Howell High 
School in south Seminole, 

_____ 	___ 	 __ 	
MOMENT TO MOMENT 	 officials f" a report an any damage am cleanup coft "We'n 

. 

"I doul know how far the kids; had k6wAd to go," Lake Howell SIR 	 An adult fan' right) s 	s less than eem 	 principal Dick Evans 3aW today. "But we were lucky wU ibe 
exuberant as he watches the Hurricane Pee 	 sheritr3 &PUtmad CMdft them before It lot too far out of 
Wee team huddle before Its Pop Warner 	 ham., 

Ivans said ti" Howell officials had "m advance notice" that I;Z 	 J 	 football league game. But joy wits added a 	 L 
little later when the Hurricanes blew In for a 	 students tmm Spruct Creek High at Port Orange were g6iag to 

visit their football oppontat's home grounds with shoe polisk touchdown. Stories, photos of weekend Pop 
Warner games, Page 1B. 

'The Sh.rIH's Department And Aftamonf. 
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French  FNeglected 

	 $up.rint.nd.nt Loy.r Maybe it helps him deal better with budget 
problems,or maybe lie wants to Improve his 

and sips. But w - bad 	__ 	
TV Image, but County Administrator Roger 

... 	'... 	 : 	. 	 . 

 

here," Evans 	 er (right and t) has a new ko 
i&ii 	 -- 	

And he'll be trying It out on TV tonight as be 

- 	 ii PS  
students t 	 over 	 and Commissleus Chairman Dick Williams 
assistant peincipal Ftank 	,s calledto the scone. 	discuss the county's budget at 7'3 on Channel 

, 	. 	 E. 	 .- 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	 . 	 . . 	 . ..,.. 	 .• 	 ... . 	
. 	 SherifrsU. Ray Hughey saiithe 3sans witt, made ony 	24. (County: Ded$Ions,Deci$$ons, Page 2A). 

ByDONNA ESTFS 	 "The only *ay county (chairman 01 the local party). X have 
Herald Staff Writer 	 -- 	 govnunent can function," he and Tom Pratt (a 	01 pmlsslon to be on tha comp 

said, "Ii with unity." That's the committee) or any of the 	Su1UZ 	rift Jo Po'k today Wfniked the c to tax- 
Will there be a Democratic 	 why, he said, he is con- people involved 	 vai.rs tot the several bew* of the NOIk IXT$ nd 	

New Budget 

	

Boss? majority onthe seminole Board 	 . 	 templating the change. 	"When It comes to cthectlon 	 ppas 	
•  of County Commisslonés when.'. 	 •-I a10 (.l that the or the tuIe ot the. party In 	 ___ I W 	'3.1. 	 ' I 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 Gov. Reubin AAew appoints a 	 Democratic Ezecutivs Com 	m1nole Count7 Is' 	W 4011,11 	 that he 

	

. 	

. 	 John Kimbrough who has 	
,- 	 madeanyrealefforttogetme and my main concern has PrOP001 am promptly.., Jal has &*W officiah at laws Homm 	 oice Ir 	

' 

1116 

I . 	

0 	 I 	resigned? 	 — 	Involved In the everyday always been that the people. and Tmcswilla MkhI. School for repols on any damage and 

I 181011 

	

9 	 replacement for Republican 	mittee, as a whole, has not my philosophy has not changed "the 5tflW$ dI1U*nt mad A* 	PO&t ft5f%I1dd Ch 

Maybe, maybe not. 	 operation of the party. 	who put us in office. ex" us to ckwuP C"L 
Currently, the board Is 	 "Many of them haven't do a fair-tolimiddlin' job con- 	Evans said schod pokky Is that "Viespossers will be w 	

John F. Etchberger. V. has accepted a tentallve offer to 
' 	 . 	a, 	' 	 —1 	 composed of Robert Fren run Seminok County"s Office of Managanat Analysis 

	

ch and 	 forgotten what happened the ducth-*g county b.ndnesa with 	ebondad and locked " H. said a repad on clean t3 *t 	and EvaluatloE) rv officials caftined I 	

' 	I 
, 	 . 	
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